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TO MY LOVING

NEIGHBO VRS

of D B D HA M.

DS

Oving and

good Neigh

bours,che Do

de Etrine of Faith

being gone forth inco

the World, I thougho

it not an iſle that the

Daughter ſhould attend

vpon herMother : and

therefore to put forth a

Treatiſe of Lowe,to follow

afeer Faith,as they were

bothA3:



THE EPISTLE.

both handled in your

hearing not very ma

nyyeares ſince. Now I

dclire that theſe things

may liue and ſpeakevn

toyou, when I ſhall be

taken from you : In

which two, ifyou ſhall

profit, you cannot but

doe well, God ſhall be

much honoured, and I

fhall haue my greatde

fire. Now this of Love,

I dedicatevnto you,that

as you haue learned in

Come meaſure to loue

oncanother,forhatyou

doe it ſtill, and encreaſe

moreand more Ifound

you ,,



THE EPISTLE .

You, by the care and di

ligence of my worthy
Predeceſſor, in a peace

able ſtate. Thus,through

Gods mercy, haue you

côtinued withoutrents

or diviſions, ſidings or

part taking in peaceand
vnitie theſe three and

cwentic ycares of my
abode with you :wher

in both the head and

bodyof the Congrega

cion looking one way,

much ill hath bin hin

dred, and much good

done and maintained .

And I hope fo to lcauc

you : yea,my heartsde

Gire!



THE EPISTLE.

fire is that you mayliue

inpeace, & godly loue

when Iam gone, that

as you hauedone,ſo you

maydraw altogether as

onoman . So ſhall no

thing be too hard for

you , nor no force of

wickedneſſe be able to

prevaile agaiuſt you;As

a bound Fagot cannot

be broken ,though the

bandlooſed and itickes

fhattred alunder , be

comes weake. Aš few

orno fuitsof Law haue

beene found amongſt

you,
butdifferences ei

ther betweene your

felues



E. THE EPISTLE.

Que

you

128
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lice ſelues agreed , or by

indifferentNeighbours

that compounded ;ſo doe
ſtill in the nameofGod.

And as I hauceverfoûd

you forward in good

For해 Tortto any decd of Cha

ritie, wherein you haue

beene moved , beſides

thegood proviſió made

for your owne poore :

ſo Ibeſeech youtocon

tinue, that you may

Thew forth the fruit of

the Miniſtry oftheWord

ſo long, ſolong conti

nued among you ; and

Jother Townes ſecing

your well - doing and

good

0



THE EPISTLE.

good order, may bee

provoked by your ex

ample; and ſoGodmay

hauemuch honour by

you, andhe take plea
ſure to dwell among

you, and be the God of

your Poſteritic after

yois, from onegenera

tiontoanother.Which

I beſeech him to grant

for his mercics and his

Chriſt his fake.

And you thar beyong

now (which God be

tháked giuegoodhope)
ifGodlet

you
liue to

ſtand vp in your Prede
ceflors roomes, ſee that

you



THE EPISTLE.

you labour toquit your

ſclues as well as they

haue donc ; and better

will be required, as ha

ving more light every

day, and their example

to makevſeof.In which

hope I take my leaue,

and commend you all

heartily to the grace
of

God, remaining till
death

Tones inwbatſervice

of Lone I can ,

IOHN ROGERS,



A

TREATISE

OF LOVE

CHAP. I.

AVING fini

ſhed the Doc

trine of Faith ,

let me adde a

few thingscó

cerning Loue,

which were delivered from the

ſame Text, 1 lohn 3. 2 3. in my

ordinary courſe one after ano

ther. Tbis is the Commandement

ofGod,thatwebeleene in the name

ofhisSonne Iefus Chriſt, andlove
B one



2 OfLone.

fone another. Which, ſeeing the

holy Ghoſt hath joyned toge

ther, astwoneceſſary and inſc

parablecompanions; and that
the dutie of Loueis of fo neceſ

fary vſe inthecourſe of our lives

I thought good to adde fome

things hercotto the former

Treatiſe . The holy Ghoſt ha

ving had occaſion in Verſe 22.

ofthatChapter, to fpcakc ofthe

keepers ofGods Commande

mēts,whoarethepartics whoſe

prayers God will hcare,now in

this Verſe, leſtany ſhould doubt

andaskęche queſtion,Butwhat

be thoſeCommandements ? he

thereforenamesthem , & brings

them all to theſe two heads
;

Faith inIefu Chriſt, andloseto

our brethren : and theſe he ex

horts ynto, to beleeue in Chrift

Jefus,andtolove ane another.

Now ,in thatthe Apoſtle hath

reduced to two heads all the

Commandements ofGod and

our duties, he hath mercifully

pro



of Lone.lt
3

no

provided for our weakneſſe,and

prevented thoſecarnall excuſes ,

whereby moſtmen cloake their

ignorance and careleffe neglect

ofheavenly things : Oh,they be

ſo dull to conceiue,& theScrip

turcs ſo darke, and they haue

ſuchillmemories,and theScrip

ture ſo large, as they can make

workeofthem ;which isit

dam -like to turnçthe fault from

themſelues vpóGod. Asifthey

ſhould ſay, If God hadgiven ys

ſhorter and plainer Scripture,

and becter wits and memories,

we would hauedone great mat

ters. But this is but the wicked

nefle & falfhood oftheir hearts:

for they can finde wit and me

mory enough for the world,

their profits, pleaſures, or luſts,

andwhatthey haue a minde to ;

and why ſhould they not ferue

them for better things, if they

would bend themſelues there

to ?

AndGod hath mercifully left

B 2 VS



4 Of Lone.

vs ſo muchof his Word, as is

neceffary to ſaluation ,cleare and

plaineto every humble& teach

able heart, that ſeekes helpe of

Godbyprayer,and is willing to

beruled thereby. Yea,heehath

gathered the whole into ſhort

ſursmes;Asche whole Lawand

will ofGod;ſo large andſcatte

red in theScriptures, isreferred

to ter Words, Deut.1o . 4. which

are the ten Commandements,

delivered by God,Exod.20.and

theſeten referredto two,Math.

32.40 . and theſe two to one , Ga
lat.5.14.

So our whole direction con

cerningPrayer, is in that ſhort

plat -forme called the Lordspray

er. So hath the Church ofGod

fince, out oftheApoſtles wri

tings, gathered all the things

weare to beleeue vnto eternall

life, into twelue Articles. So

hatha GOD provided in this

lightfome, and in that reſpect)

blefied age ofours, abundance

of



Of Loise. (... 5 .

of good Bookes of the points

and principles of our Religion,

ſome more large, ſome more

briefe'; Catechiſmes for every

bodies turne, that even the dul

left, and ofworſt memory,may

cometothe knowledg ofGod ,

themſelues, and their duties,

andthe things of ſalvation , if

they be not ſhamefully careles.

So tlaat the igarance of the

people ofthis Land ( whichi yet

is fearefully groffc , and more
than

anythinke for, but they

that tryit) isaffected and wil

full ; and therefore their con

demnation will be (as more

fearefullthan of other Nations,

fo ) moſt juſt and inexcuſable.

It's lamentable to ſee, how the

precious timeisipent with man

wy, in fipfull courſes and exerci

ſes ; with moſt, in eager purſuit

of theworld, the profits, ho

nours and pleaſuresthereof,asif

they were theneceſfary things,

and end ofourbeing here;when

B 3 thel



6 7 of Loue.

the meanes of the knowledge

ofGod andthe things thatcon

cerneour owne happineſſe lye

wofully neglected . Hath God

after the long night ofſuperſti

tion, ignorance , and idolatry,

thatourfore-fathers lay vnder,

cauſed the day to ariſe , and the

finnc ofRighteouſnefſetoſhine

fo long vpon vs, and ſhall wee

yet loucdarkneſfe andnot light,

be ignorant,and grope at noone

day ? HathGod let vs vp with

thofeprecious mcanes of grace

and life, and given vs our full

ſcopeinthem ,when he hathde

nied them to Nations twentic

times as great as ourſelues, and

ſhall wemake fleight ofthem ?

Oh, how manyvnderthe tyran

nie of Antichriſt, that would

skip at the crummes that fall

from our tables, would adven

ture their liues for the ſcraps &

leavingsof fuch things as wee

caftvnder our fect? Theywould

andcannot ; wee may and will

not :



of Loue.C... 7

not : may we not juſtly feare,

left GOD ere long ſnatch his

Word fromvs,& beſtow it vp

on them , that will make better

vſe of it ?

The Lord awaken thepeople

ofthis Land,to know the dayof

their Viſitation , andto ynder

ſtand the things thatbelongto

their peace, before the decree

come forth,and it be too late .

Get knowledge and vnder

ſtanding, ſearch the Scriptures,

makevſeofflich goodhelpesas

the timeaffordsplentifully . Take

our time : Say not, Iamdull, 1

haveabad memory. Godhath

caken away theſe pretences :

therefore they will not goe for

payment at thatday.

Next, obferue, that Faithand

Loue are jogned together astwo

*inſeparablecompanions:where

foever one is, there is the other

alſo, and miffeone mifſe both .

He that hath Faith , muſt needs

haue Loue ; for Faith worketh

B 4 by



8 . of Loue .

by Loue,Gal.s. Faith affuring |

vs ofGodsloueto vs,makes vs

louc Godagaine, andour neigh

bour for his fake, at his Com

mandement, and for hisImage

that is in him .

And wherefocver truc Loue

is, there certainly Faith hath

gone before ; theſe can be no

more ſevered than Sunne and

light,goodtree and fruit.Asfor

that, a Cor.13. If Ihadall Faith ,

andbaneno Lone,Iam a founding

braffe,and tinkling Gymball : it's

tobe vnderſtood of the greateſt

meaſureofthe faith ofmiracles,

whichindeedmight be ſevered

from that ofLoue, as in Indas;

not meant of juſtifying Faith,
ofwhich before in the Treatiſe

ofFaith .

This may be comfortable to

many humble foules, that vn

fainedly loue God (as appeares

by good ſignes) that loue his

Word, Ordinances, and their

Neighbours ; but Saints eſpuci

aliy ,

Vſe.



Of Loue, Cór. 9

ally, & yet doubtwhetherthey

haye any Faith or no: they may

as well doubt whether theSun

be riſen , when they ſee the

beamesthereofſhinein at their

window . It's impoffibletohauc

loue, tillwe haue faith wrought

in vs , which is the mother

grace ; as impoſſible, as to haue

goodfruit without a free forit

togrowvpón.

2.Thison the contrary ,wit

neffeth fearfully againſtthepeo

pleofEngland, & themoſtpart

every where , that there is no

Faithamongthem , ſeeing Loue

isſoſcarce & hard to befound.

Themanifoldidleand malicious

wilfullſuitesin Law , themany

contentions,brawlings,railings,

and fallingsour for trifles, doc

fhow there isbut a little loue.So

muchoppreſlion,cruelty,extor

tion , babery, fymonie,ſuchrac

king and rending everyman for

krimclfe, notcaring who finke,

fahefwimme; ſomuch deceit

BS in



10 • of Lone.

in bargainings and dealings, in

buyings and ſellings, as one

knowes (carce,whom to be

leeue,everyonefpreads a ner for

hisneighbour,to catch him if he

can : fuch covetous pinching,

neglect of giving where cauſe

is of free lending, by reaſonof

vfariouslending and innumera
ble fuch courſes as theſe, doc

cry out with a loud voyce, that

Loue isbutrare .Such neglectof

dutie to others foules, fofew

regardingtoadmoniſh reproue,

exhort,comfort,when&where

there is neede, few able, fewer

willing : Beſidesfolittleloueto

the Saints and true fervants of

God. All theferbeare witneffe

ſtrongly,that Loue is wanting ;

and therefore, certainely , that

there is no Faith ; whichwhere

it is, cannot bit ſhew it felfeby

true Louein the fruits thereof

Let men therefore, whoſoever

they be, kcepe filence concer

ning Faith , except they can

proke



Of Loue, C.1.

proueit by their Loue; which

whilethey live in thequite con

traries thereto, they can never

doe.

Next,whereasFaith and Louie

being joynedtogether,yetFaith

is ſetin the firſt place,note that

though in regard oftime, they
be wrought together in the

foule, yet in order of nature,

Faithgoes firſt, vniting vs to
Chrift, from whom are derived

intovs, Loue, and allothergra

ces .

VſeFirſt,thisconfutes that Popiſh

aſſertion, That Loue informeth

Faith, orgines a being vnto it ;
which cannotbe, fince Faith is

beforeit. It declares and makes

Faith manifeſt where it is, and

provesthe foundnefſe and truth

of it,but giues no formeor being

thereto .

2 This fheweth, that where

Faith isnot,there it's impoſſible

Loueſhould be ;cherefore an vn

beleevingmanorwomā,neither

doth ,



13 of Lone.

doch ,nor can loue God or their

Neighbour : which isa fearfull

ching to be ſpoken ,andyet moſt

trie : Therefore , Lord, how

ſhouldit awaken ſuch ( which

arethe greateſt part ) to labour

earneſtly, after this grace of

Faith ! get this and get all; and

ſoon the contrary .

3 Laſtly ,let none ofthoſe that

are about the worke of Faith ,

hold off, and ſay, IfIcould loue

GodasIwould andmy Neigh

bour as I ſhould, then I could

beleeue : Nay, ratherknow that

you muſt firſtbeleeue, and then

you.ſhall be able to loveGOD

and yourNeighbonr.

Obje &.But here fomemayob

ject , that whereas theApoſtle

hath brought all our duties to

theſe two, Faith in Chrift, and

Loud to ourNeighboxr; that this

is defective, for asmuch as the

Louc of GOD, which is the

chiefe of all,is left out.

Anfm . Weare toknow , that

it's



of the Lone ofGod . 13

it's notleft out, but neceſſarily

includedin theloueofourneigh

bour, from whence that doch

proceed : for as he that loues

God,cannotbur loue his neigh

bous, ſo no man can loue his

neighbour truely, in whomthe

loue ofGod iş notwrought,for

whoſeImage, & at whoſeCom

mandementheloueth him ,i lo .

5.2

CHAP IL

ofthe Love of God.

Fwhich Loueof GOD,

ſeeingboth it's theprinci

pall, andthatwhereby wemay

know whether the loue of our

neighbour bein v3, yea or no,

which is the poynt wee mainly

intend in thisTreatiſe ; I will

therefore ſpeake a little ofthe

fame.Theloue ofGod is a moſt

precious andhonourable eftec

ming



14 ofthe LoveofGod.

mingand affe& ing of him , with

a chiefedelight inhim aboueall

things. God is worthy tobelo

ved vnmeafurably, becauſehe is

infinitely and vnmeaſurably ho

ly, pure, perfect, and good in

himſelfe. Allobecauſe he hath

beene vnmeaſurably goodtovs,

eſpecially in givinghis Sonne to

thedeath for vs. Tob. 3. 16. So

God loved, se, fo unnee aſurably

and vnutterably, &c. 1 Iob.4.9

10. and Ephef.3. To know the

lone of Cbrift,which paſſethknol

ledge:But thatwecannot;there
fore we muſt loue him ,as Dent.

6.5 , with allour heart,foule,and

night. But thiswe cannot ney.
cher, ſince the fall ofAdam ;

therfore wemuſtloue him with

an uprightheart, and this God

willacceptin Chriſt. We muſt

loue him fimply and abſolutely

for himſelfe,andall otherthings

for him , in, and vnderhim. We

muſt
notlouehim a wee louc

otherthings,butabove all other

things



of the LoveofGod. C.2 . 15

may be

things in theworld. Mah. to.

37. He that loveth father or mo

sher more,& -c. Nay , Luk.14.26 .

He that bates not father,& c.that

is, when they would withdraw

vs from God& his Obedience

theifore Dent.13.6 . arewe bid

den, if any, never fo ncareand

deare, ſhould entiſe vs to Idola

try, weſhould reveale him ,that

he , put to death . Ifwe

loue him notabouc allthings,he

is not our God ,

Andthis weought to doe,firſt,

becauſe he is goodneſſe it felfe,

which is moft worthy of all

loue, andwhereloeverwe feea.

ny part of this Image, it ought

to drawour hearts vhtoit. Se

condly, he hath created vs after

his owne Image, redeemed vs

by his deare Sonne, preſerved

ysalwayes, andmultiplyed vp

on vs, and daily renewethinnu

merablemercies both for foule

and body ; and doe not cheſe

(beſides whathe hath promi
fed
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fed vs hercafter ) challenge all

our beft affe &tions?

Thus haue theworthy ſervants

of God done in their feverall

generations. The holy Martyrsy

who haue forſaken all for his

loue, and counted meanly of

their liues for his Names fake :

yea, chofe rather to endure the

vttermoſt torturings,that cruell

perſecutors could inflictvpon

them ,rather than doe any thing

to his diſhonour.

This condemneth all fuchas

are ſo farre from this louc of

God, astheyarenobetter than

haters ofGod:Ohtherebenone

fo vile . Yes, we are all fuch by

nature,tillGodworkeachange,

Rom . 1. 3o.and 8.9 . Thecarnali

minde isonmisiengairift God ,for
it's not ſubje &t tothe will ofGod

Hor indeed can be . Saint Panlig

Rom . 5.Colofofaithi wewere

enemiesto God. cbron .Iga.

Wouldft thoulone: themthat

hate God : 3.dhukaruzickedI

dolater ,



ofthe LoveofGod. C.2 . 17

dolater, and ſuch as het ſo alſo

intheend ofthe Second Com

mandement, fee ifGod call not

Idolaters, and ſuch as pretend

great louc to him , and are at

greatcoſt andpaines with him ,

haters of histo

Such be all Atheiſts , Here

tickes , & c. Papiſts be Idolaters,

andgreathatersofGod, perſe

cuting allo his Truth andSaints

with fire and ſword. Among

our ſelues bemany abominable

blafphemers,cótemnersofGod

and allgoodneſſe : Thebettera

ny perſon, thing , ſpeech ;action,

or dutie is themorethey hateit;

and the worſeany thing, or any

company is, the better it plea

feth them .

Theſe beSathans eldeſt fonnes,

marching in the Forc -ranke of

the Devils Band, to whom

( without rare Repentance) be

longs nothing buta fearefulex

pectation ofvengeance,andvio
lent fire to devoure ſuchadver

faries, Heb. 10.27 .
It
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It condemneth all ſuch as loue

not.God, which indeed are to

be ranked with the former ha

ters ofGod, faue that they doe

it not in ſohigh a degree. But

moſt will ſay ,they loue God ,or

elſe it were pitie oftheir liues,

& they defie him, that ſhall ſay,

they loue not God : What am I

adogge ? Thus, if great words

would carry it , every bodie
would be louers of God : but

it's deedes muſt proue it , not

words. And the Holy Ghoſt

hath left vscertaine and infallia

ble markes, to know the loue

of God, by which if

be tryed , let vs briefly heard

ſomeofthem , and judge your

ſelues accordingly . They that

love God ,hate eull,Pſal.97.10.

Theywillkeepe Gods Commande

ments, Ioh.14.21.1 loh.5.3.

They thatloueGod, would

that all othersdid ſo , and draw

asmanytoGod astheycan ; as

Philip did Nathanael, loh ,1.41.

Matthew

you will
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Matthew the Publicans,Mat...

to our Saviour Chriſt. Iſa.2. 1 .

and rejoyce to ſee any come

home to God by Repentance,

as the Angels ofHeaven doc.

They will grieue, when they

ſee him wronged or diſhonou

rcd ; as Mofes, when hethrew

downe the Tables ;and Phinees,

when he ran throughZimriand

Cozbi. Lots righteousfoule was

vexed at the vncleaneconverſa

tion oftheSodomites,

Theythat loueGod,will loue

his Word,beingholy andpure as

himſelfe,& containinghis good

will.

They loue his faithfull Mini

fters:he thatreceiverb you recei

vethme,Luk. 10.

They will loue GodsChildren

and his Image,wherſoeverthey

ſee it,i lob. 9.1 . Pfal.16.3 .

They will take paines in his

ſervice, as Iacob did night and

day in Labans, for the loue hee

bare to Rachel : andbe at coſt,as

David
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..OftheLone ofGod.

David towards the building of

the Temple;and Mary,with her

boxe of preciousointment pou

redon our Saviour Chrift. Yea ,

and ſpeedily he will goeabout

whatGod calshim to ,as Abra

bam that role early to offer Ifa

ac,and Hamor,who madeſpeed

to get the Shechemites to yeeld

tothe demands of Dinabs bre

thren, becauſe he ſo dearly lo

ved her.

They that loueGod,are wil

lingand glad to meet him , or

heare from himin the Ordinan

ces ofhis Word, Prayer,Sacra

ments, as thewife defireth, and

is glad to heare from her abfent

husband, and to fend or receiue

tokens tohimand from him .

They that love God
great

ly, arecontent to ſuffer for his
Names fake;as Paul,that ſaid,I

am notready to be bound ,but to

dye at Ieruſalem for the Nameof

Chrift. Andthat worthy Mar

tyr, that ſaid , Shall I dye but

once
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once for my Saviour ? I could

finde in myheartto dye a hun

dred times forhim.

Alſo theylong for his laſt com

ming, for their fullRedemption,

and that they might beever with

the Lord,así Thel.4.17. Asthe

Church ,Rev.22.Come, Lord le

Su,come quickly.Orelſe they long

to be with him , in the meane

time, as Paul, Ideſire to be dif

Solvedandto be with Chriſtwhich

is beſtofall.

Now, if theſe be the true and

certainemarkes of the Loue of

God, and where theſe be wan

ting, or much more, wherethe

contraries to theſe be found,

there is no loue of God ; then

muſt we neceffarily concludea

gainft the moſtpart of people in

allplaces that there is little loue

ofGodabiding inthem , as will

appeare, if wee looke over the

particulars:which might Arike
terror intotheir hearts if it were

wellconſidered .

For i
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For thoſe whoſe hearts by

cheſe markes can beare witneſle

on their ſides,ler themlabour to

encreaſe more and more in this

loue of God,andſee whatprivi

ledgesGod hath promiſed and

bequethedynto them . Pſal. 91 .

thethree laf Verſes, Becauſe be

hath loved me,therefore Will Ide

liver bim , & c. Hefall callupon

me, and Iwill beare bim , Iwill

be with bim in trouble, Iwill be

With him , and glorific hins : With

long life will 1 fatisfie him , and

Mewhimmyſalvation .Andjohn!

14.21. Herbat lovethme, ſhall

beloved of myFather, andIwill

lone him , and few mine owne ſelfe

vnto him , Verf.23. Yca,theſe are

they , towhomGod hathpro

miſed his heavenly Kingdome.
lam , 1.12 . to them that lovehim .

Thirdly, it condemnes thoſe,

chat loue any thing more than

they loueGod;asfather,mother,

wife , childe , profit, pleaſure,

friend, yea,or life it felfe:which
is

3
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is noother than Idolatry ,and to
makethat our God, which we

loue aboue God, and ſpirituall

Adultery, as St. James cals it,

Iames.4. 4. as a man that loues a
harlot morethan hisownewife :

yer what is more common than

this ? yea, the trade of it with

the common fort, who for the

fake ofthe thingsaboue named,

care not whar duties they omit,

or what finnes they commit a

gainſtGod : who yet ought to

be loved abouc all,and all things

to be loved, in , and for him and

vnder him ,and mayſtand with

our loue to him , and not other
wiſe,

Yea,che ſervants ofGod,be

cauſe their loue is not perfe & ,

ſuffer many things to come in

between Godandvs,and ſteale

our heart and affection in part

from him , and that obedience,

thatweowe ynto him · which

we ought tobewailedeeply,and

labour every day more& more,

that
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that his loue may be greater in

vs, than to any thing; nay , all

things elle that are in the world

beſides.Andſo much oftheloue

ofGod briefly, having taken it

but by the way.

CHAP. III.

OfLoneto our Neighbour: and

firſt, what it is.

TOW I come to handle the

dutie of Loueto ourneigh

bour, as thatwhich neceſſarily

floweth from the Loue ofGod .

And of this,firſt, W.hat it is :

ſecondly, of the Notes it's

knowneby :thirdly,ofthe Pro

perties of trueLove:and fourth

ly, oftheperſons that we ought

to loue.

I Loue is a fanctified affecti

on of the heart, whereby who

ſoever is indued withall, ende.

voureth to doe all the good he
can
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can to all;but eſpecially,tothem

that be neareſt vnto him.

1. Its an affe & ion ſeated (as

we ſay ) in the heart, as all the

other ofhate, hope, feare, joy.

griefe,& c.as the vnderſtanding
is in the head . Theſeare inthem

ſelues good, andnotcuill,being

giuento Adam in his creation,

in whom theywere allpure,well

ordered ,andingoodtune,louing

the good,and hating the contra

rie,and ſo in the reſt. But ever

ſince the Fall, they are vtterly

corrupted : the will and affecti

ons haue notonely loſt all their

puritie, but the willis become

moſt rebellious, and all the af

fectionsdiſordered, and turned

the contrary way : As this of

Loue, isturned to the love ofe

vill,tomalice,revenge andſelfe
loue.

2. I ſay its afan&tified affe & ti

on : for ere a man can loue, he

muſt beregenerare,and ſanctifi

ed throughout; as in hisvnder

Itan
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ſtandingand will, ſo in his affec.
tions : which is, when a man is

vnited to Chriſt by Faith, he is

ſanctified by the Spirit ; thatis,

the old and curſed diſpoſition

that isin vs by nature, is put a

way, anda newand contrarý

frameand diſpoſition offoule,

wherein wee were at firſt crea

ted, is brought intovs, the vn

derſtanding enlightned ,the will

made plyant and framabletothe

will ofGod, and ſo the affecti

ons purged and reſtoredto their

former integritie in ſome mea

fure ; as to hate the evill, 10 to

loue chegood, to loue Godand

our brethren for Gods cauſe.

So thatno vhregenerate or vn

ſanctified man , can loue eyther

God,himſelfe,or any body elſe.

TrueLoue proceeds from apure

heart, good conſcience, andfaith

unfained, 1 Tim , 1. 5. from a

foulepurified by theſpirit, i Peta

1. 22. And Gal. 5. its reckoned

among the fruits of the ſpirit.

And
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And 2 Pet. 1. 7. itsreckoned a.

mong other graces, Faith, Tem .

perance, Patience,Godlinefíe, & a.
ſo that one is no more in vs na

turally ,than the reſt.

There bemany things that the

blinde world callLoue, which

arenot thisgracethatweſpcake

ofnotcomein any ſuchaccount
with God . Thatbetween the

fornicator and his harlot, is no

loue but luſt;as in Amnon ,which

turned as ſoone into hatred. Be

tween drunkards and theeues is

110 loue, but conſpiracy :forloue

rejoyceth not in iniquirie, but in

thetruth : that is, in that that is

good.

Nor that naturall loue of Pa

rents to their children . This is

in bruit creatures : the Cowe

loues,nouriſheth ,and defendeth

her Calfe; theGooſe & Gander
tendand brood their young .

Nor that civill loue that is

between ordinary people in the

world, that ſtands onely in ca

C 2 ting
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tingand drinking, prating and

playing together, which they

count ſuch love and good fel

lowſhip, as who fo ſpeakesa

gainſt, and cals for better ſpen

ding ofthe time iscryed out vp:

on,as an eneiny to all loue; and

not to be ſuffered . But onr Sa

viour Chriſt, nor the Goſpell,

comes not to bring ſuch friend .

ſhip ,but rather debate. Such as

that, wasamong the Heathen,

and is onely carnall, whereas

true loue reſpe tech the foule,

and that moſt ofall;which is no

whir ſeene, nor thought ofa

mong carnallmen.

Vnregeneratemencannot loue

their ncighbours;forwhilethey

be kinde to their bodies, and

haue no care of their ſoules, is

this worthy to be called Loue?

Itsas onesfriend or child ſhould

hauea hurt in thebraine,and an

other in theheele,andhe ſhould

carefully looke tothe heele, and

let the braine putrifie.

Carnall!
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Carnall Parents, that pampertine

their childrensbodies,& pranke

them vp braue, and lay for great

portions for them , and ſuffer.

their foules to weiter in finne,

and dye and periſh for want of

inſtruction,admonition ,prayer,

and holy example, is this to be

calledLoue ?what do they more

than Turkiſh Parents ?

The wicked Magiftrate,that

is very friendly to allthe Coun

trey,and keepesagood houſe all

the yearezand yetluffers ſinneto

reigne, and houſes ofdiſorderto

abound in his circuit, the Sab

baths to beprophaned, and,like

Gallie, cares for none of thoſe

things,call youthis Loue ?

Thenegligent Miniſter, that

fets onthe greatPot,andkeepes

good Hoſpitalitic amonghis

neighbours and yet ſufferstheir

foules to familh for want of

breaking tothem the Bread of

life. The carnall neighbour,that

to the body of his neighbour is

C.3 : very
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very kinde, but ſuffers ſinne to

reſt vpon his ſoule, and rather

nourilhcth him thereinthan re

buketh him thereof ; thisin the

language of the holy Ghoſt, is

hatred and no lowe, Levit. 19%

17:

And what holdis there ofvn

fanctified mens loue one to ano

ther?Theymaybe very inward,

andgreatfriends now, and on

the fodaine, vpon a ſmallocca

fion,fallout,and becomedeadly

enemies. They oftgoe arme in

arme to the Ale -houſe or Ta

tiern , embracing each other, and

ſtab one another ere they come

forth .

See a lively picture of this,

Iudges 9. in that ſworne friend

ſhip that wasbetweene Abim :

lech ,and the Houſeof Shechem ,

who yet came fhörtly to hate

each other ſo, as they never lin ,

till they had wrought each o

thers deſtruction. And no mir

vell; for even the Heathen could
fayz
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ſay, That true friendſhip was

grounded oncly vpon vertue.

Neither can vnregenerate men

(muchleffe)loue thechildren of

God : For thereis a naturallen

mity between thefeed of ebeWo

man, and the feed of the Serpent,

which allare, tilltheyberegene

rateznor can any man loue grace

in another, till he be ſanctified ,

andgracious himſelfe:

They may be convinced in

conſcience, that they bee the

good fcrvants ofGod, andbet

ter than themſelues,as Saulwas

ofDavid, Herodoflohn Baptift.

Pilate of ourSaviour Chrift,

pronouncing him Iuft.

They maybe reſtrained from

hurtingthem asLabanand Efau

from hurting lacob,one in his

hot purſuit of him ,the other in

his meeting him with fourehú

dred men. If a mans wayes pleaſe

God, he will make bis enemies at

peaceWith hine;Pr0.16 .

As Daniel was preſerved ſafe

с
4 a.
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amongthe Lyons, and the three

Children tooke no hurt in the

fire.

Nay,they may doethem good,

as Cyrus did the lewes, reſtoring

them to their land and libertie,

and furniſhingthem withallne

ceffaries to the building the Ci

ticand Temple of leruſalem .

Ababueroſalſo and Artalla

-ajate to Ezra and Nehemiah and

by them to the people ofGod.

Butthey docit,as Caiaphasthat

vttered that prophefie, not of

himſelfe,but ashewashighPrief

thatyeare. So theſe are vſed of

God to ſuch purpoſes : As the

Ravens thatbrought Elias bread

and portage in themorning, and a

gaineat even

Butloue them they cannot,at

leaſt, not for their godlineſſe

fake. They may doe aman out

wardly fome good ,and tisnot a

miſfe to take it,yet tis not good

to be too much beholding to
them .

And
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And what holdis there oftheir

good will ? Ifthey cry Hoſanna

now ,they may cry Crucific bim

by and by . Ifas Acts 14.18.19.

they ſo highly eſteemevs, as to

be ready to deifie vs, yet by and

by,vpon a lying report,theywill

be ready to ſtone vs. As Herod

reverenced John Baptift, and yet.

at the perſwaſion of Herodias,

cut offhis head.

David faith , it washis famili- 2 .

ar , that ate brcad with him, and

tooke counſell with him, that

yet lift vp his heele againſt him ,

Pſal. 41. %. If they ſee a great

body frowne and ſay , I heare

you are a great favourer ofPuri

tans, theyare gone & hide their

heads. If the multitude goe the

otherway,or the times beginne

to turne any thing dangerous,

when they haue moſt neede of

them they are gone. Nay, no

bond ofbenefits beſtowed , no

nor of nature it ſelfe, is ſtronge

nough to binde ſuch aman lure
C 55
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to the childe ofGod , Our Savi

our Chriſt made Indas his Dil

ciple, an Apoſtle of hisown Fa

mily, Table,& Meſſe;made him

his Purſe-bearer, and yet how

villanouſly did hee betray him

into the hands of his vttereſte

nemies ? Iehoiada preſerved the

"life of Joah, when all his bre

thren were ſlaine, holpe him to

the Kingdome, and wasaguide

to him as long as he livedwith

him ; yet how vngratefully and

wrongfully did hee caufe his

good fonne Zechariah, a Pro

phet,to be put to death?:

And for the bonds of nature

neverſoneare,ourSaviourChrift

foretold that which experience

hath proved often true,Math.

10.21 , That the brother Mallbe

traythe brother, father theſonne,

and childrenſhait riſe up againſt
their parents, to get them put to

death . There is no hold of any

vnregenerate man , but he may

proue a perfecutor ; therefore

whard
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what truſt to be given to his

loue ?

vn Vſe. This ſhewes the miſera

ble ſtate of vnregenerate men ,

thow that they can neither loue God,

y bir
themſelues, nor any body elſe,
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relto
while they are in thiscaſe:what

3

ed th ſhould ſuch a man doe in the

s bre world One would thinke it

nimt ſhould make himweary ofhim

ſelfe. If he would conſider,and

beleeue it, ſo it would . Oh beg

of God; by his bleſſed Word

Febi & holy Spirit,toworkea migh

Pro tie worke of change in your

hearts, and to fanctifie you

throughout, that from hence

you may be able to loue God,

yourownc felues , and othersin

a right manner ; till which time,

be you cannotfo much as loueyour

ownewifeand children , asyou

int

2. It teachethalfo Gods peo

ny
pleznotto truſt too much to luch

men and their loue : liue peace
ау

ably with them ,vſe them kind

ature

Chrif

ence

ath.
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ought to doe.
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0
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ly ,acceptkindneffe from them ,

butopen notyour ſelues too far

tothem , leane nottoo much on

them , left they proue like Egypt,

a broken reed , that will run into

our hand, and they proue like a

fliding foot and a broken tooth .

For if they be pent, they will

burſt: They are like a Iade, that

willdraw while itsgoing,butis

notſure. If the timealter, there

isno hold , but he may betray

thçe : As Pilate, who knew our

Saviour Chriſt to be innocent,

and that allwaswrongfully and

ofmalice that was done againſt

him, and hefought many wayes

to ridde hishands ofhim andto

ſauc his life , yet when they vr

ged him thathe wasnot Cafürs

friend, if helet him goe, then he

paffed'ſentence of death againſt
himn.

Object. Butfome will ſay, I

ain notofyour mind,I will trofi

my honeft neighbour before
theſe runnersto Sermons, 1JOC

will
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.

will ſooner deceiue one than

of they.Jknow onethat camefrom

a Sermon, and went and hired

his neighbours houſe over his
head .

Anſw. I deny not butasever

there Hauebeen ,ſo now be ſome,

that makea fhew of godlineffe,

and deny the powerof it : and

then the worldis no wiſer than

to judgeandſay ſoofall profef
fors , which is a moſt fowle

wrong, and a falſe thing. For

there are to be found, that dare

not deale vnfaithfully, but ſay as

Iofeph, How ſhouldIdoe this

wickedneffe, & ſin againſtGod?

they have the Spirit of GOD

within them , and the feare of

God in their hearts to bridle

them, which the carnall perſon

hath not, norany thing thatone

may warrant will tye and hold

him. And this even the men of

theworld know : forthey will

put the matters of greateit truſt
into their hands.Ihaueknowne

a very
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a very carnall Maſter, that ha

ving divers 'ruifianly ſervants

thathedelighted in, and a cou

ple offoberChriſtianmen ; and

to theſe he cómitted his keyes,

and matters wherein greateſt

faithfulnes was required,which

yet he heartily affected not, but

they were fit to ſerue his turne.

Soin matters of Arbitrement,

they will put their caſe to ſuch

as be ofbeſt report for godlines

in the Countrey , perſwading

themſelues, thatthey will deale

vprightly and with a good

conſcience. And the truth is,

he isnot worthy the nameofa

Chriſtian ,and itspity ofhislife,

that willnot doe betterthan any

carnall man in the world .

Nor makewemarriages with

carnali perſonsand vnfanctified;
for if thou be a regenerate per-

fon, thou : wilt loue their body

and foule,.but they cannot dos

ſo to thee, ſo that thou ſhalt

looſe by thebargaine. The vn .

regenerate
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en;

keyes

o ſuch

hat in regenerate husband can love but.

ervat his wines body,to providewell

Наса
for that, but totender her ſoule,

and by holy example, inſtru &ti

on , conſolation,prayer with her

and for her, to ſecke her beft
reatai:

wlid good, he is farre from it: the

like may be ſaid of vnregenerate

wiues, parents,and friends;and
turne

this many good perſons, ſome
ement

husbands, ſome wilies haue

found to the great diſcomfort of
dlines

their lives. It followeth in the

ading

deſcription ofloue,wherebywho
deale

foever is endwed thereWith forits

2000
not to be found in every buſh ,

his,
but its rare ; andhe that hath it,

of a
hath received it from the Father

life,
of lights, asid its a gift ofGods

any) Spirit. Looke for it therefore

from aboue.

ith
Endevoureth to doe, gic.So that

ed; howſoever loue is in the heart,

er-
yet it lyes not ſtill, nor ſits idle,

By
but is working, like the good

e

huswife,Pro.31.both by words

aud deeds,to foule and body:

therefore
9
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therefore that loue that is all

within in the heart, and none in

the hand and life is a dead loue,

a carkaffe, like the dead Faith

that St. James ſpeakes of, that is

withoutworkes and likebadmens

loue to God, which is without

obedience to his Commande

ments.

#ilning well
Endevowreth to doe ,& c . Puts

is the pulſe forth it felfe, andduth what it

ofleue,and can, though not what it would,

Foever lose creepswhere itcannotgo,with

is aline , eth it could ,grieues that it can

not, giues two mites, a cup of

water, & c.

And indeed ,whatwe do here

is rather endevour , than any

great matter that we attaine

to, eſpecially atthefirſt. Anda

true endeavour with increaſe,

God accepts, Hef.6.3. I:Cor.
28.7.

Itcommaunds all the powers

and abilities of the foule, to fura

ther thegoodofthe Beloved, to

whom itwiſhethaigpod :there

fore
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fore the eye fees , the tongue

ſpeakes, the foot walkes for the

goodandbenefit oftheparty be
loved:Why loue will haue it fo .

Tlue memory is a faithfull re

membrancer, the minde plods

and counſels, the affectionspur

fue all purpoſes and occaſions

for his helpe, all other things

neglected,Why Loue will haue

it lo. Nay, patience is enjoyned

to beare all the wrong that ſuch

onedoth, compaſſionmuſt pity

all the wants thatſuch one hath,

humiliticand modeſty giue way

to any eling that he requireth,

Why Louewillhaue it ſo. Loue

is like the great wheele of the

clock, all areturn'dabout when

that ſtirres : it fetson worke all

the other graces in the foule to

their ſeverall workes.

[ Todoe good .]So that Loue

doth no hurt, its contrary to its

natufe zwhatſoevet hurt is done

to ſoules, bodies, goods, names,

Loue may waſh her hands of it ,

as
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as none ofher doing; butwhat

ſoever goud is done, that is of
her.

[ Todoe good. ]Loue contents

mot it felfe to doe no evill, but

labours to doe good: the harm

leffe, yetvnfruitfull fig-tree was

accurſed. Such onely as haue

done good, will ſtand on the

right hand at the laſt day.

[ Toall. ]Forthough brother

ly kindneffc be to the Saints, yet

Loue, 2 Pet.1.7. reacheth to all;

neareand farre off, ſtrangers, e

nemies,within;andwithoutthe

Pale of theChurch,Turkes and

Pagans;wemuſt prayfor them ,

anddoe them any good if they

come in ourway,asthe Samari

tan didto thelew fallen among

theelies, Luk.10.

[ Buteſpecially to thein that be

geared. SoGodgiuesleaue,nay

commandement,that louebegin

at our felues and ours , and lo

proceed. Firſt, ſeekcour owne

ſalvation, then others;ourowne

bodily
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bodily preſervation from dan

ger,then others. Firſt, beginne

with our owne family, I Tim.ge

8. theirto our kindred, 1 Tim.5.

4. then to our owne Towne,

then to ſtrangers,as farre as we

can , andGod requiresno more.

Ifany therefore,havinggood

gifts, reſort to other folkeshou

fes to repeate Sermons, and ne

ver docany ſuch dutie among

their owne company ( whichI

haue heard of fome) theſeare

juſtly to be ſuſpected of pride

andhypocriſie.

They alſo, that in oritward

thingspreferre ſtrangers before

theirowne kinred, andkinſmen

before children , doe not well.

To beſtow vpon Copel-mates

that pleaſe them , or ſpend on

lewd companions, or be furetie

for them or any other, to the

hinderance or viidoing of wife

and family, is not Loue,butfolly

and crueltie.

[ Neareſt alſo in the ſpirituall

bond ..]
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bond. ] For wee muft eſpecially

luue the houſhold of Faith ,Gal ..
6.10.

Queſt. Whether ſhould we

loueour natural or ſpiritual kin

red beſt .

Anſw . Nodoubt, the Saints

before ournaturallkindred,that

be but carnall, as our Saviour

Christdid,whoismy brother ?He

that doth the willof God ,be ismy

brother,ſiſter,andmother:yet we

muft helpe our kinred , whom

GodsWord bindeth vs to pro

vide for,as children and parents

in their neceſſitie, though not

godly, before the Saints, if both

be in equall neede together, be

cauſe theſe be moſt ſpecially

committed to our care.Asa rich :

badman and a godlypoore man

be at our houſetogether, I muſt

loue the godly beft ,and he muſt

haue thehigheft roome in my

"heart, but yet I may and mult.

ſet the vngodiy rich man high

eft at my Table, becauſe Godis

the
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the authour of degrees among

men ,and ſo the author oforder,

11ot of confuſion . So is it in the

other caſe of my naturall and

ſpirituall kinred.

This is the vertue fo oft com

manded ,and ſohighly commen

ded in the holy Scriptures ;

commanded, Rom , 12. 10. &

13. 8. commended, Col. 3.14 .

called the band of perfe& lion. It

binds vp all the duties that wec

owe to our neighbour, which

are many ; holds them toge

ther, as the band doth the Fa

got-ſtickes. It makes every du

tie eaſie ; aswherethisisnot, e

very dutie isirkeſome, nothing

comes well offhand. It tyesſo

cieties together and families.

Its the ſtrength of Kingdomes,

Cities, Corporations and Villa

ges : Oh ! how it keepesout e

vill,andſets vp good;by it ſmall

things haue proved great, and

for want of it, great things

haue come to nothing .

In
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Ina Towne,when chiefemen

hold together , what evill can

ſtandagainſt them ? what good
may they not effect ? As on the

contrary,when ſome would pull

downehouſes of miſ-rule, and

others to croſſe themand outof

ſpleen to them ,ſhallftriueto vp

hold them : when ſome would

bring in the Miniſtery of the

Word , &others oppoſe it, how

muſt not the Devill needs haue

his throne in ſuch a place ?

In a family, when husband

and wife both draw the right

way,Gods worſhip goesvp in

that houſe,childrenand ſervants

bewellgoverned, theoutward

ftate profpers. But when they

be divided and dilagree,prayers

be interrupted, no good can get

forward : when one would goe

to the Sermon , the other is a

gainſt it;onewould governe the

children , the other cockers

them , nothtng can doe well:for

the band is broken that ſhould

hold
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holdall together, and make all

ſtrong.Even fervants that agree

not, nay,horſes if they drawnot

together, the worke cannot get

forward.

2 Its thefulfilling oftheLaw,
Rom.13. 8.Gal.5.13.14 .,

3. Its a verycomely thing in

the eyes ofGod and men, onely

hatefull to the Devill, to whoſe

kingdome this is a great enemy.

Its very precious,and ofmoft

fragrant ſmell:Alſo is very fruit

full in all good wherefoever it

is, as appeares, Pfal. 133. the

whole Pfalme.

4. Loue is thebeneficiallver

tue ; other vertues benefit our

( elues. Faith drawes all from

Chriſt to vs, Love layes out all

it hathfor others good: as the

Sunne that ſhines forth his light

co others,havingit for that end,
and not fer it felte. Faith is like

Ehebungofthebarrell,that takes

n the beere orwine,Loue is like

he tap, that lets it forth, to the

benefit
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benefitofthem that neede. If a

man bee never ſo full ofknow

ledge and other good gifts, aud

haue not this tap, others may

ſtarue for all that , and he him

felfe is but a ſounding braſſe,and

a tinkling cymball. We are not

borne for our ſelues, nor our Ta

lents given vs to hide : but the

perfection of allourgifts,ſpiri

tuall andtemporall, is the well

imployment of them for the

good ofothers. Thevſefullman,

is the happyman,that keeps the

beſt houſe, and moft drinke of

his cup, eſpecially in ſpirituall

things.

s. This is the vertue that

makes vs moſt liketo God ; for

he is louc, and continually exer

ciſed in doinggood to all,even

to the ends of theworld :yca,to

his enemies,though ſpecially to

his children to foules,tobodies,

and every way, and he is not

wearytodoe good even to ſuch

ynworthy ones as we are. So

thar
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33at neede! fthat when wee be full of loue

5 fullofka giving here, lendingthere, for.

nod gifs giving this wrong, and paffing

others by that injury, requiting good

and her for i !l hath beene done to vs ;

ngbrally when we be inſtructing, coun

Wea Celling, admoniſhing, comfor

:, norozi ' ting,praying for any thatneed;

de ; bei wee are like vnto 'God in out

gifts, meaſure, and like to our Lord
isthe Ieſus Chriſt, who went about

for doing good, A &ts 10.38.Somuft

we walke inloue, Epheſis. 2.

Love muſt be our continuall

drink walke, and we muſt never be

fpirit out of it : forthenweare out of

our way. All onr wayes and

tuet ( workes towardsour brethren ,

God; muſt be in loue, and favour of

loue. All our life muſt breathe

loue : as when we come in hea

ven,it ſhall be the common ayre

allri wee ſhallbreathe and draw in .

Odia So thatwhat is loue, but the life

and foule of the world ,and that,

ofürd without which all things 'elſe

are nothing ? 1 Cor.13.

D Oh
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*Obthat Icouldſopaint outthe

face ofthislouely vertue,and ſet

it before you, that every foule

that ſeesit ,may fall into adeepe

loveandlikingtherewithall!

But alas, how lamentable a

thingit is, that ſo excellent and

neceſſary.a vertue, ſhouldbe fo

ſcarce and rare to be found -

mongmen as it is, and that iu

theſedayes ofthe Goſpell,and

whentheGod ofpeaceand loue

dwels amongſtys,whoſepeople

węprofeffe our felues tobe !A

las, its as it were baniſht outof

the earth and departed from the

fonpes of men, and found but at

a few hands,& there but ſcant

ly.Butpride and contention ,op

preſlion, deceit, malice, and re

venge,andall contraries to love,

haue taken poſſeſſion of all pla.

ces, ofmoſt hearts :yea,even a

mong trueChriſtians whatcold

affection , what hollownieſle,

ftrangeneffe, hard ſurmiles, rca

dincite to fall out for trifles ?

little
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little power to forgiue and to

paſſe bywrongs, to overcome

evillwith good,which yer God

doth- to vs every day . İts -cafie

to heare, reade, and pray; let's

Thew the fruit ofthem in loue.

Oh let vs every one ſuffer our

feluesto beprovoked, yea, and

overcome in this,that welabour,

to bee poffeft of this graceof

Loue, in whom it hath not hi

therto taken place : and they, in

whoits begun, that they would

encreaſe in a more,as i Thef.4 .

10.Hereby it-thall appeare,that

wee regard Gods commande

ment,wee ſhall doe muchgood,

and Itrengthen the placeswhere
weliue..

We ſhall know weare not of

theDevil,butofGod ,1 Ioh. 3.10 .

and ſhall be like unto him : and

what ſhould we defirefo much .

as to repreſent our Maker, and

to haye his Image ſhiningforth
in vs.?

Andthemore louc God hath

D2 Thew .
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Thewed to vs, the more let vs

fhowto others;themorehchath

givenvs oftemporallor ſpiritu

all gifts, giue the more to our

brethren, Freelyyee have recei

ved,freelygive. The moreGod

hathforgiven vs themore let vs

forgiueothers,themore patient

and flow to wrath he hath been

with vs, the more patience fee

we ſhewtowards ourbrethren .

And herewith let' vis ſtay our

ſelues,when we finde readineſſe

to be provoked , orto revenge ;

and thinke it a moſt vnreaſona

blething,thatGodforgiving vs

a thouſand talents, wee ſhould

catchand hold ourneighbourby

the throate for an hundredpence.

Ifthis grace of louebein vsand

abound, wee ſhall honour God

much, and our holy profeſſion,

get agood report, &muchloue

in the Churchof God, and fur.

ther our ownc account againſt

that day,and provide for the en

créaſe of our glory in the King.

dome ofHeaven . CHAP
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CHAP. IIII.

OftheNates, whereby lone to ONT

Neighbour may be knoinne.

N
Owto this end, that none

may deceiue theinfelues,

butmay try whetherthey haue

in them this grace of loue or no ,

or in what meaſure, I will ſet

downeſome of the chiefe acts,

effects, or fruits of it , as notes

whereby itmaywellbeknown,

as atreeby thefruits.

1. Loue is not left-handed,

bnt interprers, andtakes things

atthe beſt. Asir cómendswhat

is plainely good, fo it interprets

favourably what is donbtfull,

vitill it know the contrary ;

ſpecches, oractions ofmen,to

wards our ſelues or others, if

they may be wellcaken, it will

nottake them ill. As the mo

cher, when the childėcries,faith

apin pricks it ,ithath the fiet,or

breeds!D.3
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breeds teeth ,ſheisloth to ſay, its

nothing butfrowardneffe , and

ſo to chide or fight .When 10

Sephs brethren ;outofmalice,had

ſold hiin-into Egypt, andafter

ward were affraid he would re

member it, what conſtruction

makeshe ofit ?Godlentme hi-.

ther aforehand to provide for

you . As our Saviour Chriſt did ,

whenhis Diſciples were ſo flee

pyinthe garden ; though hee

tnildly rebukes them forit, yet

he favourably helpesit, ſaying,

Theſpirit is willing, but the filelo

is Weeken

Yea, ifathingbe plainly evill,

yet Loue will makeit no. worſe

than -it is . It will not ſay, it was

donedeliberately,and ofſetpur

poſe, when it was done rafhly ,

maliciouſly, when it was done

weaklyonely,and intemptation.

For one may doe injury, to abad

action , and its better tothinke

andſpeake a little better of it,

thanworſe than it is. Alwayes

provided

3
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provided, this be vnderſtood ,

notofpalpable,notorious fowle

evils, nor of continued courſes

in finning ; for what good or

charitable conſtruction can be

made of theſe ? When ſuchi

therefore be plainely reprooved,

and told their dánger, and they

cry out,Oh you maynot judge:

Why, what can Charitie it tělfe

judge, butthatyou are of the

Devill, and in the ſtate of dam

nationfor the preſent andwith

out found fpeciall Repentance

for ever ? Its therefore no pro

pergie of Loue,but a fowle fault,

anda ſigne ofa corrupt conſci

ence , in whomſoever, to exte

nuate and blanch fowle finnes in

bad pcrfons, when they will (it

may be ) aggravate a ſmall fault

orwant of diſcretion in a for

ward profeffor.

2. Itwill départfrom hisown

right, rather than breakepeace ;

as ourSaviour Chrift, Matthew

17.27usbrahamto Lot,Gen.rj.

D4 lifi
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3. Ifthou wilt take the left hand,

Iwilltake, fc. As it will give

way in conference to one that is

ftiffe,thoughoneknow he hath

the truth, ſo it be in finall mat

ters:Afteroffences, it will ſoone

yeeld and ſeeke reconciliation ,

though it were meet the other

ſhould feeke to him. ſt ſtands

not vpon termes :: it will lay

downe the bucklers,goe on the

lowerground, yeeld the way of

the wall to thoſe, that it were

meet ſhould yeeld it to him .

For why ? it more prizeth and

eſteemeth Loue, than ſmall mat

ters.

3 It doth no hurt, its againſt

the nature of it ſo to doe, nei

ther in life,chaſtity ofourneigh

bour, goods, or good name.See

this in thetwochiefe patterns

ofLoue : in God towards his,

and Parents towards their chil

dren ,who doenorcan doethem

no hurt, at leaſt, parents in their

conceit.
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4 It ſeekes not her owne

things, but others as well, as is

commanded, I Cor.10.24:

** 5 It provoketh nor exafpe

rateth not, but ftriues rather to

pleaſe,as far as it may withgood

conſcience:as we ſee in a loving

mother toward her childe, ſo

alfo in whomſoever it is truely

found.

& Its not eaſily provoked ,

I Cor.t3.5. butforbeares, for

gives,puts.vp,& c:which iswell

feeneinGod, and a naturallmot

ther with her vnquiet childe.

It will cover naturallinfirmi

ties,ſuchthingsas.be litle weak

neffes in our brethren , yet not

done of fet purpoſe , norgrow

ing into extremities, but onely

naturall defeas. As ſome be a

little too quick ,ſome a littletoo

flow , fømeſce a fault, and bea:

little too ready to ſpeake, others

ſomewhat too flow to ſpeake,

or reprouea fault. Some bea lita

tle - toofine , fome a little too

2

homeD : 55
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homely and plaine;ifthey were

not all fo much on either hand,
it were better. Some be fome.

what too carneft in their buli .

neffe, if it were not alrogether

fomach , itwere better ;yet 110t

much amiffe, and its their na .

ture,whobe yet very gracious:

Somebe alittletoo negligent,

fomebea little toomerry, fome

a little too ſolemne : theſe and

ſuch like koue will cover , or

elſe nothing. Loue will not

stand vpon them , rebukeor re

proach them , or deale hardly

with them for thefe, but wiſely

beare with them , & in loue cure

them , if itcan .

Asforexample:a wite,agod

ly woman, good houfwife, lo

ving and dutifall in goodmea

ſure , but ſomewhat curt, and

quick offpcech ; ornotſo clean

lyaswere.to be deftred; agood

husband in love willbeare with

thefe, and be thankfull forthe

maine that he findes in her.

So

3
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So a woman hath a husband,

good in all thefubftantialpoints

ofthe husbands dutie, but he is

fomewhattoo glum , not ſo affa

ble and chearly as mightbe, or

whoſenature willnot lufter him

to vſeſuch complernents to his

wife, asfome can doe with fa.

cilitie; Louie will téach her to

beare with this. A fervant is ve

ry tiukty,religiousand carefull

to plealconelyfomewhatflows

theMaſterorMiſtreffemuftnot

rebuke him too oft, tooopenly ,

too ſharply for it asa thing they

can hardly remedie :no perfec

tion to be expected in any. If

you can cure it by a loving and

private admouition ſometimes,

does

Soa Neighbour conferreświth

luis Neighbour, and he is a little

tou.quicke and harſh : but: loue

willnotſecit,butconſiders it as

a naturall infirmitie ; therefore

will not exaſperate him , of be

pixt out of paticuce by hiin , an

ſwering
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fſwering him tartly againe, but

pafſeth it by, and goeth on in

kindeand friendlymanner.

Louewill alſo cover and put

vp wrongsdone vnto it,notſee

ing fmallones,paſſingby ſome

what greater gas conlidering he

himſelfe isa man ,and ſo ſubject

In offend his Neighbour, and ſo

may ſtand in need ofhispardon .
As alſo that he offends.GOD

daily, and would be glad to ob

taine pardon ; therefore hemuſt

pardon his Neighbour, or elſe

can have ſinallhope orboldneſſe

tocomebefore him for mercie ;

this often,yea vnto ſevēric times
ſeyen times.

If they be grcater matters,

yet Loue will eaſily accept of

indiffcrent conditions of agrce

ment. If they be ſo great as they

fo endanger our nameand eftate

as they are not to bepafled by,

then its lawfull to flee to the

Magiſtrate, and takethe benefit

of Law ; yet ſo , as Lcue will

teach !
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teach the partie to lay away ma

lice, andto forgiuc the revenge.

Andin going to Law ,theſetwo

Caveatsmuſtbeobſerved :Firſt;

that it be not for trifles. There

fhould rather bee forgiven,

1. Cor. 6.7. why rather ſuffer

ſeenotWrong ?Secondly, that it

bethelaſt Remedie,when all o

ther waiesofmore peaceablea

greement have beene tryed. It

muſt be as the cutting off a

member,when it cannotbcha

led otherwiſe.

Hitherto belongs alſo that

Loue will teach vsto hide and

cover folkes faults from the

world , except wehaue a cauſe

and calling to ſpeake thereof,

but ratheroftheir vertues .

7. Laſtly, Loue is bountifull,

beneficiall andhelpfull,not kep

ing what it hath to it ſelfe, but

ready to diftribute andcommnni.

cate to thegood ofothers,whe

ther ſpirituall or temporallgifts.

Spirituall ; for lowe begins at the

ſoule,
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foule ,anddoth good to that firit,

of children ,ſervāts,neighbours.

It will communicate any gift it

hath to themthat need it,taking

to ficart their ſpirituall wants,

inſtructingthe ignorant,coum

felling the doubtfuit,comforting

theafflicted, admoniſhingthem

thatbeoutoftheway,exhorting

them that begin to faintor ſtag

ger in the way, andpraying for
all..

So forontwardthings, it will

cauſe men to giucto the poorelt

that are to beholpe by Almes,

as they be able : and lend -freely

to them that be a degree above

the pooreſt;., which having a

Trade, and.skill andwill to fol

low it, yet:wantſtocke toem

ploy themſeluesand their com

pany. Theſe a man is as much

bound in conſcience tolend vn

to ,accordingto their abilityand

honeſtie topayagaine,astogive

a peece ofbread or a pennytoa

poure miferable Creature, Mat.

5.42..
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W ?

na 5.42:Deut.15.8. Bythis ſhore,

hit many areeling houfe hathbeene

kept from falling flat to the

ground. By this helpe, many

haue lined hand-ſomely , and

a broughtvp their families, that

Foldsmuſthavecometovttermoſt

mifery .
To the wealthy that have no

neede of vs, yet to be neigh

bourly and friendly, in lending

orexchanging Courteſieswith

them . To vivite them ſometimes

to vs, and to goe tothembeing

invited: And in their ſickneffe or

heavineſſe to viſit them , and

comfow them in thebeſtmanner

wecan .

Vſe. Now feeing Loucis fuch

athing , andthattheſebe che

fruits of it , If we looke abroad

d

among men , we ſhallbe forced

to ſay , there is buit little loue in

the world : for, where be there.

Properties, ſpoken of, to be

found ? as may appeare in-going

over them

CT

all

w

Mo

3. Wha!
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1. Who takesnot things in

che worft part , hardly conſtru

ing mens words and actions;

doubtfull oncs , it may be ne

bad , taking them to be evill;

thoſethat be bad,makingthem

worfe 2 Thusthe lewes mil -in

terpreted our Saviour Chriſt,

Iob.2. Deftroy this Temple,c.
which afterward coſt him his

life. i Chron, 19. 3. How was

Davids good andlovingAction

towards Hanun wickedly mif

conſtrued, which coſt the lives

ofmany thouſands? Old Eliof.

fendedin this, I Sam , 1-14.jud

ging Hannah drunke,becauſeſhe

prayed ,and her.yoice notheard.

Whatmorecómonthan to ſay,

Men doc that they doe to be

ſeene,and towinne credit when

yet they doe it fynccrely, and to

pleaſe Gud ? Or, having invited

one to our houſe, and he comes

110t, to thinke or fay he dothit

out of ſome fplene, or wantof

goodwill. Many a time in a

yeare
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2014 | ycare arewee forced to recant,

idea and with ſhame ſay ,Ithought it

cada had beene worſe meant than

mari
now I ſee it was. This is the

to be cauſe ofinnumerable contenti

making
onsand breachesamonginen .

(CREIO 2. For departing from mens

ricure right,who doth it, but ſtand out

ſtiffcly to the vtmcft? Thisis an

coft ble vſuallſpeech, It is my right,and

. How
I will hauc it. I aske no more

ving& but myright,and that I willnot

Skeda: loſe: This is thought but reaſo

ft chel nable, and he is thought an ho

OldE
neſt man that will haue but his

right. But its an ill ſpeech and
1.144

Decausei
reſolution, whether it be incon

notha
ference : 1fa man know hehath

mantofi the truth, though it be but in

de sol
ſmallmatters,yet he will hold it

out, though the other be never

andt
lo peremptory, till they fall fiat

invite
out, whereasin ſmall truths its

better to giue in;Or in dealings,

Bothi covenants, bargaines, bonds,

antof men will haue their right : and

yet herein extreame right may

be extreamewrong

Tit,wha

;

come!

Al

yeare

e in a
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Alwayes provided, that we

gine notawayother folksright,

eſpecially Gods. Moſes would

not yeeld aboofe,Exod. 10.9.yet

moſt men , ſtiff in their owne,

wil yeeldenough ofGodsright,

can cut large thongs cut of that.

They will not let theirſervants

play one houre on the ſix dayes,

yet can let them play on the fi

venth what they will. So are

fins againſt the firſt Table made

ſmallaccountof, in compariſon

ofthebreaches oftheſecond

3. Wecreas Loge harts no

way, whence comesall the hurt

& miſchiefe that is done among

men ; ſtabbing, killing, fighting,

quarrelling , rayling , reviling,

ſcolding, & c.allthe defilingsof

mens:wiues, children, and fer

vants ? So forbribery, theevery,

couſenage , falſe weights, falle

wares,& c. ſlandering,defaming,

backbiting, mocking, and ſuch
like :: All theſe abound every

where. I am ſure Loue doth

none
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noneofthem. Loue was not at

the doingofthefe.

And for ſeeking others good

as well as our owne, O Lord ,

where is this ? But in all mens

courſesthegreateſt part,yea,and

among Chriftians, they fécke.

themelues too much,& others

too little .

4. Alſo that inen :will fo rea
EZ

dily provoke one another by
&

words and deeds, they care not
2

how .

5. Forbeingprovoked. Lord

bemercifultovs,whocan beare

ES

any thing ? buttaunt for taunt,
b

quip for quip ; he ſhall haue as

goodas he brings. Iftherebea

little treſpaffe done them , Oh

how.menſtand vpon it, and ſtu

dy revenge? Hence the innume

fied
rable ſuits in this Land , may

thouſands in a yeare formecse

trifles, that ten timesasmuch is

ſpent in them as is ſuedfor:

Aſhame for England to befo

contentious,having the Goſpell

of

ESC
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of peace amongſt vs. Oh ,mens
ſtomacksbe vp ſtraight alltheir
bloud is in their face , or elſe

looke as pale asalhes,cr ſecretly

practiſing torevenge. Hand on

thedagger ſtraight; on the top

ofthehouſe by andby, and fie

in one anothers facesfor trifles:

ſo farre off are we from forgiu:

ing till ſeventy times asourMa

fter Chriſt hath commaunded.

So ſhort fpirited , as wee can

bearenothing;and that whichis

worſe, ifweháue takenvp a diſ

pleaſure once, its noteaſily laid

downe, but Sunne after Sunne,

Moone afterMoone, yea fome,

yeare after yeare can carry it a

boutwith them :quickly provo

ked, buthardly pacified,eſpeci

ally truely. It may be,fome will
notbe ſeene to live in open en

mitie, yet haue hearts vnſound,

andfull ofſecret grudgingsthat

cauſe open breakings out ypon:

every occaſion. Men can beare

nothing, butare ſtraightcarried

6 And
after revenge .
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6. And for ſpeaking of our

eighboursvertues, and hiding

heir faults, without juſt cauſe,

nd calling to the contrary,

here is that to be found ?Nay,

de contrary is moſt wufully

ommon ; little ofmensvertues

poken ,except a wordor two,to

aake way fora But, & to ſpeake

ftheirfaults : and theſe we de

ght to bemuch in ,asthe Crow

nat ſeeks out the carrion, &the

loggethat delights to lie in the

nire,ratherthan vponthegreen

Frafle : like theFlie,thariftherc

ebut one galdplaton the hor

es backe, delights rather to ſit

on that,than on thewholebody

pelides.

And for the laſt, where is

cómunicating of ſpirituallgood

hings ? Parents bring vp their

children braue,buthow few ca

echize, inftract,admoniſh thé,

oray with them , and for them

So forfervants, their gover

hours giuethem meate, drinke,
and

7 .
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and wages, and hold them to

worke on the fixe dayes, but

little care how they ſpend the

Sabbath, or for inſtructing and

examining them ,calling them to

reading and prayer : and what

loue call you this, but ſuch as

yooſhew toyour beaſts?

So for neighbours,whatChri

ftian conference is there, what

admoniſhingthem that be out of

the way,butrather let them run

on , and talke ofthem behinde

theirbackes, and that oft times

with rejoycing,which isfeare.

full?

What confolationis given to

the heavie ? wholayes their caſe

to heart ? how few are able to

ſpeakea word in fcafon, and to

comfort fitly ? but ytter vaine

andfrothy ſpeeches to them , fit

ter todoehurt than good. And

for ſuch as be troubled in con

ſcience fortheir finnes alashow

few haueany skilofſuchthings?

nay ,many willrather derideand
make
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make a ſcoffe at them , ſaying,

hey haue runne to Sermons lo

ong, till they will goe out of

Cheir wits. Who prouokesone

another to that that is good ?

but every man ſaitli, who made

ne mybrothers keeper ?Nay ,men

are ſo farre from theſe, as they

eeke all theycan to drive others

God & goodneſte, by their cur

ed conſell and wicked exam

ble , and by all the diſcourage

méts they can deviſe ofthreats,

mockes, and taunts . And is not

this fearfull ? where is true Loue

in themeanetime?that is a great

And for outwardthings,how

backward are moſt in giving to

the poore any more than ne des

inuit ? what contentionsat ma

king of rates,thoughGod hath

freed vs from thechargeable

neſſe ofthe Legall ſervice, and
hath freed vs from that intolc

rableburthen ofthe Rogues,that

(warmed like Locuſts all over

the

way off,
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i

the Land ; whoſe burthen lay on

vs very heavie , as they that be

ofyearescanremember,which

yet yeelded fmall comfort, the

greateſt part ofthem being a

curſedgeneration of idleand fin

full Varlets: which ſeeing God

hath marveiloully and merci

fully rid vs of,whatencourage

ment ſhould it be to vs to relieuc

ourownetruepoore ?

Andfor lending ,whereis this

in vſe ? but rather, as ifGod had

nevergiven precept ofit ,or as it

wereaStatuterep.aled;and that

is out of date, ſo is this dutie of

lending. That curſed and cruell

trade of Vſary , hath eaten vp,

and baniſhtout oftheCountrey

this Chriſtian dutieoffree-lead

ing.

Somerich men are ſo griin

and fo auſtere, as a poore man

daresnot ſpeak to them forſuch

a thing. And indeede, how few

be there, that haue any thingto

lendat any time?

Some
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Some lend out all fo neareto

Vfury, as theyhaue notto lend,

but börrow rather:Orifa poore

man doe any worke for them ,

theycannotpay them ofa good

de while, they be fo bare. For as

ſoone as any money comes in , it

muſt outagaine ſtraight, asifit

would burne a holein the Cup

bord, or would be halfe an vn

doingto them , if it lay there but

a weekeortwo.

Others are ever purchaſing,

and fu keepe themſelues bare,

and in debt, & then they whine

at everycharge, and wrangle at

rates, and are never fitor ready

to lend,orto any good vſe. Such

bring a curfe vpon themſelues,

makingthemſelues borrowers,

when they might be lenders,

Deut. 28.44.

Others be fo miſerable, as

though they haue it, yet they

will not lend. So for the laſt du

tie ofneighbourlydealin , invi

ting,viſiting,theſe are decayed;

E ſo
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cal

CO

c
r
e
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ſo that wee may beleeue in all
hi

theſe reſpects theſebe the times
t

foretold, Math.24.12.wherein

Loneſhouldwaxecold .
f

Yet indeed there is a great

deale of counterfeit loue, offau

ning, crouching,andcongeying,

of pot-companionſhip,andjos.

ning togetherin evill.
PT

A great deale of ſelfe -loneal
bv

ſo , making others faults great,

and our owne ſrnall, or none;

nay , ſometimes inaking them

vertues : extenuating and ma

king light of the vertues ofo

thers , highly eſteeming our

owne; ſeeking our ſelues in all

our dealings and courſes, with

little regard ofour neighbours:

which felfe - loue the Apoſtle,

2 Tim . 3. 2. foretels ſhall be in

the laſt times, and ſets it in the

fore- front, asthe cauſe ofmany
other evils that follow .

Now let everyman examine
ith

himſelfe in particular touching

theſe things and ſo make vſe to

his

te

of

ar
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is owne ſoule for comfort, or

he contrary

; But who ſhallnot finde him

elfe fayling in every one of

hem ? whereby wehauemuch

cauſe to be humbled ; and the

ourſes ofthe common fort are

holly contrary to all theſe

vroperties of true Loue, where

bəy they may conclude fearfully

gainſt themſelues.

O

CHA P. V.

Cauſes ofthe Want ofLoue to our

Neighbour.JO

S

Ow to thisend, that every

tomed that that is amiffe, let

jys a little lcoke into the cauſes

Tofthis want ofLone, and what

are the hinderances of the fruits

thereof. The inaineaad generall

caule is an evill heart, peftered

with ſelfe- loue, and many luſts
thatE 2
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that be contraries to Loue.

1. Moreparticularly. Want or

weakneſleofFaith is one great

cauſe. When ourSaviour Chrif

told his Apoſtles,theymuſtfor.

giue till ſeventy times ſeven times,

what ſaid they ? Luke 17.4,5.

Increaſe our Faith , Aflurance of

Godsloue to vs, inpardoning

our many finnes, andgiuing his

Sonneleſus Chriſt,and allurance

ofeternall Life,makesvs louea

gaine, and both to giue and for

giue;which are two principal

duties,and fruits ofLoue. Pride,

and the following Vicesare hir
derers ofthe exerciſc ofLoue.

2. Pride,wherebymen thinke

highlyofthemſelues,andmean

ly of others ; thinke they may

ſpeake or doe anything, buto

thers may doenothing tothem .

Onely bypride doe men make con

tention , Prov . 13. 10. Humble

neffe cauſeth love, Ephef. 4. 2.

Pride makes men thinkethem

ſelues ſo wiſe andgood,as eve.

ry
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ybody ſhould ſay as they ſay,

Hoe as they doe, and after a fort

loe homagetothem ;if they doe

not, then the peace is broken

traight.

Pride will not endure a re

proofe:therefore being told of a

Fault,they fall out deeply ; as lo

zwith Zechariah , Ahaband

ezabelwith Eliah , Herod with

Eobno

3. Coveroufnteffe is another :

his makes men contendfor tri

fies, the leaſtdamage done him

is thought ſo great (looking on

it in a falſeglaffe )as its ſuificient

co breake Loue and cauſea ſuite.

It cauſeth men to oppreſſe, to

ſe falſe weights & fleights,& c.

It hinders both mercy to the

poore,and all other neighbourly

Difices ofinviting,and the like.

4. Envy hinders Loue excee

dingly. When one envies at the

proſperitie of another in what

ſoever kind,oftemporallor fpi

rituall good things ; As Labans

fonnesE 3
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ſonnes didat Iacob, which chan

ged their conntenances towardes

him , and madehim weary of his

place. Cain, that envied that A.

bels facrifice was better accep-.

ted than his, and Eſanthat Iacob

was bleſſed.Iſmael,that Iſaac was
the ſonne of thePromiſe : what

breach ofLoue, & wofull fruits

followed of alltheſe ?

s. Frowardneſſe and ſhort

nefle offpirit breakes Loue very

oft : for angry words ſtirre vp

ſtrife, Prov.15.1.

6. Theſedayes ofpeace arean

occaſion,through menscorrup,

tion ,thatmen growhollow and

ſtrange, and toſet light by one

another. Troubles cauſe men to

inake much of each other, and

cling together :asthe ſheep, that

out of danger,and in a faire day,

ſcatter themſelues over a field,

in a ſtorme, or when they ſee a

dog come,rn all together.

Theſe and ſuch like,be wofull

cauſes of the want of Loue,

which

Effekts.
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which allobring forth aslamen

table cffectsevery where, both

in Church & Common-wealth .

What wofullbreaches,hideous

contentions, what hardmeaſure

and wrongs are offered , what

enmitiesand oppoſitions, to the

hazard ofthe Church ,danger of

theCommon -wealth, and over

throw of the proſperitie ofma

ny Pariſhes ?

What ruine brings this want

ofLoue vponmany Families ?

Andamong particular perſons,

what breakings out both in

word and deed, to the diſho

nour ofGod and Religion, and

the vndoing each other many

times, both in ſoule and ſtate ?

yea Profeſſours with each other

too often, to the diſgrace of the

Goſpell, and ill example of the

beholders, & hurt to theirowne

foulcs, by keepingthem from ,

and diſabling them forthe right

performance of holy duties,

which cauſe cold prayers, and

thofelE A
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thoſe not heard ; and hereby ey

ther kept from the Sacrament,

asmany times it is ( Oh fearfull

thing to be ſpoken )or elſe (lub

beritover,and come with feſte

red hearts, and ſo loſe the bene

fit: nay,byſuch vnworthy com

ming, theyprovoke thewrath

ofGod, andeatetheircondem

nation as much as in them lieth ;

but oft times they eate & drinke

their judgement,aforeſickneſſe,

and maybe, their owne death,

or the death ofwife, or ſome

childe that is deare to them, to

teach them and others by their

example the price ofſuch bold

neffe.

Now feeing theſe things be

ſo, the Lord giue vs every one

hearts, wherewefind ourſelues

faulty,to humble our ſelues,and

crauemercy, and to labour to be

reformed in this point. There

fore, firſt, let's labour to plucke

vptheſe noiſome weedesoutof

our hearts, that this precious

plant
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plant of Loue may grow there

in.

si Striue againſt Infidelitie,

and labour to get Faith, and the

encreaſes thereof, if by Gods

grace wehaue it already.

2. In humbleneſſe-of minde,

labour to eſteeme others better

than our ſelues.

3. Labour for a moderate af

fection toward theſe outward

and baſe things in compariſon,

ſetting more by Loue, andthe

ſweetfruits of it, thanby them

all ; and therefore much
more ,

than by ſmall trifles.

4. Avoyde envie. Is our eye

evill, becauſe our Maſters eye is

good ? -we hauemorethan wee

might looke for.

5 :Striueagainſt techineſſeand

ſhortneſfe ofſpirit. Think what

abaſe luſt, and ſinfull diſtemper

it is, how it exalteth folly, and

how ill it becomes vsand what

an enemy it is to true Loue:

And labour we, that thisloue

E s. tol
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Reaſons,

to ourbrethren may ſhew forth

itfelfe in all good fruits, in jud

gingthe beſt, departing from

our right, not provoking, nor

being eaſily,provoked, butfor

bearing and forgiving offences

and wrongs, and communica

ting of what God hath impar

ted to vs of any kinde, and that

for theſe Reaſons; weigh them

well.

1. Firſt, God requireth it of

vs, who is Loue, I Tohn 4.8.and

ifweperforme it,wedoe not ſo

much ferue our neighbour, as

pleaſeGod,whotakesittohim

felfe; andin neglecting this, we

neglect not our neighbourone

ly ,butGod, whotakes himſelfe

wronged in this beljalfe.

2. Our neighbour is our own

fic h, and every one hath fome

part of the Isnage of God in

him , or vpon him .

3. The Word aboundantly

cals for it, the Sacrament ofthe

Lords Supper puts vs ſtrongly

in minde ofit . 4. No
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4. No better argument, that

weare in the light, loue God,

and are ChriſtsDiſciples, bee

tranſlated from death to life,

be endued with that excellent

grace of true Faith , than this,

that wee truely love oneanother,

Zobn
13. 34. 35. I lohn 3. 14.

As a King is not knowne by his

apparrell, great company with

him , &c. which may be fome

meanerman ,butby his Crowne;

fo is not a Chriſtian knowne by

his hearing Sermons, or good

words, butbyhis Loue.

si The beautieofa Chriſtian

is Love : heisthe beſt Chriſtian ,

thatlouesmoſt, whoſe lips feed

moſt, whoſe branches ſpread

wideſt.

6. And for forgiving wrongs,

what fhouldwedoeelle ? God

forgiires vsmany& great debts,

and ill dealings with him , and )

fhallwebe ready to revenge e

very petty treſpaſſe?See Matth .

18.34.what becameofhimthat
did!
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did ſo .. God bids vs aske for .

gineneſe on no other condition,

than that we forgiue our neigh.

bour, Mark.11:25. 26. And no

better ſigne, that a man is forgi

ven ofGod, than to forgive our

neighbour ; and no man can be

affured ofthat, but he will for

giue. Let vs therefore of theſea

of compaſſion that God hath

fhed out vpon vs, let fall ſome

drops of it vpon our neigh

bour.

Alſo wee may ſtand in neede

ofourneighbours forgiueneſſe:

for who liues,and is not ſubject

to offend his neighbourone way

or other?Nocauſe thercfore we

ſhould ſecke revenge, whiche

very Turke,yea, every beaſt can

dhe;but paffeby offences,which

is the glory of a mar, Pro.19.11.

Keepe out anger therefore in

ſuch caſes ifwe can , or ifwe be

fnotſo ſtrong, yet let it not reſt

in vs, fowring in our hearts:
Let not the Sunnegoe

it .

downe upon
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it. Theworld counts this baſe,

but indeed its truely honorable.

Its the honour ofGod , Nicah 7

18. and ſo it makesyslike him.

Let vs therefore labour te doe

thusgand not a little or ſome few

times , but get a long skirted

Loue, which will cover a multi

tude of offences,as St.Peter ſaith,

1 Pet. 4. 8. or , as Prov . 10. 12.

Alltreſpaſes.

7. Andfor diſtributingthings

temporall. or fpirituall as we

haue, .great reaſons there bee.

Godgines to all,both good or bad :

he hath given vs whatwe haue;

( for whathaſt thou thatthou haft

notreceived?) and given vsthem

to be good ſtemards,and diſpenſers

thereof,to thegoad of athers,1Pet.

ti

ef

4. 10.

9

gre

WE

And the more wee giue, the

more we haue,andnotthe leſſe;

it encreaſethin the giving, as the

loaues in our Saviour Chriſts

hands, eſpecially in ſpirituall

things; yea, in temporall:there
fore

0.1

ean

491
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fore giving is compared to foro.

ing, which in goodground is v

fually with encreaſe. Therefore

a worthy Miniſter vpon occa

fion asking his wife , whether

there were any money in the

houſe, ſheeanſwered, that ſhee

knew but of one three pence;

Well, faith he, wee muſt goe

sowe: that is, give ſomething to

the poore, knowingthattobe

the way ofbringingin, Pro. 11.

24, 25. Deut. 15. to. The beſt

thrift is to be mercifull, and the

wayto beggery in a mans ſelfe,

or his poſteritie, istobepinch

ing.

And to concludeall, Loue in

the exerciſe of it , will bring

much peace to ourconfciences,

and comfort vs not a little on

our death -bed , thatwe haue not

lived to ourſelues,butto be vſe

fulltomany,efpeciallyto foules.

Itprocureth vs louein the pla

ceswe liue in, & in the Church

ofGod a goodreport.

Nou
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&

.

Nomaniswellbeloved ,though

he hauegoodthings in him if he

be notloving.Oh ,ſay they,he is

a goodhoneſt man ,Ithinke,but

heis a harſh cenfurer, contenti

ous,Co hafty thatno man can tell

how to ſpeake to him ,he is a

ſtrait man, lives ail to himſelfe,

few the better for him by coun

fel,admonition,encouragement,

and the like :and ſo for outward

things, very cloſe - handed and

neare .

But if a man be full of loue, it

willprocure him loueagaine,he

ſhall bewellſpoken ofwhile he

liues, and mourned for when he

dyes, which is a good inercy of

God,and the temporall reward

ofrighteouſnelle andlone. Prov.

10. 7. Thememoriall oftheIuft

shall be bleffed. Thus they wepf
for Dorcas, and fewed the coates

fbce had made,Acts 9. 39. But a

proud ,churliſh, cloſe man, ſhall

liue withoutbeing deſired, and

die without beingmourned for.

3

Theſe
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Theſe would haue loue, good

will, and credit in the Countrey

andTowne they liuein,but they

will not ſeeke by this way to

procureit ,wil not be atthe coſt,

be not vſefull, liberall, & c . -let

them never looke for it : Let

themwinne it,if theywil weare

it. Others carenot,ſo they may

ſcrape all to themſelues, what

the world ſay of them ;let the

good name goe which way it

will. But theſe are baſe -minded

perſons , and they carry little
better thana curſe about them ,

while they liue.

CH A P. VI.

Properties of true Loue,

Na
Owyet for our further di

rection in this of

Loue,Iwillſet downeſome fuch

Properties, as the Scripture re

quireth in it; as that it muſt be

poynt

mutuall,
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I

mutuall, common , ſincerewithout

feigning, fervent pure,conſtant;a||

gathered outofi Pet. 1.22.

Firſt,it muſt be mutuall,it muſt

comefrom one to another mu

tually, and be at every hand : as

God commands others to loue

vs, ſo vs to loveothers, fo that

none is free from this dutie.

Many will looke for a great

deale of Loue from others,that

care not how little they ſhew

themſelues ; would be viſited ,

but care not to viſit others :

would haue their ownie vertues

commended, will not doeſoby

others ; haue their infirmities

covered, but will not doe fo :

would not be provoked, yet

will provoke :would not thato

thers ſhould be quickly angry

with them, yet they will with
others.

Alas, this is great weakneffe :

for its amore bleſſed thing to gine ,

than to receiue, AEts 20.35 .And

wee ſhould rather ſtrive to goe

before,
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before,andſet others in our deht

by loue , and be on the fore .

hand.

A good minde rather remem

bersthe debt that is going from

him , than that which is com

ming to him . This oft comes of

pride in ſome men, to looke for

much of others, and performe

little themſelucs.

The husband oft lookes his

wife ſhould walke at an inch

with him ,though he will break

ellsoutof ſquare. So ſometimes
it fals out with the wife to

wards her husband, looke for

much, and performelittle. This

is no equitic : wee muſt doe, as

we would be done to.

Its more dangerous for vs to

neglect our dutieto others,than

that they neglect to vs; for this
is but a finallwant,buttheother

makes vs liable to Gods judge

ment. Let vs therefore itriue

who ſhall doc moſt dutie each

to other ;husband to wife,neigh

bour
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caches

7 ), toh

15 bour to neighbour: and not the

ca contrary .

2. Itmuſt be common : One

another. Ics in the plurall num

IS ber, and ſhewesa communitie;

-his
that we muſt not loue one , or

:

sotto two, ora few ,butall, and eſpe

cially all that feare God. Lone

aadi
communicates it ſelfe ,and is not

engroſſed to a few . Many can be

content to loue one, or two, or
oft la

ke at
a few as they liſt, but they ſet

lighit by the reſt, yeaoppoſe and

Sofie juſtle with ſome, and live vn

the wet kindly with them . This is no

true loue, neither ought it ſo to

be. Yea, we muſt love themea .

neſt thatfeareGod ,and not neg

lect them. The meaneſt member

to.

ofthe body is regarded by the

Othersii
greateſt.Though they becflow

degree in the world , yet ſeeing

ziheck they be members of thatglori

odsjud
ousbody ofIelusChriſt,wee

muſt not have the faith of him in
pre dhe

utie es
reſpect of perſons,Iames2.1. Sce

fe,neg ing God hath vouchſafed to

bor giue

he

d, look

e little

multd

us for

VS; for
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giue his Sounefor them to re

deemethem , his Spirit ro ſanc

tific them , and hath prepareda

place in heaven for them, wee

muſt not deſpiſe them . Nay,

theſewe ought the rather to en

courage, and tohearten on in

well-doing , ſecing ſo few of

that ſorthaue any good in them ,

and they haue many diſcourage

ments. They will beare their

povertie the better. Its a great

cheering to them ,whenthey ſee
themſelues regarded. And no

thing is more comely, than to

ſee wealthy ones to be affable,

and to ſpeake kindly, and to the

hearts ofthepoorethat be god

ly ; as Boaz did to Ruth.For,be

ing fellow -brethren and fellow

members as dcare to God as

they, ſhould a little wealth lift

vр the miode ? The Lord is the

Maker ofthem both ,Prov.22.2.

Iames 2.5. Hath not God chosen

ibe poore of this world, that they

should berich in Faith, and heires

lof the Kingdonce? c. 3. TC
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3. It muſt bewithoutfeigning,

Rom . 12.9 . I Lohn z . 18. Not

in word ,or in tongue, but in deede,

and in truth . God hates diffem

bling in every thing: whether in

louie pretéded to himſelfe,when

is no ſuch thing, or towardsour

neighbour, in any of our dea

lings with him .Godloues fim

plicity and plaine dealing; asin
Iacoband Nathanael.

If Loue, which is the maine

vertue , be counterfeit, what

thall become of all the duties

that proceed from thence?Gods

loue to vs was not feigned and in

ſhew ,but ſincereand reall,when

hegave us his beloued Sonne to the

death for our finnes.

Here two forts ofperſonsare

juſtly to be taxed : 1.Such as

pretend to loue, when yet they
hate. 2. Such as make ſhew to

loue, and do not. For the firſt,

Pfal.28.3. Pfal.1 2.2.& 55.21.

& 62.4. Pro.26.24. readetheſe

places. Thusdid Ioabto Amala,

2 Sam,
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2 Sam . 20. Iudas to our Saviour

Chriſt, Saul to David , 1 Sam .

18.17.25.givinghim his daugh

ter to be a ſnare to him , requi

ringno joynture ,butan hundred

fore-skins of th Philiftims, ho

ping thereby he night fall into

their hands, wh..n perſons car.

ry a marke of Reprobation a

bout them.Pſal.28.3.Workers

of iniquitie , to whom belongs

fome notable judgrnent ofGod.

They be like the Divell, who

pretended loue to Eue, when he

fought her ruine, and of all her

pofteritie. So to our Saviour

Chriſt, Mat. 4. All theſe willi

ginethee, &c.

As theſe be more dangerous

to thoſe they hate, than if they

didopenly ſhew it (forthen they

could better beware of them :

One Euemy within theWalsis

worſe than ten without) fo are

they worfe for themſelues: For,

anyvice maskedand cloked vu

dera ſhow of vertue, is double

iniquitic
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iniquitie. And as our Saviour

Chriſt ſaid to the Scribes and

Phariſes,Mat.23.14.7e ſhallre

ceine greater damnation ; ſo ſhall

theſe.

Yet how common isthis?ma

ny willípcake faire as may beto

their Neighbour,when yet they

intend miſchiefe againit them ,

or as foone as theirbacke is tur
16

ned,mockeorjeft at them ,ſpeak

evill, or raiſe vp fome fladera

gainſt them , or doe then what

hurt they can . If we know any

haue dealt ſo with vsiet vstake

heede that we never doe ſo by

them or any other,but loathe it,
4
as hatefull and divellifh.

For the fecond fort : There be

that pretend they loue,butalas !

try , and youſhall finde no fich

thing. A deale of Court-holy

water, congeyes, &crouchings,

an handful oftruehearty love,is

worth ten armefuls ofthcircon

geyesdown to the ancles: they

will falute Good morrow , and

Good
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Good night,wheyettheymind

norheartily wiſh good . Theſ

are clouds withoutraine,plaſhes

that deceiue when moſt needis;

veſſels with falſe bottomes, that

haue a little wateron thetop,buit

empty below : Such as willear

neſtly invite, when theyknow

onecannot or will not ſtay,prof.

fer kindneffe, when theythinke

itwill not be needed ; but if it

happentobeaccepted,andmade

vſe of at any time,then they ey

ther haue fome ſhifts to avoide

ir, or elſe doe it with much vn

willingneffe, andgrumblingbe

hiude the partiesbacke.

So thoſe that pretend they

loue the poore, yet come to

them in their behalfe, and no

thing ſhall you get , but what

they areforced ynto, and hardly
that.

Somany good Miniſters and
Chriſtiás hauefound final kind

neffe in their need , at the hands

offuch,as yet in their proſperi

tic
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AV

IN

tie haue profeſt good will, and

made great ſhewes of loue to

them ; they mighthauedone full

ill for all theſe : what loue call

you this ? Its like Faith without

workes, which God will con

demne. So to ſpeake well of
72

Suchand ſuch men ,to pity them ,

and ſay they are worthy men,

and pitie they ſhould want, yet

neverdoe any thingfor them .

If God ſhould feed them thus,

they would ſoone complaine.

4. The fourth thingrequired

in Louie, is, that it muſt bepure.

It muſt comefroma pure heart,

asS.Peter ſpeaks and be agreea

ble to the rule ofthepure Word

ofGod .

Pure Loue is ſeene in divers

things : Firſt, it loues forſome

vertuous & good actions:there

fore the loue of the Adulterer

i and his Mate, ofDrunkardsand

thecues, that beſwornbrothers,

isno louc.

To loue a man, becauſe hecan

0

DS

F dice
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dice well, or ſweare deeply,

drinke others vuder-boord, or

mocke and deride wittily, or

railebitterlyagainſttheſervants
ofGod ; this is curſedloue: for

true Louc rejoyceth notin ini

quitie ; as we haue heard. A

worſe note cannot bee , than

when one ſees one fight cuit

ningly or deſperately againſt

God, to loue him the better.

Theſebe nobetter than Rebels,

and Conipirators againſt the

Majeſtie ofGod.

2. Pure Loue is that which is

grounded onGrace and Religi

on, and on no tranſitorything;

orin thofe thathauc no grace,

welouethem for conſcience of

Godscommandement, and be

cauſeof that part of the Image
ofGod that is in them : which

condemnes the carnall loue of

the moſt, which loue onely for

worldly reſpects ; for ſtrength ,

beauty,orany inward gift of the

minde notſanctifiedas wit,skill

in
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arts, muſicke,play. Theſe are

rthyloue, but to loue onely

thele, is not true and pure

-e ; for thas loved the Hea

n : worldly mens loue is for

h reſpects,and no other. Yea,

'n Gods ſervants fayle this

y ſomtimes ,as old Ifaac,that

ed Eſau for his skillin hurting,

vid loved Abſolon forhis

utie;and ſo doth many a man

wife , which doe ill to build

e on ſo falſe grounds : for

en theſe fayle, oft the loue

es after.

.. Pure Loueis in reſpect of

partie himſelfe, whom we

e, and for no reſpect to our

es, orany comodity ofours.

d ſuch wasGodsloue, in gi

g his Sonne to vs miſerable

hers ; which condemnes the

orld ,whoonely louc for ſelfe

pects : As he is my Vncle,

end, louesme, or hath done

s orthat for me, or may doe

a pleaſure ; therefore Iwill

make
F 2
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ni

t

makemuchof him, or for fear 1.3
d

he maydoe me a ſhrewd turne

This, if it be ſhaken out of the

clouts, will be found but ſelf

loue ; wee haue a reſpect and

aimeonely to, and at our ſelues .

Mat.5.46. Manya man ſhewes

kindneſſe, or doth good to fume

onely, to purchaſe credit.
The husband loues his wife,

becauſe ſhepleaſeth him wellich

faire, a good houſewife, and for

nothing elſe : this is felfe -louc.

All the Papiſts charitable deed

were all ſelfe-loue,for they we

done with opinion ofmerit,and

ſo they loved themſelues rather
f

than the parties they gauevnta.

So is all the loue ofworldlings;
f

examine it, and you ſhall molt

what finde it to be ſelfe-loue;

they haue ſomereach at them

ſelues.

4 : Pure Loue is, when we ich

loue aman,as welque hisfoule;

and thereforewill ſuffer no evill

toreftvpon him ,buthatethelin &

T

ai
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n hirn whom hee loues moſt

learly , and willcounſellhim to

ullgood,and from all evill.Ther

fore ſo totoue our neighbour,as

not to tell Dim of his fault for

angring or diſquieting of him
ifhebe ſuch aswemay ſpeake

To Jishatred rather than tone ,as

Gód faith , Levit.19.17.

So Parents , that louc their

children ſowell,as theywill not

nurture, rebuke, correct them ;

they hate them, they ſtay thein

in following their wayes:Hec

chat ſparesthe rod hateshis child ,

Pro 12.24. Its as one ſhouldbe

ſo tender over a childe, as not to

ſuffer thewind to blow vpon it;

and therefore hold the hand be

forethe mouth of it ,but hold fo

a hard, as he ſtrangles the childe :

* As theApe that hugs heryoung

I fo hard, as ſhe kils it.

Againe , friends perſwade a

man to doe this or that for pre

is ferment, thathecannot do with

good conſcience : Ohthey loue

F 3 him ,
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him, they would faine ſee him

preferred .Wofulloue to thebe

die, to deſtroy the foule .

A neighbourhatha childe,or

cattell ſtrangely handled ; one

comes in of loue,and perſwades

him to ſend to ſucha cunning

man, orgoodWitch (the word

inſtrument of the Devillof all

forhelpe. Is he a friend, tha

will doe that that ſhall vantage

one a penny, and ere the years

come about, hinderhim a hun

dred pound ?

So whena good Chriſtian is

readytoſufferfor a good confc

ence, and a friend comes and

ſayes, Oh Ipray caſt not away

yourſelf , Iwiſh youwell ; be

nottoonice, doeas others doc.

Cruell loue is this, to perſwade

them to faue theirbodies,by do

ing that, whereby they ſhould

caltaway ſoule and body for e

ver : As Peter adviſeth our Sa

viour Chriſt not to goe vp to

Teruſalem to ſuffer,but to favou

himſelf

1
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himſelfe, Matth .16.22. which

was to dillwade him from do

ing his Fathers will, and from

that, whereby Peter himfelfe

and all mankinde ſhould be ſa

ved, and without which they

had all beene loſt for ever :what

loue therefore was this ? yoll

may fee by the thankes ourSa

viour Chriſt gaue him , who

bad himget him behinde him

Sathan ; for he ſavoured not ofthe

things of God ,but of theworld .

5.Next o!ir Loue muſt befer

vent. We muſt loueearneſtly, &

hotly aswecan ; and ſecondly,

conftantly :forinthefetwothings

ſtands fervency. Firſt, for the

carneſtnetle of our Loue ; as we

muſt ſtretch it to as many per

fons, and in as many duties as

we can , to foule, to body, ingi

ving,forgiving,& c. as we have

heard befor. ; fo in theſe we muſt

not be fparing, but in giving, li.

berall;för he thatſewes fpiringly,

ſhall reape ſparingly, 2 Cor.9.6 .
F4 Sol
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So in forgiving plenteous, to ſe

ventie times ,crc.Forthus isGod

to vs, in giving for foule, bodie,

goods, name,to our felues and

ours, day and night,never wea

ry in doingvs good, never vp

braiding. In forgiving, how

mercifull, in pallingbyourma

nifold offences, and that daily ?

And the rather, becauſe a little

loue is ſoune quencht;therefore

we muftſo loue, as though wee

meete with many temptations

from the parties themſelues,o

from others, that yet wee luffer

it not to be exting iiſhed. And

we muſt lovefervently ; not do

ing theſe duties when wee can

well,and haue nothing to let vs,

but forget our pleaſure, profit,

caſe, & c. to doe our neighbour

good.Loueſeekes not herowne

things. It is laborions, 1 Cor.13.

as in theSamaritan, who ſet up

the wounded man upon his horſe,

and went on foote himſelfe,and

left all the money in his purſe

for
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7

for his charges,and promiſed to

feud more And as he that role

out of his warme bed, to lend

his neighbour loaues. As they

that gaue out of their maine

ſtocke, or ſold their lands to

re'icue the neceſſities of the

Church, A ts 2.44. Aboueand

beyond all compariſon ten thou

ſand times, was the fervency of

the loue of God the Father,

when he parted with his owne

and-onely Sonne out of his bo

ſome, for ourRedemption , and

of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt; who

forſooke the glory of Heaven,
ed

and laid downe his life here vp.

on earth, to faue vs miſerable

#finners, and his vtterenemies.

Oh how doth this condemne

the cold, yea, frozen loue of the
world ? And where there is a

to ſparke, yet ir is foweake,as the

leaſt drop of water willquench

it.We will not ſpeake a word in

bu defence ofnever fogood a man

or cauſe, if it will hinder our

15 felues

M

+

.

el
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felucs never fo little, or procur

vs but a frowne.

How worthily onthe contra

ry did Ionathan , who fpake for

Davidto Saul his Father,to the

danger of hisowne life, i Sam .

20.33. So Efter endangered her

life to ſpeake for the Church ;

Iwill goeto the King, if I perifs,

Iperiſh,Heft.4.16

6. Laſtly , our Loue muſt be

conftant;noteaſily broken off,but

continuing to the end ,Heb. 13.1.

Ephef.4 , 3

ThusisGods loueto his, Iob.

13. 1. which we muſt imitate.

The Devill will ſeeke tobreake

it off and our ſelues (being men)

are fraile, and many occafiotis

will beready tobe offered ther

fore we had need with all dili

gence, to ſtrive to hold&main

taine it aliue in our hearts.

How doth thisrebuke thein

conſtancy ofmany men ,thatare

wonne,aswe ſay,with an apple,
andloft with a nutzthatwillvp

an
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on every ſleightoccaſion breake

friendſhip > If God ſhould ſo

deale with vs, what ſhould be

come ofvs? But his loue is con

ſtànt to his, notwithſtanding

their daily provocations.

Yea, he loves them in adverſi

ty, and their low eſtate;yea,beſt

then , and is neareſt them with

his comforts. So it oughtto be

with vszforthen olir neighbour

hath moſt need of vs, and then

our loue will ſhew it felfe tobe

moſt free, and not mercenary.

Buthow contrary is this every

where?Whilethey be in proſpe

ritie, they haue many friends;

which in their affliction goe

aloofeoffzas David oftcomplai

neth , &Iob, to whoſevery wife

hisbreath was ſtrangeintheday

ofhis affliction . Ruth did quite

contrary, & very commendably ,
who vowed to her mother -in

law Naomi , that nothing but

death ſhould ſeparate betweenie
theme

CHẤP
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whom we muſt lose.

CHA P. VII,

whom wee muſt loue.

Ow followeth to ſpeake of

the perſons whom wee

ought to loue : and they are all

men vpon the face of the earth,

goodand bad,withoutor with

in the Pale of the Church ; our

louc muſt ſtretch it fe fe to any

ofthem :they are our neighbour,
whom weeare bidden to love as

our ſelues ; as we may ſee in the

Parable oftheSamaritan : theſe

we ought to doe good to, ifthey

need, and wee beable ; and for

theſe wemuſt pray : forthough

we muſt not pray for theſalvati

on ofallmen , becauſe we know

it's contrary to the revealed will

ofGod,that all ſhould be ſaved,

yet, we ought to pray for every

particular perſon,thatweknow

or can ſee, becauſe wee know

not ( whatſoever he be now )

but'
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ز

but he may belong toGod : ex

ceptwe ſhould ever know any

thathath finnedagainſtthe Ho

ly Ghoſt , for him indeed wee

ought not to pray, as i Iohn 5.6 .

butweare to pray againſt him,

and that God would ſpeedily

confound him, and ſendhimto

his owne place ; and to giue

him a bit of bread or drop of

water, were a damnable Ginne.

Wee muſt therefore loue all;

our enemies, and all men what

foeverthey be,but eſpecially the

Saintsand People ofGod. And

oftheſe Iwill ſpeake ſeverally,
and inorder.

And firſt oftheloue of oure - Lone ofONY

nemies. That we muſt loue our enemies,

enemies, is required incluſively

in theſewordsofıIob.3.23.that

Je lome one another , and in thoſe

words thatbe the fummeofthe

twoTables, Thou ſhalt tone thy

neighbour asthyſelfe:asmay ap

peare by comparing Exod.23.4 .

5.with Deut.22.1.2 .. He that is

called !
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called in one place thineenemy,

is calledin the other thy brother

or neighbour. More plainely its

required , Pro.25.21.Matth.s.

44. But ere we proceed to the

proofe of this point, let vs ſee

who arethe enemies wee muſt

loue, by ſhewing the kindes of

enemiesthat there be and with

all clcere fomc Scriptures that

ſeeme to countenance hatred of

our enemies . Enemies be pub

licke cr private, Gods enemies

or ours . Publicke,be fuchas
op

pofe and hate the Religion and

truth ofGod,and perfecutcitin

the profeſſors thereof, or aree.

nemies to any good courſesand

godly proceedings, and foto vs

forthefame.Theſe againebeei

ther curableor incurable :for the

curable, ſuch as Sanlwas, who

afterward became a Paul; wée

muſt hate their finnes, pray a

gainſt their devices, but love

their perfons. The incurable

we muſt hate their finnes di

rectly ,
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realy, and their perſons indi

rectly

Thus we hate the perſon of

the Divell ; though hebeGods

creature,yetbecauſehehath fiu

ned againſtthe holyGhoſt,and

is Gods deſperate, finall, and in

curable adverſary, therefore we

areboundto hate him.So might,

nay oughtwetodoe,if weknew

any man or men tobe ſuch : as

S : Pauldid, who 2 Tim.4.pray

ed againſt Alexander, that God

would reward himaccording sc.

& the PrimitiueChurch againſt

Iulian the Apoftate.

Ofthefe David meant, Pfal.

139.32 . Doe not Ibatethem , o

Lörd,thathate thee:jea I hatedir.

& Pfal.109 . & 69.22. to the29.

audin many Pſalmes he prayes

for thefinalland utter deſtruction

of his enemies, which is a ſigne of

vtter hatred . But this was not

becauſethey were his enemies,

butGodsaswell ; and not that

onely, butdeſperate anditreco
verable
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(verable ones, which he ſaw by

the ſpirit ofGod,being extraor.

dinarily and infallibly informed

thereof: whoſe prayers were

but prophecies of thefinall de

ſtruction oftheſe men, as Pſal.

63.9. & 54.5. But forvs: be.

cauſe we haue not the likemea

ſureor gift oftheſpirit,we haue
noſuch warrantto hate or pray

direaly againſt any mans per

Icon.

Oftheſe alſo are meant ſuch

places, where we are bidden to

rejoyce atwicked mens deſtructi.

on, Pfal. 52. alfo Pfalo 58. 30

Wealſo, though we know not

mens finall eſtate, yet if wefee

any notorious enemies of the

Church ,andGoſpell, and good

men , taken away,may giue God

thankes, and in ſome ſenſere

joyce, namely, that God hath

ſhewed himſelfe carefull of his

Church , and hath provided for

his glory, the comfort of his

people & paffage of goodneffe,

and
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and for the terrour of otherbad

ones ; butnot to rejoyce as its
their deſtruction : but as wec

ſhouldpray forthem whilethey

liue, fo pitie then being cut off,

that they haue brought miſerie

vpon themſelues.

Object. But an objetion or

two may be made. Our Saviour

Chriſt tells vs, we muſt hate fa

ther and mother, wife andchilde,

erc.for his Names fake.

Anſw . True, when they ſtand

in oppoſition againſt Chriſt,and

would pull vs from him , wee

muft then ſay , Get thee behinde

me Sathan ,and tread vpon them

ifthey ſtand in our way to hin

der vs from following Chriſt.
We muſt hate their counſell,

but yet loue their perſons, and

pray God to open their eyes

and turne their hearts.

obiect. 2. God bad che Ifrae

lites kill the Cananites, man ,

woman, and childe, and ſpare
none.

Anſw .
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Anw. IfGod bad thein hate

them , they had a warrant ſo to

doe ; for we mustloue our ene

inics in God and forGod, and

not againſt God , and wee maft

obey his commandement. But

God badthem not hate them ,

but kill them, and ſo they might

doe, and yet wiſh well to them,

and pitiethem- The ſame may

be ſaid of all juſt warres : Wee

may hatethe bad cauſe ofoure

nemies, overthrow their criter

prizes, and ſlay their perſons,

and yet pitie them, and pray for

their falvation . As the Magi.

ſtrate alſo, that puts a malefactor

to death forhis offence, and to

terriffe others by his example,

yet hates hinn not, but deſires

that his bodily punishment may

be an occaſion to bring him to

Ropericance,to theſaving ofhis

foule; and therefore giues him

godly counſell,grantshim reſpit

andtiine,feuds Preachersto him

to labour with him. So in the o

ther.
And

1
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Andthus muchof Gods ene

mies.Beſidestheſe,wemay have

private enemies, that be vpoli

occaſion fallen out with vs,that

hate and hurt vs, and have done

vs wrong, and ſeeke our mil

chiefe. Theſe our enemies wee

muſt loue :and of theſe princi

pally, asalſo ofGodscirable e

nemies, is our ſpeech to be vn

derſtood in all that followes.

Wemuſt loue vur enemies

thatis, we muſt carry a tender

affection towardsthem, as deſi

ring their good ,wiſhing Calva

ciontotheir ſoules andoutward

profperitie,ſo farre as may ſtand

withGodsglory, & their good,

rejoyciiig attheir welfare, and

grieving at thecontrary : -and

this we muſt ſhew forth by all

fignes and fruits of good vfage

every way, which are referred

Mat.5.44.to theſethree heads :

firft, Blejſe them : that is,ſpeake

kindly to them and of them : ſe

condly,Dee good :that is,be rea

die
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:dieto helpe and relieue them

and laſtly, Pray forthem that hate

and'perſecute you , even pray to

God to pardon them , and to

turnetheir hearts. And thus are

weto doe to thoſe thatbe never

ſo deadly ſet againſt vs ; yca,and

never fo wrongfully.Andmark ,

that in this laſt cited place, wee

are firſt bidden to lovethem : the

beginning muſt be in the affecti

on ofthe heart that fothe other

duties required may be perfor

med, andthatin a right manner,

without which, the one or the

other,or both willfailesand then

that we muſt not ſay wee loue

them onely, but ſhew it by the

fruits Rom .1 2.20. Ifthine enemy

hunger feed him , & c.evercomee

villwith goodneſſe. Prov.24.17.

we are forbidden to rejoyce at

our enemies fall, cyther into ſin

or puniſhment.

Thus David put on ſackcloth,

fafted, and prayed , when his e
nemies were in affiction . Eliſha

bad
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bad the King ſet brcad and wa

ter before his enemies,and thern

that came to takethe Prophet,

2Kings 6. So did our Saviour

Chriſtto his Precept( Math.5. )

joyne his.Fatterne,not onely not

revenging,as St. Peterfaith,being
reviled, bereviled:not againe, be

ing perfecuted, be tbreained not :

buton the contrary, prayed for

them that put him to death ;

Father,forgive them, they know

not what they doe. Thus he ſpake

kindly to ludas,when hebetray

ed him with a kifle, and called

him Friend , Math.26.50 .Thus

Steven prayed for his perfecu

tors, even in the act oftheir ſto

ning of him ; Lord, lay not this

finne to their charge, Aits 7. at

the end.

Now liſten to ſome Reaſons,

to molte vs to this difficult dit

tie, and the Lord make them

powerfullto perſwadevs there
to.

Firſt, They be over alone fleſh,

Ifa.5 8 .
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182.58.7. thereforewe are not

to hurt them , nor turive away

our face from them to doethem

good.

Secondly,they haue ſomepart,

at leaſt ofGodsImage in them,

in theirſoule,beingan immortall

ſpirit,in the majeſty of theirface

aboue all creatures, in their au

thoritie they bcare, or age, or

gifts, or the like.

Thirdly, our Saviour Chriſt

commands it :But I ſay unto you,

Mat.5.47. TheScribes and Pha.

riſees had taught, they ſhould

loue their friends,and hate their

encmies:Butour Saviour Chriſt,

the Law -maker andſo thetrueſt

Interpreterthereof, the Doctor

ofhisChurch, he ofwhom the

Father bad from heaven beare

him , Mat.17.5 .who is alſo our

Lord andKing; bidsvslomeout
enemies.

So that ifhe may be heard,

who isonely to be heard,and if

his authoritie and commande

ment?
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nentmay beare fway with vs,

*hat onely ought to command

Sur conſciences ; then muſtwe

Hoe fo. So that though Scribes

ind Phariſees ſay, Love friends,

and hate enemies ; though the

Devill ſay fo , fleſh and bloudſay

o ,anddoe fo, yet there is ano

herto be heard againſt all theſe ;

But I ſay unto you, & c . Let vs

herefore liſten to his voice .

Fourthly, ſo ſhall we be the

children ofGod,& belike him ,

whomakes hisſunne toſhine, and

draine to fallon the juſtandunjuſt :

Fandbeſides many outwardmer

cies, giues them the Goſpell, to

call them to repentance ; And

evenloved vs when wee were

his vtter enemies, and when as

he mighthaveglorifiedhimſelfe

in our condemnation ; yet he ſo

loved vs, as he gaue his owne

deare Sonne to redeeme vs sand

hath effectually called divers of

vs to the Faith ofhisSonne le

ſusChrift
the hope ofeter

nall
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nall life. OhLouevnſpeakeable,
to be ſhewed to enemies!Now

what ſhould we defire, and is

our happineffe, but to be like

him ? Now when we can love

our eneinies indecd, it will bea

certaine evidence wee are the

children ofGod:alignewe love

God dearly,when wee can dve

this diificult thing for his ſake:

And a ligne of much grace to

mortifietherebellion of ourna.

ture, that luſteth to the quite

contrary . And we can haue no

marke we are the Lords, except

we can doe tliis in ſome mea

ſure, and ſtriueafterit more and

more .

Fifthly,Godspeople muſt doe

ſingularthings ſuch asthe world

cannot attaine to . Now every

Publican,civilperſon,hypocrite,

can loue hisfriends, and hate his

enemies,butwe muſtdoe more:

God hath ſhewed vs ſingular

mercy;therefore we muſt yeeid

him ſingular obedience,& ſhew

forth
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forth the powerofhisgracethall

is in vs.We muſt not be ſingular

in conceits,opinions and courſes

of our owne deviſing ; but we

muſt be lugu!ar,in obeyingfuch

commandementsofGod,as the

world will not bebrought ynto :

and to reproach vs for ſuch fin

gularitie,fhewes them to be of

thisworld that doe it.

Sixtly, this hath rewardfrom

God, ſo hath not loving them

onely that loue vs , which is

felfe-loue ; we fhall haue their

loue ſtillitslike,and there is the

reward we are liketo haue : but

in loving ourenemies, we ſhall

haue a reward , Prou. 25.22. not

of merit, but ofpromiſefor our

encouragement.

Seventhly,weare commanded,

Matth.5.48. (whencealltheſe

reaſons are collected ) that wee

fhouldbe perfelgasourheaven

ly Fatheris perfect. This is a

degree of grace and profiting in
Chriſts Schcole, to be able to

G loue
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joue our enemies ;
which we

muſt ftrie vnto ,in this and the

like duties ; not contentingou

felties to heare, reade, come to

the Sacrament,which notoriels

weaklings in grace, but hypo

crites can doe, and doe continu

ally, noryetholding our felues

ſatisfied with ſomeſmall mea

ſure ofLoue, or other graces, as

Faith, Patience , & c. butto ſtrike

forward to ſome good degrees
ofthem , and of the fruits of the

ſamein our courſe, as.occaſion

ſcrues: ofwhich this lovingand

doing good to our enemies, are

principall ones.

Eighthly, herehywe ſhall, it

may be, convert and overcome

our enemies to loue the truth

As the patience ofthe Martyrs,
was ameane of the converſion

of ſome, who ſuffered ſooneaf

ter them . Or at leaſt, it will be

a convincing them , and leaving

them without excuſejas Saul,by

Davids innocency, who twice

might
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night haue killed him , and did

brot, was convinced, and cryed

racur, Thou art more righteous then
HI, 1 Sam. 24.19

Ninthly,weſhall providehere

in weli for our owne comfort,

both in life and in death ; when

in all adverſities and wrongs by

swicked men , our enemies, our

thcarts can teſtifie with vs, that

we feeke no revenge, thatwee

can pray for our perſecutors.

AuFor this argueth muchloue to

as he in vs, and that it is ferverit,

nas Godcommands. As that is a

great fire, that warmes not one

ly them that beneare, but gilles
heate to them that be farre off :

So is this Loue.

This then ,firſt confuteth the uſer.
Doctrine ofthe Scribes & Pha

rifees,ofwhichwe haue heard :

which is Doctrine andDivini

tie for our turne, and well fuit

ing to our nature ; birt its too

s pleaſing to nature tobe good :
i nay , its to beabhorred .

G2
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nature that

ſes onely wearebound tobe againſt t

our enen

terrupta

taunt wit

whom

whom we muſt loue.

2. The Papiftsalſo, whol dice ofthe

tle better, teach, that in twock

help
our enemies, in the caſe of praying

tremitie, orof fcandall. For
Joyceatt

ther things tolouethem ,orph goodchat

for them , or doe them good ad illeor

other caſes, its but a coun:

our Saviour Chriſt giues, a quite om
nocommandement. If menca

doe it, its well ; butiftheycall blow wit

not, its not required. Butt

is falie ; our Saviour Chri

ſpeakesin the Imperatiue ay

commanding Mood ,andvrg

it hard , with divers reaſons

therefore its not left to ourd
ver did

cretion,butfatly required,2 raileds
otherScriptures : and herethey

what is the fruit oftheir dos

trine of doubting, that nomo

maybe affured ofGodslote en

him , and ofhisfaluation,a

therefore they finde it impol

ble to love their enemies, a Thue

nomarvaile. foue;

3. Itrebuketh the contra

doether

thinke

with,

Why ,

my, ani

thusat

theat

it fors

this car

by itapp

carnali

natu
r
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ure that is in vs, and the pra

ice of theworld, which quite

gainſt this Precept of loving,

raying for, and doing good to

urenemies, doe harethem , re

wyce at their fall, envie at any

Lood that comestothem ,ſpeake

11 ill to them , and ofthem , in

corrupt all ill againſt them, re

fuite one eviti with another,

aunt with taunt, fuirwith ſuit,

blow with blow , and feeke to

doe them all evill. Yea,and meny

richinke they ſhould be borne

pxwith , and not blamed forthis :

Why, ſay they, he ismine ene

omy,and that wrongfully, I ne

Hverdid hiin hurt, yet he hath

Uraiſed lies and flanders ofme,or

thus and thusabuſed me : What

fx thea ? whatmaſtery elſe were

by it for you to loue hiin? Oh but

this cannot be heard of;where

by it appeares,thatmoſt men arc

carnall,andof the Devill .

They ſay, they owethem no

folie;Well, yet you oweGodali

louie,G3
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both by

loue, you cannot deny, and he

hath turned over ſome of the

loueyou owe to him ,tobe pay:

ed to your cnemy, and he wil

take it as payed to him ; and

this is but juſt in common dea

lingamongmen .

Nay, its a fault too much a

mong many Chriſtians, that

ſhewgreat weakneſſethisway.

If they be wronged,Oh how

they (well, and how farre they

will
goc in revenge ,

words and deeds andhowlong

they dare lye herein ? whereby

they bewray they be more fleih

than ſpirit , as Paul fayd to the

Corinthians;While theſe things

are thus,are yee not carnalt, and

walkeas men ? 1Cor.3.3.

My Brethren, theſe things

oughtnot ſo to be. This is not

the perſwaſion of GodsSpirit.

Indeede, the ſpirit that is in vs

lufteth after envysbutthe Scrip

turetcacheth better things: The

wiſedome that is from abone, is ,

firſt,
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srſt, pure,then peaceable, fullof

mercy,and good fruits.Therefore

his revengingcourſe, which is

counted wiſedome, if itbe any,

its earthly: that is, of the men of

this world ;ſenſuall,ofourowne

corrupt luſt and deſire, and Di

vellijh , heis the authorand tea

cherofit.

Oh thatwe couldbebrought

to ſee our ſinne every ofys in

this poynt, and be humbled,that
thereis ſuch a nature in vs, lo

contrary to the will ofGod,

and for ourpractice, thar hath
bcene ſo bad, and lets every one

ofvs, eſpecially more forward,

profeffours ofReligion, from

whom betterthings are expec

ted, letsbewayleheartily, and

repent of thatthat is parts and

fortime to come, lets labour for

greater grace, that when any

fuch occaſions be offered vs.

hereafter, we inay ſhew better
fruits.

And though wee talke with

G4 Qur
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our enemy, or debate the mat

ter, keepe paſſion away , and

doe it patiently ; yea, or if wee

reprove him , if he be worthy ,

or take the benefit of Law or

Magiſtrate, yet let it be without

revenge, Wee are not bound

hereby to loue their Ginnes, nor

their needleſſe ſocietie, nor to

furniſh them with kindnelſe,

thatmight make them fitter to

doe hurt, nor to relinquiſh our

right, or our good cauſe ; but

that we be freefrom hatred and

revenge, yea, and further,too

vercome their evill with good

neffe, as God doth, and com

mandech.

And firſt, that we beware of

revenge , which is a wicked

thing, and that for theſe Rea

fons :

Firſt, Vengeance is the Lords,

and he will repay. It his oifice

and priviledge: torevengethere

fore, isto take the Royaltie out

of his hand ; as one ſhould put

the
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the Lordchiefe Iuftice out of his

feat, and judge his cauſe him

felfe:Hemuſtrevengeto whom

it belongs, as Pſal. 94. 1. 2 .

therefore the Egyptian ſaid to

Moſes, when he would have

parted nim and the Iſraelite ,Ex

od. 2. 14. Whomade thee a Indge

over us ? Noting, thatmen muſt

not avengewithout authoritie :

therefore our Saviour Chriſt

badPeterput up his ſword ;when

he cut off Malcbuseare : witha

reaſon , Becaufe who fo aven

geth without a calling, ſhall pe

riſh by the ſword :

Wee muſt therefore commit

our caſe to God, as our Saviour

Chriſt did ; for he can alſo doe it

moſt wiſely, and most righte-- .48

oufly, I Pet. 2:23 .We willdoe it

fooliſhly and partially, aswe ſee

in daily experience. Leaueit to

him, he will not fayle to do it,

and welltoo:

2. When wee revenge our

owne wrongs, wee leaue che

G 5 Lord
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Lord nothing todoe, except it

be to turne his wrath fromour

enerny, on whom we haue beene

revenged already, to our ſelues,

for our fanne of revenging, as

Pre. 24.17. 18.

3. Whenwerevenge, wedoe

weknow notwhat :weconſider

not whofmote vs. Itsthe Lord,

as Iob faid,The Lord barb given,

and the Lord barb raker , when

the Chaldeans had robbed him.

No evill in the Citie : that is, of

puniſhment,butthe Lorddone it,

Amos 3.6 . which made David

fo quietly beare Shimei his ray

ling, becauſe the Lord ſet him

on workefoto doe for hishum

bling.

“Our enemy is butasAlber,

“ theLords rod,tobeatys with;

therefore to revenge, is to

" wring therod out of Gods

« hand, and breake it, orcaſt it

“ into the fire, which isbut an

" vngracious childspart.When

“ Godbids vsloucourenemies,
K he

Eſay 10.
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hebids vs but kiſſethe rod, to

" puldown our ſtomachs,which

many wife mothers will make

“ theiryong ones doe betimes.

« So airo its the Devill in thine

enemy, that doth thee wrong

“ in goods,life, or name, who

“ hereby feekes to driuethee to

" revenge, or ſomeother finne ;

as he did tomouelob to curfe

“God, by all the troubles hee

" brought'vpon him ; therefore

a reſiſt theDevill, and not the

“ man : for the Devill aimes not

at thy goods, orname,to hurt

“ thee in them ,buttodraw thee

« to ſin ,tothehurtofthy Coule .

“ If thou canſt therefore, reſiſt

« Sathan herein , andavoydethe

« finne he feeks hereby to bring

“ thee to cómit,thou ſhalt play

" a wiſe mans part , and to in

"" ſtead of revenging thy felfeon

“ thy enemy, be revenged vpon

« Sathan, thy chiefeſt enemy,

4Whenwe revenge,wedoe

" ourſeluesten timesmorehurt ,

« than

66
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CC

ys,

“ than we doe our enemy :wee

“ hurt him a little , it may be, in

“ his body,goods or goodname,

and wound our felues deeply

" in ourownefoules ; hit him in

" the skin, and pierce the kallof

ourownehearts : Asthe Bee,

" that to ſting another, foſeth

ſhortly herowne life. Its the

" fooliſheſt thing in theworld

" to revenge; buta wiſc part,

“ to commit it to God, beſt for

and worſt for ourenemy.

“ Oh itsnodealing with a man

that cömits his caufeto God,

no ſtanding before hiin : for

“ though God would part from

« his owne, yet he will not giue

" away his fervants right. It

s were better for an enemythat

« the partiethat he hates ſhould

« deviſe all wayes of revenge in

" theworld ,byhimſelfe, andby

« his friends againſt him , than

thatheſhouldputit ypquier

" ly , and leaue it to God.

Andlet vsnot ſtay ourſelues

here,
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here, in avoydingrevenge, but

goe forward to loue our ene

mies, and labour to doe gonda

gainſtevill, as weare comman

ded, Rom . 12. vlt.

object. I cannot doe it : for he

hath deferved all ill of me ; and

can I then doe him good ?

Anſw . Altd haue not you

done ſo againſt Almightie God,

and yet he doth you good dai

ly ?

obje&t. Its a baſe part forme,

being wronged, diſgraced, and

abuſed, not to challengehim ,

and be avenged of him , if I call,
elle I diall be counted a coward

ly foole,much more if I ſhould

doe him good.

Anſw . This is but-carnall Di

vinitic , which counts it great

courage to turne againe and re

Venge,
whichHeathens & Turks

candoe,and every Bull and Bore

can doe,and thatitsbaſeneſſe to

put vp wrongs. But its quite

contrary : for its true valourto

over
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overcome our ſelues, and con

quer our vnruly lults and finfull

parlions, and to obey the com

mandement ofGod, Pro.16.32.

he is moremightie thatcan rule

himſelfe, than he that conquers
many others : And that is truc

baſeneſſe, for a man to be foled

by his paſſions, as he can beare

nothing, no , though Godcom

mand,and the coolcrary turne to

his owne deſtruction .

Obje&t.When you have faidall

youcan, it is impoſible.

Anſw . No,its not impoſſible,

though a hard thingit is,Igrant:

and therefore by the way, for

ſuch as profeſſethey canbeare

all indignities done them, and

can docthem that doe them , all

good, as if there were no ſuch

matter, and finde no diificultie

in it, and yetbut ordinary per

ſons neither) för my part, I doe

not beleeue them , and I doubt,

they do but deceiuethemſelues.

If it were not hard to be done,

si
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itwerenot ſo worthy of a Chri-f

ſtian. Its therefore a yoke, biit

caſie ; a burthcn , but light tothe

ſpiritual anal that is well ailu

red ofthe love of God to hiin ,

and oftheforgiuencſle ofmany

finnes. But to the carnall man ,

I
grant, its wholly impoſſible.

Lets labour therefore for this

Faith and Aſſurance of forgiuie

neſſe, whereby wemay be ena

bled to doe this diificultworke.

Now todraw to anend ofthis

point ofLoue to our enemies,let

vs, I beſeech you,beperſwaded

ſeriouſly to weigh thereaſons

that hauc beene vfed co moue to

this dutie, and let vs ſuffer our

ſelues to bee overcome of

them.

Its the moſt noble and heroi

call dutie, and truely worthyof

a Chriſtian nian :hereby weſhall

proue ourſelues to be the chil

dren ofGod,and do like to him

whichought to be our greateſt

ambition .

Hereby
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Hereby wee ſhall ſhow our

felues to haue profited well in

the Schouleof Chriſt, and that

wehanenot learned to doe that

every body can doe, bur to doe

fome fingular thing ;for ſo may

God expect of vs, afterall this

coſt of his Word beſtowed vp

on vs, and that we are growne

paft children and weaklings, on

towards pertection ,even to doe

diificult duties, and ſuch as are

moſt contrary to our rebellious

nature. The Lord perſwade our

hearts to conceiue well of,tobe

fecue, and obey this point.

Methinkes,whilesiam ſpeak

ing ofthefe reaſons, the heart

ſomewhat yeelds to this dutic ,

and there ſeems as if oneſhould

Haue fome power to dbeit : and

Iam perſwaded, that there bee

divers, that at the hearing and

reading of theſe things, ifthey

were trycdnow they be hote,

could be able todoſomething

this way.

But
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But let them finte downe ſo

deepc into our hearts, as they

may abide with vs,that ifhere

after occafion thall be offered,

we may be able to thew forth

the force and fruit thereof. We

muſtlook tomeetwith wrongs

and eneinics ; therefore lets

learne to take out this leſſon be

fore-land.

Oh that wce could but learne

thisonepoint at this time!how

happily ſhould wee haue ſpent

curtime? Hereby we ſhallho

nour ourprofeſſion , convert or

convince our adverſaries, and

provide much comfort to our

owne foules : Asthat worthy

Maſter Greenham , a man ſubject

to many ſlanderousreports,that

yet would tay, theſe two things

comforted him : Firſt, thar ho

found his heart not ill, but well

affected to his brethren :Second

ly, tliát when he was alone, he

could humble himſelfe to God ,

and pray him to forgiue him ,

that raiſed them vp. Lets
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Lets labour hereunto : what

elſe. doe wee hearing ſo many

Sermons continually , if wee

meae not to ſhew forth the

powerthereof ?

CHA P. VIII,

Of Love to all men .

Next
TExt ynto our Enemies ,

whom muſt we louemore ?

Wee muſt loue all other men .

Not oncly our kindred,friends,

acquaintance, our neighbours of

the ſame Townc, Countrey, or

Nation, buteven all that dwell

vpon the face of the earth,high ,

low , rich, poore, men ,women ,

yong, old, bond, free, without

or within theChurch, that ey

ther are or evermay bethe peo

ple ofGod.True, our lone muſt

begin at thoſethat be neereſt vs,

and muſt be moſt to thoſewith

in the Church, eſpecially to the

houſhold
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houſhold of Faith ; but it muſt

ſtretch it felfe farre, and wide,

and over all, and wee muſt doe

all duties ofLoueto them ,asoc

caſion ſhall be offered , and wee

be able . For whoſocver hath or

Shall haue need ofourhelpc, he

is ourneighbour, whom we are

bound to loue , becauſe God

hath commanded it, and he is

our owne fleſh . Our prayers,

as amainc dutie of loue, muſt

reach at one time or other toall,

and doe them what other good

we can . We muſt pray for the

poorePagans, thatGod would

ſend hislight and truthamongſt

them , that they in time maybe

brought into the boſome ofthe

Church , and the ſheepfold of
Chrift Iefus.

For the Lordsancientpeople

the lewes ,that he wouldbe plea

ſed to make thoſe dry bones to

liue, and to takethe vaile ofvn

beliefefrom of theirhearts,that

they may at laſt come to em

men .
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brace and beleeue in the Lord

Ieſus Chrift ,to their eternall ſal

vation. And that God would in

mercie bring in the fulnefle of

theGentiles,and tothat end that

he wouldhaſten theruine ofAn

tichriſts Kingdome, that thoſe

Nationsthathauelong lyen vn

der the bondage of thatman of

finne, and in the darkneſſe of fiz-

perftitions& Idolatry,may be ſet

at libertie , and hauethelight of

the glorious Goſpell to ſhine a

mong thein, to teach them to

know & worſhip the true God

aright, and to beleeuein Jeſus

Chriſt, which is life eternall.

"And for thoſe within the

Church; we ought to pray to

God to continue his mercie to

wards thein, and to giue them

grace to walkoworthy thercof.

And for thoſe that befalne into

their enemies hands, and be in

great diſtreſſe every way ,wee

cught to ſend vp continuall fer

vent prayersand ſtrong cryes,

ollt
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out ofthebowels ofcompaſſion

towards their iniſeries,vnto Al

mighty God the fatherand pro

tectorof hischurch,thatthough

he hath puniſhed thein for thir

ſinnes as pleaſed him,yet that he

wou'din judgern nt remember
mercie, and humble their hearts

vndci his heavie hand, pardon

their finnes, and reſtore their

forinerliberties to them againe.

Yeaand as their bodily neceſſi

ties ſhall be truely made known

tovs, wee ſhould be readie to

reach anit our hand to the reliefe

thereof.

ob. If any will ſay , Theybe

ſtrangersto me, what haueI to

doewith them ?

Anw . Letfucha one know ,

that yet GodsImage,nor hisex

preffe comandement ought not

to be ſtrange vnto vs,butought

to provokeys to thisdutie. Yea

they that be never ſo ignorant,

profane, vngodly, whetherrich

or poore,wemuſtwiſh welvn

to
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to them , and feeketheir good :

for as we muſt not hate the vi

ces for the perſons ſake, ſo nei

ther the perſon for the vices

fake. Our loue towards them ,

maybe a meaneto winne them

to God.

Uſe. But alas , how few be

there that thinke any ſuch thing

required ofthem ? and therefore

no marvell thoughno conſci

ence be made of the perfor

mance thereof:forcven in thoſe

thingsthat they know to be the

will of God and their duties,

yet few will be brought to the

obedience ofthem .Who fo pit

ties the miferable ſtate of thoſe

that know not God, nor haue

any meanes of ſalvation, but be

out of the pale of the Church ;

as to pray earneſtly toGod, that

he would in mercie viſit them

in his due time?Alas,multitudes

pray not for their owne ſelues

and families, their neighbours

and Nation , and therefore no

mar

1
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marvellthey looke not ſo farre.

But, me thinkes, that fearfull

Prayer the Church maketh a

gainſt ſuch, Pfalme79.6.ſhould
(trike fcare into them , tomove

them to ſeeketo avoydethedint

and danger of it.

How few lay to heart the long

and foreafflictions,nay ,thewo

full defolations of our brethren

1:1 the Palatinate, Bobemia , and

placesadjoyning ; and therefore

powreout compaſſionaterepen

ting and feivent prayers to God

forthem ?We heare oftheir vn

ſpeakeable miſeries, but are not

affected with them , either to

profit by their harmes vnto

lound repentanceour felues, or

to putto our helpinghand, by

ourinftant prayers to ſeeketheir

deliverance. Wee talke much

ofthem , and would faine fee an

end of their troubles, and a re

turneofthings,butfew bethoſe

that doe pray forthem ,and that

Co ſeldome,and ſo coldly,aswe
can
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can haue as little comfort , as

they haue hitherto found bene

fic : for what fruit can be expe

cted from prayers, not joyned

with true repentance ? for God

heares no finners ; and let hiin

that cals vpon the Name of the

Lord ( and lookes to be heard )

depart from iniquitie.

I doubtnot but fonethere are,

that doe compaſſionately and

feelingly wreſtle with God for

them from time to cime,yea, do

laffict iheir foules to obtaine

mercy forthem ,whoſe prayers

are affiredly not ſhutout or for

gotten beforeGod, bur ſhall in

due time haue blellcd effect;

buttheſe,I doubt,arebut a very

few .

And for other duties of Louie ,

nomarvel,if(as occaſion ferues)

they bee coldly performed to

thoſe thatbe furtheroff, when

weare found ſo faulty towards

thoſe wee daily.converſe with,

What extremefailing in the du
ties
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ties offorgivingwrongs anddo

ing good to ſoulesand bodiesof
thoſe we haue to dne with ? Of

whichwe haue ſpoken already

vpon oneor twoſeverall occafi.

ons ; therefore I now ſpeakeno

morethereof: onely I pray God

to give vs this true Loue, that

may reach out it ſelfe to all men,

as occaſion is, or ſhall be offc

red .

CHAP. IX.

of Loue to the Saints,

Nowelcome to the moderne
Ow Icome to the Loue we

oweto the Saints and true

people ofGod ; and theſe areto

beloued in the greateſt degree

of allother men, and to behad

in high priceandaccount, Gal.

6.10.Pfal.15.4.

Thus did David , Pfal.16.3.

Alhis delight was in the Saints.

Pfal.119.63.Hewastheir compa
H nion.
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nion.Pfa.jo1.He would haveſuch

to attend upon him ,and ſuch onc

ly as neare as he could. So Cor

nelins, A & .10.7. had Souldier

that feared God, that was at his

hand .

Rcafonsofthis are :Firſt, the

Image ofGod is moſt clearely

feene in them : we are to reve

rence and loue the leaſt part of

it, whereſoever weſee it, even

in wicked men ; how much

more then, the brightneſſe of it,

which ſtands in the graces of

the Spirit, wifedome, holineſſe,

and righteouſneſſe,wherein they

moſt liucly reſemble their Ma

ker? And the more of this wee

fee, the moreweoughtto luue,

in children,friends,neighbours,
or whomſoever. This is to be

eſteemed farre aboue wit, beau

tie, ſtrength, wealth, activitie,

or any gift of Nature or Art;

theſe be toyesto grace : Favour

i deceitfull, and beautie vanitie,

but one that feares God, he or

ſhe,
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the, ſhall be prapſed. Therefore

herein Rebecca was wiſer than

Ifaac, who loved lacob for his

grace, more than Eſas for his

skill in hunting,

Secondly, God loues them

beft; therefore ſo ſhouldwe.As

whomthe King tavours,alldoe

honour.Theſebe his ſecretones,

precious in his account ,as the

apple ofhis eye ; he hath rebu

ked Kingsfor their fakes.

When he drowned all the

world , he preſerved his little

number : As Lot in Sodomsde

Itruction, Yea, if therehadbut

ten righteousperſonsbin found

in fiue Cities, theyhad all beene

ſaved from the burning. Theſe

be marked in Jeruſalem from the

common deftructiö,Ezek.g .Theſe

be ſealed ,Revel. 7. tobepreſer

vedfrom the plaguesbodily and

{ pirituall, that ſhould comevp

on the world . He makes more

account of one righteous one,

than ofathouſand other,fa.43.

H 2 3.4 :
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3.4. Ashe did, when to make

way for his people, the lewes,,

into Canaan, hee gaue ſeaven

mightie Nations tothe ſword.

Thirdly, they be more excel

lent than any other,Prov.12.26.

The righteous is more excellent

than hisneighbour:meaning,that

is not righteous, but wicked.

More excellent in this life,at his

death and in the dayof judge
ment . Theſe are written in the

Bookc of Life, be waſht white

in the bloud ofthe Lambe, clo

thed with his Righteouſneſfe,

a richer robe thanever Salonson

wore on his backe : adorned

with the precious Jewels of

Gods fanctifying graces, atten

ded by the Angels, borne from

aboue, the children of God,

members ofChriſt, temples of

the Holy Ghoſt , heires of all

things here, and ſhall at death,

andafterthe day of Iudgement,

be inheritors of the Kingdome

ofhcaven prepared forthembe

fore
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islife

forethe beginning oftheworld .

en to And forthe wicked,wemay ſay

as Pfal.1.4. Itis not ſo with them .

And therfore good reaſon theſe

ſhouldbe beſtbcloved .

4. Laſtly, they be moſt vſe

Presidio full,and can doe vs moſt good,

by theircounſell,example,pray,

ers, when we be preſentwith

them , yea , abſent from them :

He that Walkes with the wife, Pro.13.20 .

ofja soall be the wiſer ; much good
may welearne,andcomfortmay

wee get, by converfing with

themthat betruely godly,

For their fake theworldcon

tinues;ifthenumber oftheElect

were fulfilled,the wicked ſhould

nolonger rolit here,butcome to

judgement, and beſent to their

owne place.

For their fake, and at their

prayers, many plagues are kept

from the Land;as at Mofes pray

ers they were from the Ifrae

lites : Many judgements entred ,

haue beene removed, as Plague
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jand Peſtilence, and ynfeaſona

ble times ; yea , finall deſolation

prevented : and had it notbeene

for a few ,wemight haue look

ed to haue beeneas Sodome, and

as Gomorrha. All farethe better

for the Righteous ſake, as all

that were in theſhip with Pant,

had their lines given them , and

Were preſerved from drowningfor
his fake,Acts 27

Vſe z. This then feruestore

prouethe folly ofcarnallpeople,

that ſo dotevponwealth& ho

nour, andthings ofthis world ,

as ifthey that had them were

the happy men , Oh they bee

made, they cannot doe amiffe.

And theſe , in their language are

vſyally called the beſt men in

the Towne, & theſethey crouch

to and admire,when grace and

thefeare ofGodin any is little

regarded ;eſteeming the ſer
vants of God without wealth

(how gracious foever)butpoor
Inakes.

But,
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th

resto
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01 Bur,Oh folly and madneſſeto

worſhip the Golden Calfe ! ſo

See:
highly tn eſteeme men for red

look and white earth, gifts ofGods

left hand, given even to his ene

mies, things tranſitory& ſoone

asé fading, and that cannot keepe
hPa their ownersfrom thedamnati

m , on of hell ;and not to eſteeme of

ring to the precious graces of Gods

Spirit, given from aboue onely

to his Elect, and which doe aa

peopla bideyntoeverlaſtinglife.

ch & ben Elisha , that worthy Prophet

of the Lord , was of another

minde, who, but for thegood

neffe that was in King Iehoba

phat,would nothaveoncelook ,

edtowards Iehoram , that wic

ked King of Iſrael, 2 King: 3 .

14. which folly, of preferring

wealth abouegrace,the Apoſtle

St.Iames rebuketh , Cap. 2. 1.35

oc,

Secondly, this rebuketh fuch ,

atpoort as make accountof all alike, en

ſpecially, ifthey be any thingci

But,
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vill zone as welcometothem as

another, as much commended

in lifeand at death : like as well

of the civill, as ofthem that be

truely religious, ſhew as much

countenance,yeeld asmuch help

to one as to the other. If they

haue any thing to give, they put

nodifferencebetween the poor,

good, orbad.

Theſeare juſtly to beſuſpec

ted ,andtobethought to be ney

ther Fiſh nor Fleſh ; forwhere

true grace is, their eyes be an

nointed, that they can ſeea dif

ferencebetween men , and grace

will draw tograce, and as dif

cerneit,foembraceit:forthough

wee challenge no ſuch gift ,as

ſome that ſay, Iftheytalke but
halfe an houre with aman , they

will know whether he be the

childe ofGodor not ; yet, I ſay ,

God giues grace to diſcerne

grace where it is, from bare ci

villitie, at leaſt by converſing

with them , and topreferreone

infinitely
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I
infinitely beforetheother . -

Manywill commend a mecre

civill man, in whom its eaſie to

diſcerne, that there is not one

drammeof pietieor true grace,

to be as honeſt a man as needto

be, and thinkeand ſpeak aswell

of him , asofa true good Chri:

ftian ; but this is a very dange

rous ſigne, thatthere isnomore

but civiil honeſty in themſelues.

Thirdly,this reproveth amore

fearefull ſinne yet, and yetthe

common practice of fome,that

inſtead oflovingthe godly beſt

of all perſons, they can worſta

way withthcın .They couldlouc

ſuch a kinſman , tenant, fervant,

&c. but that he is ( as they call

them ) a Puritan, and they can

not abide theſe preciſe fellowes.

Nay, they haue loved ſuch and

ſuchaone, till it pleaſed God to

convert him ,andever ſince they

could never abide himn : As the

chiefe Priſts dealt by Sanl, after

he was converted ,andbecame a

Paul.HS
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Panl. Why ? he was theſame

man thathe was, onely he was

betternow : Soits with the o

ther that I fpake of; which is a

plaincargument, that they hate

them fortheirgoodneſſejasDa

vid complaines, Pfalm.38.20.

*Mymcan- * Thoughtheypretendthey hate

ing is onely themfor this or that fault, yet

to reproue that isncr fo ;forthey loue thoſe

thoſe,who, that liue in greaterfaults, and
vposincere themelues liue in farrcgreater,
and devout

Chritians than they canpoſſiblycharge
ſuch asmak them withall : The truth is, its

moft con becauſe they are better than
ſcience of

their wayes,
themſelues , and dare not bec

& aretruely companions with them in evill,

zealous in 1 Pet.4.4.therefore the openly

Gods fer- prophanehatethem : They hate

vice;falten them , becauſethey fie a higher

nameofPu - pitch, than they are willing to

Ntan , and put themſeluce to the paines to

cannot do attaine to ,and ſothey count chey

bide them . diſcreditthem , who , but for

theſe preciſe ones, ſhould bee

counted the beſt, and as good,as

one would deſire.

Beſides,
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Beſides, theſe tellthem , that:

their fruitleſfe profeſſion of Re

ligion will not ſerue to bring

them to Heaven ; and therefore

vrge them to looke further,

which they are not willingto

doe ;andthis makes them with

they were all out ofthe way :

forthey only trouble theworld,

they ſhould be quiet but for
them . And thus our Saviour

Chriſt and theGoſpellbringva

riance ,notinto the fameTowne

whercbefore all went hand in

hand to finne, but into the ſame

Family; becanſe fome will re

ceiue the Goſpell and the pow

er of it, ſome others willnot :

therfore they arenow at oddes,

that were all onebefore inevill.

This finne hath moſt fearfully

over-ſpread this Nation , fothat

its more ſafe fromthe hatred &

ill congues of moſt, to be any

thing, rather than to be zealous

and godly. A fearfull thing.Eve

ry manlouesacouragiousfou
dier,
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dier, a diligent and reſolute fer

vant forhis Maſter, a man for

ward in hisbuſmeſſe ; onely for

wardneſle & zeale for God and

in Religion , that cannot be ett

dured. Theſebe they that be the

troublers, and a burthen to the

places where they be, and foto

the Land,and berailed on as the

vileſt perſons,when asyet theſe

are perhaps vpon their knees,

pleadingwithGod for the Na

tion, when multitudes are ſwil

ling, and ſwearing, and provo

king Gods wrath againſt it;

therefore wee haue ſmall cauſe

to be weary ofthem : the Land,

no doubt, fares the better for

them every day,

Is thisthe truit of abouethrer

ſcore yeares peace and plenty of

the Goſpell;wherein it hadbin

meet we had all beene ſuch as I

mçane: that is, zealous andtrue

hearted Chriſtians, that how

thofe few that labour to thew

forth thepower oftrue gódli
neffe
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neſſe, in an vniverfall obedience

to the Word they profeſſe, that

theſe ſhould be had in deriſion,

and be a wonder in Iſrael ? As

ſureasweliue, ifall in this Land

ſervedGod,asit is to be feared,

ſome doe, in an idle andmeere

ceremoniouscomingtochurch,

hearing of Sermons, and recei

ving the Sacrament, andyet liue

as they lift,and keepe their luſts

ſtill , and the fimes they haue a

mind to ;God would foune eaſe

himſelfe of vs,& vomit vp ſuch

a lukewarme Nation : for how

odious is this to God, to haue

people draw neare to him with

their lips, when their hearts are

divided from him ,and runne af

ter their finnes : to heare his

Word ,and hate to be reformed,

or to mend a littlc in what they

lift , and no further than they

pleale, to call vpon God,and yet

depart not from evill, in recei

vingthe LordsSupper, topro
feffeFaith in Chrift, and obedi

cnce
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ence to all Gods Commande

ments,and in their liues to ſhew

the cleane contrary every day ?

whar is this but to provoke

God againſt vs, and to deceive

our owne foules ?

And as for thoſe particular

perſons that are hatersofGods

true ſervants, they are no ſuch

themſelues, and their ſtate is

fearefull. For they are not led

by the ſpirit that David & Cor.

nelius was, and which I pray

God I may everbe. Theybeno

true Members of the Church

ficre,nor ſhallbeheires ofGods

Kingdome hereafter,as Pſal.15 ,

4. None of Chrifts Diſciples,

who are knowne by loving their

Brethren , loh. 13. 35. nor are

tranflated from death to life,

1 Iob. 3.14. but remaine vnder

death to this houre: Norhanea

ny louc to God in them ,ilehn5.1.

for if they loved him that beget

teth,theywould love thoſe that are

begotten ofhim .
But I
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Butthey areoftheſeed of the

Serpent,bearing enmitie againſt

thefeede oftheWoman,againſt

Chriſt in his members; of Cains

linage, ofthe broode of Ifmael,

worſe than Balaam , Numb. 23.

that ſaid, How fall I curfe,where

God hath not curfed ? or deteft,

where God hath not detefted ? are

led bySathan, who is an accuſer

of the Brethren, Revel. 12. 10.

who provide wofully for them
felues : for God ſaid to Abra

ham , and ſo to all that be of the

feed of Abraham by true faith,

Iwillbleſſe them that bleſſe thee,

and curſe them that curſethee.

Their ill will isindeed againſt

Chrift, and reacherh to him ; as

he ſaid from Heaven to Saul,

why perſecuteſt thou me? and,Its

hard kicking againſt the prickes.

Lookethroughoutall the Scrip

tures and you ſhallſec ,that fear

full judgements haucovertaken

thehaters,& purſuars, oroppo

fersofthetrue ſervants ofGod.

Later
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Later Hiſtories of the Church,

and ourowne daily experience

affords abundance ofvery true,

ſenſible and fearfullexamplesin

this kinde. And if atthe day of

judgement, they that hauedone

themnogoodſhallbe ſeton the

left hand and heare this dolefull

ſentence, Goeyecurſed,7c.then

what ſhallbecomeofthem that

hauehated them anddonethem

hurt? Let every one therefore

that hath beene guiltie in this

thing, repent deepely.of it, as

there is cauſe, and ſo ſhake off

this blacke and tcarefull Marke,

elſe the time will come, when

they ſhall with , & would thinke

themſclues happie , to beſha

dowed vndertheir wingwhom

now they hate ;when they ſhall

ſee them received,& themfelues

iefuired.

Yet here let me put in this by

che way,that I account not thoſe

fortheenemiesto Godspeople,

who fometines blame them for

ſome
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and yetare worthy much blame.
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ſters when they preach , very

vncharitably and indiſcreetly.

Some ſeparate themſelues from

the Church, and our Miniſtrie

& Societie altogether: ofwhich

ſome haue notproved ſuch at

thelongrunne, asthe beginning

gauefome hopeof,though ſome
from the beginning gaue juſt

cauſe of fulpition , that they

would not proue found. Now

if a Miniſter, oranyChriſtian

ſhall ſhew his diflike of ſuch

courſesin generall,or rebukea

ny particular perſon for any of

them , he is not to be illthought

offorfo doing, while he loues

them for thoſe graces that he

feeth to be in them ,norto be re

putedan haterofGodsſervants.

Fourthly,there are diversforts

ofthem that be no open ene

miesto Gods children, that yet

will be found no other, when

God fhall come to judgement;

and therefore here to be diſco

vered and reproved. They be

not
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not with them ; therefore they

beagainſt them . They can ſit and

hearethem vnjuſtlyevil ſpoken

of and yet be never grieved ,nor

once open their mouths in their

behalfe.Thatpryintotheirlives,

& ifthey can ſpy a hole in their

coate,they reproachthem by it,

and tell it from one to another,

and that with no griefe. Can

caſt out a ſcoffe againſt them :

Thatcare not fortheir compa

ny. Delight rather in thoſe that

ſpendthe timein tellingNewes

or Tales, of this or that body :

vrith theſe they can ſit long 3

but for other that will hold to

any godly ſpeech, they takeno

plealure inthem : They make

matches with ſuch rather than

with thoſe ; invite them , and

loue their company to chooſe.

TheſebelukewarmeChriſtians,

Neuters, neyther the one, nor

the other,ofboth ſides ofevery

fide : but God can ſeethem to

be Enemies, and will ſee them

on
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on his left hand ; when it will

not ſerue them to pleade, that

they never hated them , or op

poſed them .Let men looke well

to this Poynt :fortherebemany

thatthinke well of themelues,

for good Chriſtians, that yet

willbe found of this number :

Butasthey can haue no ſound

peace to their Conſciences , ſo

ſhal they never haue good name

in the Church ofGod, till it be

otherwiſe ,

Fiftly and laſtly , let this be a

Conſolation to all thoſe whoſe

hearts doe beare witneſſe, and

their practice bewray that they

gruely loue the Saints ; they can

hauenobetter ſigne ofthegrace

ofGod, or that they be true

Members of the Church here,

and ſhall be inheritors of glory

hereafter; that they loue God,

be Chriſts Diſciples, & be tran

ſlated from death to life . Al

wayes provided, that you de

ceiue not your felues in this

point,
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point, as no doubt divers doe,

To thinke thatbecauſeyou loue

ſome one or two choyce ones,

that you are a louer ofGods

people, though you neglect all

thereft :which isnot fosfor who

ſoever loues any in truth, loues

the grace of God inwhomfoe

ver he feesit, rich or poore,high

or low . Or becauſe you loue

ſome that be of your Kinne, or

for ſome outward good qualifi

cation they have, or ſomecom

mon giftoflearning,eloquence,

or becauſe they berich , or be

ſuch as hauedon you ſome plea

ſure, or may doe : for if your

loue be ſet vpon Gods ſervants

for ſuch by -reſpects, this is not

the true Loue oftheSaints : But

ifyou loue themſimply forthe

workofGods ſanctifying grace

that you ſee or heare to be in

them ,though younever ſawthé,

nor neverſhall, yet forthegrace

ofGod your heart is knit to

them as Ionathansto David :orif

you
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you know and liue nearethem ,

though they never did you any

ſpecial good turne,orbe nothing

to yououtwardly& in thefielh ,

nay, though any ſuch haue re

proved you ofſome fault they

haue feene in you , yetyouloue

them for the Image ofGod that

thines in them : yea,thoughyou

fee, heare,orknowſomeimper
feáions in them , and things

worthy blame, yet feeing fignes

ofſinceritie you loue themnot

withſtanding, are glad when

they doe well, and gricueat the

contrary : this isgood.

Examine your ſelues by theſe

things, if you be taken tardy,

then deceiue yourſeluesno lon

ger : If your heart witneſſeon

yourſide bytheſe tryals,thenbe

comforted ,& labour to encreaſe

in this grace, that fo yourevi

dencemay be ſtrong:And the

rather , becauſe thishath kept

many from ſinkingin time of

Temptation,whenallotherevi

dences
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dences haue beene to ſeeke.

Thus muchof the loue that all

oughtto beare to the Peopleof

God .

CHAP. X.

How true Chriſtiansſhould love

each other .

Nehir
Ow I will adde yet one

thing more,and that is ;

How true Chriſtiásſhould love

and carry themſelues towards

each other. Theyought toloue

one another moſt entirely, and

more than they doe, or can loue

the common fort. They muſt

loue them as fellow -members

of the ſame, myſticall body

whereof Chriſt is the head .

Now how doe themembers of

thenaturallbodyloue,ſticketo

gether,and ſeeke the goodof

cach other, defend and tender

one another, rejoyce in eacho
thers
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thers wel-fare, and grieue at the

contrary ? ſo ought the Mem

bers ofthe ſpirituallbody much

more, if it were poſſible. Wee

cannot loue all thus , for all are

not fellow -members in thisbo

dy of Chriſt.

Secondly,they muſt lone as bre

thren : therefore the loue that is

to be betweene them is called

Brotherly kindneſſe, 2 Pet. 1. 7.

Thereforethough ſome ſcoiting

I[maels deride this name,&fay,

Ohyou be of the Brethren :yet

we are not to bee aſhamed of

this name, ſeeing GOD ſo

ſpeakes.

Gods Children be brothers

and ſiſters; they haue the ſame

Father, which isGod,the ſame

Mother, the Church, begotten

by the ſameimmortall ſeed, the

Word of God, nouriſht with

the ſamemilke,and meatofthe

ſameWord&holySacraments,

heircs of the fame Inheritance

inHeavenby ChriſtIelus.Abet

ter
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ter Brother-hood than that ofl

nature, asmuch as the (pirit is
better than the fleſh : Yea, anda

more laſting Brothcr-hood ;that
will laſt whenthisis vaniſht a

way ,whichlaſtethonelyforthis !

fraile lifeofours, but the other

abideth for ever. Therefore our

Saviour Chriſt ſaid , who is my

Morher, andwho are my Bre

thren . Naturall Brethren ought

toloucdearely ,how muchmore

wethatare of abetter kindred ?

Its very plcaſing to God our

Father, and to theChurch our

Mother, that all their children

Thould livein loue,asPfal.133.1.

and a joy co all thebrothersand

fiſters;Asit isa joy toanycarch

ly Parents to hauetheir children

loue welltogether andthecon

trary is very grievous, and they

wiń inourn to each other,There

bètwo bøyes can neveragree,

twoGitles thatlonehot onta

nother;what willthey dowhen

weare gone ?

Now

nie
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Now to loue as Brethren, is

chis ; Tohaue Brotherly affecti

ons each toother inwardly, and

to declare the ſame outwardly

by brotherly actions. For the

firſt,weare bidden ,Rom .12.Be

affe&tioned tolove one another ;as

toweepe with thein that weep,

to hauecompaſſionoftheir mi

ſeries,as Heb.13.3.As theSama.

rstan had compaffion on the man

that fell among Thecues. And

ourSaviour Chrift had compal

fion onthe ſpirituall miſerie of

the People, Mat.9. 36. St. Paul

was affected with the miſeries

of the Ienes, and tooke them

deepely to heart,Rom.9.1.2.3

So Nehemiah , hearing of the

diſtreſfe ofthe Church of the

Iewes at Ieruſalem , though hee

were well himſelfe, yethe ſo

mourned for them as it was

ſeeneinhis face. Thecontrary

is blamed , Amos 6. No man i

forry forthe affliction of Joseph .

Soto rejoyce mith themthatre

joyce
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joyce,as Luke 1.58.yea,though it

were ill withour ſelues.As Paul

in priſon , yet rejoycedto heare
of thewelfare of theChurches.

Theſe brotherly affections be ſo

ncceſſary, as all brotherly acti

ons notproceeding from theſe,

are in no account with God ;

As a manmay gine all his goods

to thepoore, and haneno lone, and

ſo be bata tinchling Cimball,

iCor.13.Asif aman ſhould give

that he might merit thereby, or

to purchafe credit, or for com

panies ſake,or wlth vpbraiding,

and from no compaflion of the

poore mans miſery, it would

neither pleaſe God, nor profit
him thatdoth it .

Soto admoniſh one(which is

a fpecialldutie of Loue) but if

done with twitting and reproa

ching, as glad theyhaue fome

matteragainſt him, it hath loft

his grace andrewardwith God.

And herein , the poore may

ſhew asmuch loue to their fei

I 2 low
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flow -brethren ascherich ;which

may comfort them which are

ready to be diſcouraged , and

thinke they are vnhappie, and

baue nothing to ſhew any loue

in ;Yes,you may be as plentifull

inbrotherly affections, as any

other,

Now for brotherly actions,

they muſtbe adjoyned to ſhew

thetruth ofthe affections ; they

becounterfeit, if notthusappro

uçd, as i John 3.87. like thoſe

ſpeeches, lam.2.15. 16.

Brotherly actions be to the

fouleand body,as need is.Tothe

bodily necellities ofour fellow

brethrenin ordinary, wants, we

muſtgiue ofourſuperfluitie;in

extraordinary calamities, of our

maine ſubſtance :And to thinke

it honour cnough, that God

makesysgiversto them ,thatbe

asdeare to him asour ſelues,and
ſhall be inheritors of the fame

glorywithvs,though weaboud

now ,& they beſuffered to want.

so
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Soto the foule in admonition,

exhortation , confolation , and

prayer, which are the principall

and moſt profitablefruits ofour

louconeto another.And all theſe

ought to bee performed purely ,

fervently, and conſtantly, as we

heard in handlingthe properties

of Loue.

Bat, Beloved, ifwecome to

looke for theſe things among

Chriſtians,they will all befound

very much wanting, both bro

therly affections,and brotherly

actions, and thoſe that be, oft

not pure, but with looking at

our felues, not fervent,butfăint

andfew ,por conſtant,but ſhort

and brittle, broken off by af

fiction,eſpeciallyifit continue,

when yer there is moſt neede:

for abrother is borne for adver

fitie.

Many Chriſtianswillbekinde

to another in the beginning of

their affliction, and for a little

whilcs, but if it holdlong, then

I3. moſt !
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moſt.failehim , and their love is

ſpent as it were. Or otherwiſe,

their loue is broken off byſome

vnkindneſſe,and not readily co

dered againe ſo ſtrong as it was

afore.

There is much ſtrangcneffebe

tween Chriſtians ;they care not

one for another almoft:they ſee

each other at Church , but not

all the weeke after. Peace hath

made Chriſtians proud & care

lelle ; every mancan ſubGſt by

himſelfe, and hath noneede of

his brother:we may juſtly feare,

God will ſend vstroubles, to

make vsgladone ofanother.

Butthere is vſe enough one

ofanothereven now , ifwe had

eyes to ſee it, tohelpe, cncou

rage,comfort,and confirme each

other in ourholy profeſſion and

Chriſtian courſe, againſt the

manifold diſcouragements and

temptations weeare ſubject to

meet with sand to whet on ,and

ſet an edge one vpon another,

that
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that grow fo dull ; to lay our

brandstogether, that we may

catch fome heate from one ano

ther; to minde one another of

ſuchchanges asmay come, and

fo ofour laſt end,to prepare for

them in time. : D

Stronger Chriftians,and ofbet

ter gifts,looke fo hoverly onthe

weake ; ſo the rich vpon the

poore : Fie vpon it, are they not

your brethren ?do you notknow

them, becauſe oftheir rifler or

leather coate? he hath as much

grace, may be, more than youi,

and ſhall hauefit may be) a bet

ter place in Heaven than you ;

and doeyou eſteeme fo meanly

ofhim?Its counted pride,when

any will notknow their poore

kinred ; know lefus Chrilt and

the graceof God in them , and

dildaine not their company,

though your inferiours , ſeeing
as youmay comfort and refreſh

them by your love, ſo you may

receiuemuch benefit fromthem

againe. Chri14
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Chriſtians ſhould meet toge

ther,notto feaſtingonelyas the

world, but ſometimes to build

vponeanother by holy confe

rence,andthis willencreaſe loue

greatly : for when wec feethe

grace ofGod one in another,

andget good one by another,

our loue is hereby greatly fur

thered.

Another faulttoomuch among

many Chriſtians, is,as want of

bowelsoftendercompaſſion to

wards ourbrethrenin diſtreffe,

ſothere is not that forwardneſſe

and freencffe torelicue their ne

ceſſities.

Firſt, fortheirbodily,wants,

there is toomuch Atraitneſſeoft

times; whereas ifwedid confi

der, that they arenot onely our

owne feſh (asthe cominon ſort

are ) but our fellow -members,

fellow -brethren , and ſuch as

whom Godmight haue made

vs takers froin them , and them

givers to vs, it would enlarge

our
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its

our heart andour handtowards

them . Well, what we doe for

them, is not to fellow -members

and fellow -brethrenoncly, but

to Chriſt Ieſus himſelfe;and it

ſhall be ſo cuunted foratthe laſt

and great day. Its not ſo much

theirs to whom we giue it, as

our owne, and furthers our

reckoning : As the feed is not

the groundsfomuch ,astheow

ners that fowes it, and for his

benefit. It will be all reckoned

ours at the great payment day ,

even to a cup of cold water:and

we ſhall ſee liehath not forgot

ten any worke ofourlous, but

hath kept juſt bookes and true

accounts, & willthen ſay tovs

Comejebleſſed ofmy Father, ina
herit,rác. For Iwasoft, inmy

menbers, in apoore condition,

andseeminiſtreď vncome now
recţiue a thoufaid fold , even

thatKingdome thatwasprepa

red foryou from the beginning

ofthe world .:

And!I 5
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And for relieving their ſpiritu

all wants, there is oft toomuch

want ofcompaſſion and care.

Howfarre may aChriſtian goe

out ofhis way,ereanother,with

the ſpirit ofmeekneſſe,willſtep

in by a wholſome admonition,

to ſtop him in his courſe ? The

heavie not comforted with a

word in ſeaſon, nor the fainting

encouraged,butevery manmin

ding hisownmatters asthough

we were ſtrangers, and GOD

hadgiven ysno charge one of

another.

Nay, there is yet a greater

fault to be found among many

Chriſtians, thantheſe two that

1haueſpoken of,andthat isthis,

Thar fundry of them can take

beare,to fall out, and contend

witheachother, and that very

deeply : fometimes for words,

Sometimes for ſmall matters of

the worldyorld .; yea,andſome when

they be out,cannot findthe way

in agairte; nor are theyalhamed

of)
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ofthat they haue done, but can

Iyeandcontinue in it, month af

ter month . Is this the behaviour

of fellow -members? thinke we

our Head Chriſt will endure or

beare it, to hane his body,thus

rent onemember from another ?

nay , one would thinke, is this

polkble : Whatdoe you thinke

of yourſelfe, that you area true

member of Chriſt by Faith :

Well, and whatdoe you thinke

of him , that you are thus rent

and divided from ?l dare notbut

thinke (you will ſay )buthebe

longs to GOD. And doc you

thinkethen , that the member of

Chriſt ſhouldeyther thus deale,

orthusbe dealt withall,andthat

by his fellow -member? Hethac

Tould ſeeone member inamans

naturall body, offeringhurt and

violence toanother, would hee

not thinketheman were mad ?

What ſhall wee faythen , when

Chriſtians can ſo eagerly purſue

cach other in words and deedes

( as
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(as too oft is ſeene) ſhall we ſay

they be in their right minde?but

rather, that theſpiritof pride,

or covetouineſſe, orfome ſuch

humour, hath intoxicated their

braines. This will coſt them

deare, or ever they can make

their peace with God and their

Conſcience; and they muſt fall

out as dceply with themſelues

for their folly ,& with indignati

on take a bely revenge ofthem

felucs, that theymay feare ever

todoe thelikeagaine.

Is thisthe behaviour of bro

thers and ſiſters, to flye in one

ancthers face, to live at ſuch

oddes,as that alltheParith takes

Inotice of it Ifraturallbrethren

hould doeſcallmenwouldcry

Thaineofit.Doth our father like

this think youfourmother,and

fellow - brethreu round about ,

that fee orlicare of it, doe you

thinkethis goes not totheir

hearts?Andthinkeyou ,you doe

not open the mouthes of Ca.

naanites

to .
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Inaanites and Perizzstes that are

every wlicre, and heare of it ?

Thinke we good, to givethem

(rich juſt matter to ſpeake evill

of vs,and of ourholy profeſſion

forit ? Our father Abraham could

ſay tohis inferior Lot, Let there

bond ftrifebetweene me and thee';

for wee are brethren. A body

would thinke that the name

Brother, ſhould cyther prevint

all ſtrife , or at leaft quickly

breake thenecke ofit.

Though good Chriſtians,may

out ofbrittleneſle ofnature, fall

but on the ſudden ,yet,methinks

grace ſhould enforce them to

recall themfelues, and yeld to

each other,and come in ,though

they were ofneverfucha proud
and Itout ftomach' naturally

Elfemayehey notfufpe them .

felues to bebaſtards, ratherthan

right bredbrothers tobewoo

den kegges, and to livingmem ,

bers ?at leaſt they haue gotthe

numb palicy , for which they

had
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had need to ſeeke ſpeedy reme

die.

Let vs, I beſeechyou , ſo ma

ny ofvsas haye beene faultie in

any of theſe three things, fee

how ill they haue becommed

vs,beafhamed andhumbled for

chem ;and amend,thatwemay

haueſound argument,thatwee

are true members of Chriftsbo

dy,and liuely and feelingones,

Thioke likebrethren , ſpeake

as brethren, both to face andbe
hinde their backes,and doe like

brethré,fo ſhallweglorifie God

ourFathes, credit,andcomfort
the Church ourMother andour

fellow -brethren , and Atop the

mouthsofPapiſts,Atheiſtspro
phane ones, meere civill ones

and worldlings, that would not

a little rejoyce at our divifions.

Put on brotherly affections,

fhew them bybrotherlyactions,
bet not ſmall matters make yn

kindneffe,departfrom much for

peace and loue, let orir differen

ces
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cesbe ſpecdily compounded by

others, ifwe cannotagreethem

within ourfëlues , feare rather

to doe the leaſt wrong, than to

fuffer a greater: ſo ſhallwe be fit

to doc good one to another vp

on all occaſions ; for goodneſte

goes forward where loue is,but

contention or vnkindnelſe ſtops

the courſe of allthat is good.So

ſhall we alſo be ſtronger againſt

our common adverſaries , the

World,theDevilt,which doeſo

hate vs, as a body would thinke

it were meet for vs to ſtick fast

and cloſe together, and make

much one of anotherſeeing this

wicked world is bent againſt

Let nec conclude this my

ſpeech to youChriſtians,with

that bleffed exhortation ofSaint

Paul, 2 Cor. 13. 11. Finally,my

Brethren, fare yee well;beperfect,

be of good comfort,be ofone minde,

in peace, and the God of loue

an peace frall bewithyou .

CHAP.

VS.
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C H A P. XI.

I

Of relievingthe poore.

Willadde but one thing more,

and ſo make an end ofwhat i

purpoſe to ſay of this dutie of

Loue,in which I haue been lon

ger than I thought of at firſt :

Andthat is touchingone branch

and dutie ofLoue,which is the

relieving the neceſſities of the

poore; ofwhich becauſe I have

Ipoken ſomething in one of the

NotesofLoue, namely, that its

Bountifull, I willbe ſo much the

Thorter; handling ſome things

here,thatwere not there fo con

venient to beſpoken of.

The Scriptures, both ofOd

and New Teſtament, are plen

tifull about this Point, eyther

Commandements touching it,

andPromiſes of bleſſing there,

to , or Threatnings againſt the

neglect of it.

In
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In the Old Law God com

manded to leaue their Grounds

vwſowen , and Trees ungathered

the ſeaventh yeare,for the poore,

Exod. 23. 10.11. Levit.25.3:

And theycaresthat they lowed

and gathered in , they were bid

den to leauegleanings. Dent. 246

19 to the end.

How oft in the Prophets doth

the Lord call for Mercie ? yea ,

tryes the truth oftheir Religion,

and performanceof holyDuties

by this,asSt. Jamesdoth ,chap.i.

and the laſt verſe, giving ſuch

charge of thepoorein generally

particularly, of thewidow , fran

ger, and fatherleſe, 5

It iscommanded, Ejay 5 8.7

a very excellent place,plaine,and

plentifuil ; and in moft of the

Prophetsitscalled for,asathing

that the lewes much failed in ,

and were coyerousand cruell.

H ¢b.13- T doe good,and to diftri

bute,forget mot, ớc. &nbe/ 4:28

He commands it ,

whoſe

Alat: 5.45
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Reaf

whoſe we are and allwehaue at

his appointment. I will adde a
few Reaſons to moue to this

Dutie :

1. To let paſſe to ſpeakeof the

example of God,who fils the

whole worldwith his goodnes,

and feedes both man and beaſt ;

who hath alſo beene bountifull

to every of vs thatare unworthy

( as locob faid ) ofthe leaſt of his

mercies ; Let the examples of

Gods fervants, who herein o

beyed and imitated the Lord in

all ages ; let them moue vs. E

lifra tookeorder for the poore

widow , for the payment of her

debts, and for her owne main

tenance, a King.4. Iob wasno

cable in this dutie, as appeares

Chap. 3 2. from verſe 16. to 21 .

Our Saviour Chriſt of that lit

tlethat he received for hismain

tenance, yet gaue fomething to

the poore: thereforet Iudas car

rying thebagge ) when our Sa

viour Chrift bad him , that he

did
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did doe quickly, the Diſciples

theught he hadmeanthe ſhould

giue ſomewhat to the poore.

Zacheus, beingconverted, gaue

balfe his goodscc. Luke 19. So

Aits 2. &4.the rich ſold ,and re

lieved the poore. Dorcas a good

Woman thisway , Alt. 9. to

wards the end. Cornelius alſo a

notable example, Atts 10. J.

There was alſo a contribution

made by the Chriſtians for the

poore Brethren in Iudea,becauſe

of a famine wasamong them ,

Aits 11:29. Onefphorus is com

mended, and Gains for anHoft

to the poore Saints ofGod.

2. Its a ſacrifice very accepta

ble toGod ,Heb.13.16.Phil.4.18

as Cornelius his Almescamevp

into remembrance before God,

A # 10.4. Yea, ſo pleaſing,as

when his ſerviceand that cannot

ſtand together,hepreferresmer

cin beforeſacrifice,Hof.6.6. And

ſo pleafing, as no dutie ofReli

gion , ordinary or extraordinary ,
is :
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is welcometo God, if this dutie

be wanting, as Ela. 1. do 5 8.

from verſe 5.to 13.What ſtron

ger motiuc can there bee than

this, ſeeing its our happineſſe

that we can doe any thing that

GOD will bce well pleaſed

with ?

3. We are but Stewards in re

fpect ofGOD( though owners

amongmen )whohathfo delive.

red theſe things outof his hand

to vs, asyethe hath reſerved a

Royalty in them , &the appoin

cinghow they ſhall bediſpoſed,

and will call vsto accountofour

ſtewardſhip, wholiath appoin

ted the poore a part : therefore

withoutthis wecan bring in no

good bils ofaccount.

Wemuft not be like theGy

ants den , that have all the foo

tings comming to vs, and none
from vs.As that rich churle that

coinming over among his Te

nants at the halfe yeare, a poorc

body askt him a peany, Nohe

told
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told them , heecame to receiuc

money ,andnot to giue:the con

trary had bcene better ſenſe and

reaſon a great deale. Elle how

can weſhew our felues thank

full to God, that hath made vs

able to gilie , that might haue

made vs receyers,the tayle as

wellas thehead, it being in his

hand to make poorc or rich and

there being nothing in vs to

moue him to giue vs the better

part.

Its a great honour to be the

Almnersofthe King of Heaven

and Earth and thatto thoſc tirat

be not ourowne fleſh oncly ,but

may be, ſuch as belong to the

Kingdom ofGod,aswellas our

felues. Ifwee ſhould ſee an Oxe

or Alle in miſery , ready to fa

miſh, or lying vider the bur

denweoughtto piticandhelpe

thein : how much more our

Chriſtian Brother ? Itshonour

enoughthat weensay be givers

and leaders, thoughwekeepe

not
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not all to our ſelues. Its good

manners for them that lit at the

vpper end of the Table , when

they haue cut well,to ſet downe

fome to them that fit below,

that all may gocaway ſatisfied,

and prayle the Maſter of the

Feaſt.

4. By our liberalitie and mer

cifull dealing wce ſhall bring

much glory to God :for weſhall

cauſemany thankes to be given

him fromthe poore,2Cor.S.and

make them more todependvp

on God, and to ſprake good of

his diſpenſing of things ; that

though he hath appointed ſome

to bepoore, yet hath alſo com

manded therich to haue reſpect

vnto them.

5. We ſhall doe them agrcat

deale ofgood whom werelicue:

Firſt totheir bodies, feeding

their hungry bellies, clothing

their naked loynes,refreſhing

their bowels:Or by lending we

Tetthemto theirworke,where

byl

ز
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bythey mayget to liue of.Next

to their ſoules, keeping them

from murmuring, impatience,

theft, diſcontent : ifthey, haue

no goodneſle in them, its the

way to breake theirhearts, and

tabringthem togood,or elſe to

convince them at leaſt : ifthey

haueany good,weſhall comfort

their hearts, ſtrengchen their

faith andmake them ſerue God

much themore cheerfully.

But eſpecially we ſhalldoeour

(elucs a great deale of good :

Firſt, wee ſhall procure many

prayers ofthe children ofGod

forys,which is noſmallbenefit,

2Tim.7.and the threelaft verſes,

the third Epiſtlc of St. Inbss, the

firſt and ſecond verſes : St.Puul

prayeth carneſtly in the one

place forOxefephorus andSt. Iohn

intheother for Gains hishoſt ,

andſuchprayersbenotin vaine.

Beſides,wecbringyponour

ſelues agreat many bleſſings,

Godhaving made ſuch promi
ſes
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ſes of bleſſingto this duty right

ly performed

Weprovide well forourout

wardcftate : for he that fometh

liberally, shall reape liberally,
and with encreaſe. God hatlı

given his Word fur requirall,

Proilg.17. So that weë haue

God in our Cup-board for it,

( as wemay ſay with holyreve

renee )he is the Poores Suretie,

whole word is better than any

mansbond : "Heaven and Earth

muſt be emptie cre hewill faile

to pay. Hethat findesſeedeto the

fower willfupply to fuch ,2 Cor. 8.

His righteouſneſſeallendurefor

ever,Pfal. 172.God willnotpit

himout of his Farmechat payes

his Rent lowell, but blefle his

frocke and ſtore, his crop and in

creaſe,Deut.15.10 .Ecclef.7.1.

:: Yea; he will blefle them , 100

intheir goodsonely,butintheir

Hamestheythan hauclueand

a good report,which is better

than a good oyntment,* and than
much
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Yea,

much ſilver and gold,Prov.12.13

How freſh and ſweete is Ma

ries name ſtill, for her oyntment

poured outs and Gaius,whoſe

name is vſed, whenwee ſpeake

of a bountifull man to the peo

ple ofGod;heis a Gaiuswelay ?

God will bleſſe ſuch in

their ſoules,Prov.11.17.1/4,58.

fromverf.8.onforward, Mar.g.

the mercifull ſhall obtaine mer

cie . As on the
contrary,

Godwill

not heare theprayer oftheunmer

cifull man, Ifa.1.15. Pr0.21.13.

Hethatſtops his eare atthecry of

the

poore, wc. Nay, God will
notblefle the mercifull man in

this world onely, but at the re

furrection of theIuft, Luke 14.

when they ſhallhearethiscom

fortableand moſt [wecteword,

Comegee blefed,c. becauſe he

counts it as done to himſelfe ;

and will we not give toGOD

that giuesall,nortoleſus Chrift,

thatſpared not his life for vs?

Ifweſay ,YestoGodorChrift,

K WEC
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wewill giucany thing,elleGod

forbid ; God takes it dune to

himſelfe, that is done to any of

his. Whereasthe LORD will

plague both here and hereafter

the vnmercifulman :here,asNa

bal,whom he ſtrucke that he die

ed ; and the Foole, Luke12.that

had all for himſelfe, nevermen

tions any body elſe, was ſtrucke

with ſodaine death ; and hereaf

ter, as the rich glutton,Luke16.

fornacovetous or unmercifulman

Ball evercome inthe Kingdome

of Heaven : but there ſhall hee

judgement without mercy, to

them that fhew no mercy:they

that willnot giue crummes of

bread on earth , ſhall be denyed

drops ofwaterin hell.

Nay,God will notonely bleſſe

the liberall and inercifull man

himſelfe; but his pofteritie after

him , Pfal.37.26 . The.ſonneofa

Tenancythat payd his rentduly ,

ſhall not be put outofhis farme.

WhereasGod will curſethepo

ſteritie
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1

3

1

1

ſteritie of vomercifullmen, and

plucke from them the poores

portionwhich their wicked fa

chers vnconſcionably hoarded

ypamong their owne;God will

let theextortioner catch him , or

giue him vp to a riotous waſt-.

full courſe, that ſhall conſume

all: one way or other God will

draw it out ofhisbelly ; and he

oft dyesin miſery,whoſe father
hadnomercy,

Therefore, howſoever they

haue a Proverbe, Happie'is that

Sonne,whoſe father goes to theDe

vill, yet its most wicked and

falſe foreven for outwardhap

pineſſe they miſſe of it,except it

be ſome odde one, thatby Re

pentance breakes off, and heales

his fathers ſinneby mercifulnes

to thepoore.

So that every way a mercifull

manprovideswellfor himſelfe,

furthershisreokoning, & brings

a greatheapeof bleſlings vpon
himſelfe and his.Butanvnmer

K 2 cifull
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cifull cruell man is wellcalleda

miſerableman ; for ofall men , a

covetous man is molt mifera

ble, in goods,name, foule, and

poſteritic,here and hereafter.

Pfes. This rebuketh a num

ber of cruell, and vnmercifull,

andhard -heartedmen ,ofwhom

there are every where ſome

ſeene. True, theGoſpell ( God

bethanked )hath prevailedwith

many,andtheyſhow forth fome

good fruits oftheir Faith and

Louc : But a numberbevfurers,

oppreſſors, grinders, rakers,ali

forthemſelues,and ſo covetous,

as they will part from nothing

by their good will:ifany thing

come from them , its ſo hardly,

asone ſhould wring water out

ofa ftone, or pullawaya peece

oftheir fleſhjas Nabal thatfent

away Davids ſervants emptie,

and withachurliſh anſwer ,

Some others ſo prodigalland

riotous, and given to their plea

fures, and to allexceffe, asthey

waſte
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waſte their ſtate ſo faſt , as they

diſable themſelues to doe that

goodthey might; its not to be

had :Luxury keeps them ſobare,

which if they had gracetomea

fiire their matters with judge

ment, might liue a great deale

better themſelues, and domuch

good whereneed is.

Or ifſome be ſo rich, asthey

hold their ſtate , yet they lay it

on ſovponthemfelues & theirs,

as no coſt is ſpared vpon braue

apparrell, new faſhions, coſtly

&curious dyet,hawks,hounds,

dice, cards, gamings, that yet

when it comes toa matter of gi

ving.are aspinching,asthey that

haue not theritheoftheir eſtare ,

canbeteem nothing to thepoore

orgod vſes,very frankein idle

expences to ſerue their owne

lukt, very ſparing to thoſe that

haue neede ; like the Glutton,

Luke 16, who ſpared nothing

from himſelfe, nor nothing for

poore Lazarus. And thoſe, A

K.3
mos!
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mos 6. that fed tothe full ofthe

farteſt, and drunke ofthe ſwee

teft,tilthey were fitter to ſtretch

themſelues, and tumble vpon

their coſtly beds, than to doe a

ny good, yet they had not fo

much asa thought ofthe poore

that were in want, And as the

Foole, Luke 12. that made ac

count he had much, and all for

himſelfe; Soule, eate, drinke and

take thineeaſe,thou haſtgoodslaid

upfor(thee)formanyyeares.

Notwithſtanding thecom

mandement ofGod,which they

cannot be ignorantof, and the

Law ofnature, which wouldbe

holpen,ifthey were poore,Gods

and good mens example andthe

many promiſes ofbleſſingmade

to this dutie, yet are no whit

moved by alltheſe,but faſt glu

ed to theworld, and can heare

nothing that ſhould pull any

thing from them. Thiswasone

of Sadoms finnes, Contempt of

thepaore.

Let
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Let theſe forts ofmen know ,

they are not ſo ill for others, as

they be for themſelues :As they

ſhew well, there is no loue of

God ormen in them ,as i Ioh.3.

who fohath this worlds good ,and

ſees his brother haue need ,& ſhuts.

up his compaſsion againſt him ,how

dwelleth the love of God in him ?

So they will pull fome judge

mentof Godvpon their owne

heads, as their Predeceſſors,

whom I hauenamed,hauedone.

Andthis is one reaſon ,no doubt,

thatmensgoods ſhiftmaſtersfo

oftzbeſidesthe ill account they

will make oftheir ſtewardſhip,

when they ſhall be called there

to, for which they muſt make

their reckoning, to heareno bet
ter ſeptence than , evillanduna

faithfull ſervant, iakehim ,binde

him hand and foote, and caſthim

into vtierdarkneſſe .
Let there better bethinke

themfelues in time, and breake

off their linnes by repentance,

and!K4
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may

and their vnrighteouſneffe by

mercy to thepoore, that there

bea healing of their error,

and a preventingthe judgments

of God : Oh that my counſell

from God may be acceptable to

them

2. But forthoſe, that out of

conſcience ofGcdscommande

ment, and faith in Godspromi

ſes made to this dutie, out of a

zeale to bring glory to GOD,

doe good to others, and to fur

thertheirown reckoning;make

conſcience co hee doing good

with a mercifullheart, carry a

liberall hand, as God gives abi.

litie in themſelues, andoccaſion

from others : let them take it to

themſelves, as a good marke of

the truth oftheirReligion ,and

know they can no way provide

better for their comfort, orthe

continuance of Gods bleſſing

vpon them and their eftate,

thanby continuancein this du

tie,

3. And
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3. Andthirdly , let thispro

voke all ſorts of men , to take.

knowledgeofthis duticofmer

cifulnes tothe poore,asonepart

ofGods will;andwellweigh

ing the rcafons vſed to provoke:

thereto ,,fet themſelues to make

Gonicience ofthe performance

thereof : whichthat they may .

doe indeed, they muſt be per

ſwaded to remouc out of the

way certainevices thatbedead

enemies thereto, andilabourfor

the contrary vertues.

1. Thefirſt isVnbeliefe,which,

as it breeds' many other vices,

fo that ofVnmercifulneſſe ; for

that coſts fu many doubts and

feares of what they may want

themfelues, and that it will hin

derthem in their eftare, to giue

here and there, as they with

draw : therefore labour for

Faith to bclecue , that as God

willperforme all his promiſes,
fo thoſemadeto thisdutie ;and .

therefore that its the highway

I s tol
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to thriving, and this will ſetvs

to it, andthat with chearful

nelle .

2. Pride, which is ſeene in

exceffe ofcoſtly attire for our

felues and ours,ayming at high

pitches and great portions for

our children , and ſuch and ſuch

eftatesmuſt be obtained this

muſt needs hinder liberalitie :

therefore the Apoſtle, 1 Tim.2 .

9.10. forbids worken to bedeckt

with coſtly apparrell, butcom

māds to aray thëſelueswithgood

Workes:Noting, they cannot doe

both ; for thebackeis a theete :

the meaning is, when its ſuper

fluous,and beyondtheir ability,

all duties diſcharged :Oh what

an infinite deale of good might

be done, if butthe ſuperfiuities

of folkes apparrell were taken

away , which might very well

be ſpared !

3.. Thelikemay be faid of in

temperance, exceffe of cheare,

varietie andcaſtlineffe of diſhes

at )
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ar mons Tables:God allowesto

men according totheir degrees,

to fome vſually, to others at fe

ſtivall timesand dayes ofgrea

ter rejoycing ; yet to none ex

ceffe : or ſo as they thereby be

diſabledfor ſuch good workes

as their place cals, for at their

hands. The cxceffe ofthis Land

in theſe two forenamed things,

would abundantly not onely re

lieue the wants ofour poore at

home, but would makeableffed

ſupply of the moſt wofull and

crying neceſſities of ourdiſtref.

ſed brethren abroad .
Ś

And is it meet that ſomeſhould

be hungry, and others drunken ?

as theApoſtle faith , 1 Cor. 11 .

21 , Were it not much meeter,

that they had our ſuperfluitics

(which doevsbuthurt to ſup

ply their neceſſities andfoboth

Thou: d be better?The Lord giue

vs at laſt to make conſcience of

this Dutie ; its more than high

time foto doe.

4. Idl
e
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4. Idleneffeand vnthriftineffe,

which yſually goe together, are

great lets of liberalitie. For, if

one goe ever to the heape, and

bylabour adde nothing thereto ,

intime it will conſume,and ſo

he ſhall haue nothing for him

felfe nor the poore : therefore

the Apoſtle, Ephef. 4. 28.com

mands to Worke with the hands,

that ſo theremay be wherewith to

give to them that want.

But vſually idlene fſe is joyned

with ſpending, gaming, drink

ing,and ſuch vnthriftiecourles,.

and this haftens beggery thefa

fter, and ſo prevents liberalitie

in a high degree. The provident

and thriftie are fitteſt to doe

good : asthegoodHouf-wifein

the laſt of the Proverbs.

s. Covetournefſe is eſpecially

Ito be caſt out, as the direct op

f'poſite to mercifulnefle to the

1.poore, as contrary as fire and .

water : which is an vnfatiable

deſire of getting more, ſetting

mens)
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mens hearts on the world foea

gerly ,asit were heaven or hap

pinefle, & making ittheirGod,

ſo as they cannotendureto part

from itsnotknowing thatthey

are baſe and tranfitory things,

and that the perfection of them

is in their wellemployment:

Lets therefore bee intreated

to remoue theſe lets out of the

way,that this duty may becare

fully perforined .

But yet let vs not contentour

ſelues to doe this duty ofMerci

fulreffe to the poore, tutlabour

ike Chriſtiansto do it in a right

inanner: for that is all in all, that

inakes or inarres. Forwee may

giue much, and yet not pleaſe
God,norprofit our felues. Ther

fore divers rules to this purpoſe

muſt be obſerved :

1. Wemuſtgiue orlend righ- Rules for

teoufly ,that is,ofourownelaw- rightre

fully come by;notwhatwehaue leving.

gotten by oppreſſion orwrong,

which isto rob one, to giue to

another.
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another.We muſt not keepe the

pooreas the Lyon orFoxkeepe

their Whelpes.or Cubs, with

that wehauegotby rapine, but

with our owne:therefore giving

iscalledRighteouſneffe ,Pfal.112

not oelyto ſhew that its a duty

that muſt be done,but it muſt be

done in Righteouſneffe. There

fore Micah o.theſetwoare joy

ned together, to dee juſtly,to lone

mercie . Zacheus firſt reſtored

what he had got wrongfully,

and then giuesofhis ownejuſt

gotten goods to the poore .

Contrary to thisisthepractiſe

of ſome vfurious, covetouis, or

facrilegious perſonswho when

they haue got muchby Church

robbery, and ſelling Church li

vings, orby oppreſling and vn

doingmanyfamilies; to ſtillthe

gnawing oftheir. Conſciences,

giue ſomewhat to thepoore at

laft.But itsabomination to God,

and their finnes cry lowder for

judgement, than their liberalitie

forany bleſſing. Queſto
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Queſt. But here it may be de

manded ,whether ſervants may

giue oftheir Maſters goods ?

Anw . No doubt, without

Maſters orDames cóſent in one

kinde or other, they may not, it

ſhall bee left to them , rather

than any thing pleaſing to God.

Queft. Maychildren giue of

their Parentsgoods ?

Anf.No:not except they have
ſome content.

Qu.ft.May ſuch as are behind

hand , & owe morethan they be

worth,orableto payzmay theſe

giue ?

Anpw . No : by no meanes.

They boaſt of falſe liberalitie.

Queft.Maywiuesgiue oftheir

husbandsſubſtance ?

Anw . Without ſomecon

ſentthey may not : if they haue

an exprefleanda particular con

ſent they may, or if they have a

generall conſent. The husband

knowing his wives wifedome

and frugalitie, giues her leaue

wherea
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whereſneyer hebe,to doeas ſhe

ſeech cauſe ; or if ſhe halie a re

cret confent,hebeing byandnot

gaineſaying it.

Or if ſhe beperſwaded in her

heart, that if he were here he

would giuç,then ſhee may, elſe

not, except itbethat ſhee giue

ofherowne,thatſheeexcepted

before marriage,or is ofheral

lowancethat herhusbandmaks

her, or of any token that hath

beene ſent her, or any thing gi

ven her by her friends.

Excepther husband be diſa

blcd of his wits or vnderſtan

ding, then ſhice may , or in caſe

ofneceſſitie,as that of Abigail,

whereunto Idoubt not may bce

referred, that if a good woman

tiane a husband very covetous,

churlifh toall,or eſpecially dog.

gedagainſt the better fort, and

ſhee fees ſome ſpeciall neceſſitie

that craues their helpe, and he

refuſe, and hereby the curſeand

wrath ofGud tobe fearedto be

forth
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ſentvpon him ,orthe family and

eſtate, ſhee may, I thinke, giue

and ſo ſtand betweene her huſ

band and his harmes,to fenceoff

the blow, and to procure a blel

fing, in ſtead of apuniſhmétvp

on the family. But herein ſhee

muſt deale ſincerely and plaine

ly, that its for that very cauſe

Thee doth it, as ſhee will anſwer

it before God.

2. We muſt giue freely,with

out expecting a recompence :

Not thereforewith opinion of

merit to earneheaven asPapifts

mercenarily doe : Ortohelpe

themſelues out of Purgatory ;

that is baſe : Nor doe it Phari

faically, with oſtentation , and

deſireto be ſeene.

We may looke vpon thePro

miſes made by God to thisDu

tie, to encourage vs themore ;

yet tn doe it freely, becauſe its

commanded vs ofGod :

Notexpecting any thing from

man.What is freer than gift, as
we
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we ſay ? Sowhen we land to our

pooreneighbour, itmuſt befree,

not looking hee ſhould earne it

out, as it were, or doe as much

forvs ſome otherway;fye vpon

it. Nay ,we ought not foto look

for ourowne againe, as that be

the chiefe thing wee ayme at,

but to doe hima pleaſure.

3: ( heerfully , as a free -will

offering. God loues a cheerfull

girer : as Zacheus ſtood forth

and gaue & c. The Macedonians

2 Cor. 8. counted and called it a

grace& favour, thatthey might

haue theirhand in ſo good, ac

ceptable and gainfull aworke.

Men fow cheerefully in good

ground .

Therefore its not to bedoneby

force ofLaw ,as ſome: Nor yet

by ſuch importunitie of Neigh

bours, faine to vſe ſo many Ar

gumentsand ſuch a deale of doe

to perſwade and get them to it,

Not grudgingly or of neceility.

4. Seaſonably;not to morrow,
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ifthey now need , and weehaue

it, Pro.3.28.we know not what

may fallout by then ,whactemp

tation they may meet with. Alſo

wemay be dead, or they : Hee

giues twice, that giuesquickly.

Alſo helpe them ere it be too

late : ſhore them vp when they

begin to reele ,fothey may ſtand

agood while;nor letthem alone

till they fall Alat downe. Alittle

in timemay do more good ,than

much more after. Wemuſt not

tarry till they haue ſold their

cupbord, bed, their beſt coate ;

fye vpon it. If onebe lent to in

time, he may be vpheld, that

elſe mult foone come to receiue

Almes. So to giue to the poore

in their ficknede,before they be

too far ſpent.

5.Wiſely :not laſhing it on too

falt, but mcaſuring it out as it,

may continue.Pfal. 112. Meaa

fure our affaires by judgement.

Few erre on this hand ;yet fome

haue beene fo laviſh in houle

keeping,
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keeping, entertaioment and giu

ing ,as they haucover-gonethe

felues. Thisistopullout the tap :

Wee muſt draw as need is. A

good houſe-keeper will not ſet

thebarrell on the grecne, for e

very oneto drinkethat will and

more than neede ; fo he ſhould

foone makean end, and haue no

comfortwhen he hath done.

Alfo wee muſt giuewiſely, as

wemaydomoftgoodwith that

wegiue.Thereforewemuſttaks

care, that they haue it that haue

moſt neede : Not the lufty to

haueit,andthe old , lame,blind ,

impotent, and yong children to

want.Itsagreatdiſorderinſome

great menskeeping open houſe

at Chriſtmas,that the rude, idle,

and prophane round about they

come thither to incate, but the

very pcore indeed, which can

nottravell in the dirt, and cold,

andcrowd,they fit at home and
want.

No doubt, if it pleaſed them

to
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to ſend to their Neighbour

Townes in money what they

thinke good to beſtow ,to bedi

ftributed by the Officers and

chiefe oftheTownethat know

how to giue it indifferently,and

wheremoſt need is, itwould be

muchgreaterreliefeto'the poor,

and ſo a more charitable worke,

andfauethemſeluesa very great

deale oftrouble, and prevent a

great deale of ſinne committed

by that rudecompany, in their

vnſeaſonable returnings home,

befides their rudeneſfe there.

6. Wemuſt giue to the good

eſpecially,Gal. 6. True,we muſt

giue to all; I meane, to ſuch as

follow their calling : but for

thoſe that can worke, and will

not, let them ftaruc. Giue even

the bad in their want, iftheybe

diligentto doe what they can ;

yetgiuethemwithinſtructions,

admonitions to keepe their

Church , haue a careof their

foules, and to bring vp their
children

2
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children to worke, notropilfe

ring, idleneſſe,orbegging, rebu

kingthem for theſe orany ſuch

faultsgasthey thatbemoſt pocré

that craue almes,are very grače

leffe, andgodleſſe almoſt.

So maywee doe good both

wayes. But to the houſhold of

Faitb, giue them with more

chcarfulneſſe, and good encou

ragement of them in their good

courſe, and behoid lefus Chriſt

inthem :when all be aliketo vs,

its no good ſigne, but when

theſe be worſt regarded, there

can be no worſer ſigne.

7. Orderly. To our owne kin

dred firſt, i Tim .5.and ſo on to

our owne Towne,& fo further,

asGod giucs occaſion and abi
litie.

8. According to every mans a

bilitie.To whom much is given ,

ofthem is much required. The
Maſter called his ſervant that

had fiue Talents to account for

fiue. I Tim.6.17. Richmen are

charged
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charged to bec rich in good
workes: hce that hath but little,

little is ofhim expected ; if it be

but acup of cold water, a wid

dowes mite, where isno more,

it ſhall be as well accepted , as

greatthings of therich .ForGod 2 Cor: 8.12

requires not ofa manaccording

to that he hath not, but accor

ding to that he hath :and that he

willrequire.

Its therefore a great fault in

moft Parilhes, that the meaner

fort beare chechiefeft burthen ,

and not the richeſt: but'a man ,

not a quarter ſometime,nor halfe

a quarteroftheir lubſtance,thall

be balfe as much in eharge as

they. Fie vpon ſuch inequalitie :

amongſt men of goodconſci

ence,it ought not foto be.

Though it were buta fooliſh

thing for oneofvs toſay, if I

were ſuch a rich man, Iwould

doe thus and thus much good

more than ſuch a man doch ;

becauſe wee were never in that

ftate :
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ftate : and therefore know not

the temptations belonging to

that ſtate : yet this wee may

truely fay, that ſuch and ſuch

a rich man hath meanies in his

hand to doe very much goud :

Ohwhatelbowroome hehath ?

hemightreach out hishandtwo

waies,ten waies,& be never the

worſe.Towardsthe Miniſtry of

theWord,to helpea poorebody

out of great trouble,& c.What

is it for a rich man to giue here

twéty ſhillings,there forty ſhil

lings,fiuepoundtothisgood vſe

orthat?And whenfome charge

istobe bome by a company of

meane men ,tocxemptthem ,and

bcare it all himſelfe ;what good

by lending poore young begin

ncrs, and luchas want ſtocke ?

But alas , how farre off is it

from themoſt ſuch ? Some doe

nogood ;othersnothing anſwe

rable to their abilitie. They loſe

theirhonour thatGod hath put

vpon them .

Truely
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Truely let them looke to it :

forthey hauc great accounts to

make : And iftheir receipts be

found great, & theirlayings out

{mall ,God will caft ſuch bills in

their faces, & thélelues into hell.

9. We muſt giue according to

every ones need :for their neede

ſhould be the whetſtone to our

liberalitie : Asin deere times,or

in time of ſickneſleand diſtreſſe,

to reach outour hand morethan

ordinarily; not to giuc hand over

head,asmuch to thoſe thathade

leffe need, as to thoſe that haue

more. The wicked willbe moſt

clamorous,and ifwego bythat,

oft times the better minded

poore,whichbeinorebaſhkull,&

flowto ſpeakfor thélclucs,ſhall

hauewrong;thereforeweought

to informeourſelues, as well as

we can, ofevery ones wants, e

ſpeciallyinourown Pariſh ,and

to carry ourhand accordingly:

we muſt not be bountifulltoour

wealthierneighbours, & pinch
L ing
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ingtothepoore.Ifwe cannor do

both letour feaſtingthewealthi

er alone, and doe good to the

poore z forthat will bethe truer

and more certaine teſtimony of

our loue,becauſe they cannot re

quite vs againe. But you ſhall

halie fome, that will ſpare no

coſt, to make a feaft to them

that havenonced,(which,with

the other too, hath his place )

that yetarevery miſerable to the

poore, and will the ſameday of

luch fcaft, ſhake vp a pocse bo

dy like a difh.clout, thatcomes

but for ſome of the ſcraps. Let

not theſebcaſt ofthcir Loue.

And then to thew cur felnes

inoſt kind & helpful,when their

Pro.17.17. need is greateſt : for a brotheror

neighbourisborne for adverſity ,

& that is the tryall of Loue.God

isnever ſo nere his ſervants with

hiscomforts, asin their greateſt

afflictions:And therfore,whilea

man is in proſperitic and good

cafe to ſalute him ,vſehim kind

ly ,
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ly,be glad of hiscompany ;and

when theworld frowns onhim,

andGodcaſts him behinde,then

not to know him, to ſhake him ,

oft, goc on the other ſide of the

way, or if we muſt necdstake

notice of them, then to ſprake

Neightly to them ,hoverly , & be

ſtrangeand far oft;this isno truc

loue :and yet this is that thatma

ny a che finds in the world, as

Pro. 14.20. & 19.47. Theſebe

like winter-plaſhes, that be very

broad when there is no need it

them; lut in thefummer are dry,

when they ſhould domoſt good.

Thus manya worthy Miniſter,

while they haue cnjoyed their

health and Miniſtry , haue had

countenance of all forts, both

Geuticincn and Yeoman ,that af

ter,by ſomc occaſion ,having had

the caſe altered with them ,haue

goncvp anddownemoping and

nobody, eſpecially oftheweal.

thier fort, take notice ofthem ,

but fhun them , as if they had the

Plague
L %
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Plague aboutthem.Sothewives

of many painfulMiniſterswhile

their husbandslived,weremade

account of, and invited , that

when God hath takentheir huf

bāds from them (when they had

moſtneed ofcófurt) haue found

cold friendſhip , not of ſtrangers

onely,but evenofthoſe that pro

felfed greaterloue to theparties

deceaſed. This is but carnall, or

at leaſt but cold love thatis then

fartheſt of when there is moſt

need ofit ;whereas true Louere

joyceth to be ſhewing it felfe,

where is moftgood to be done.

10. Wemuſt givewith com

paſſion ,and out of a pitifull hcar:

and feeling of others miſeries; as

wearebidden, Col. 3:23.to puton

tender mercies,& bowels ofcompaſ

fion , c.ard 1 Pet.3.8.Bepissfull,

tc. and Ifa.58.10.Powre out our

Sonte tothebungry : that is,haue

cópaſſion of theirmiſerics.Thus

didthe Lord toys,when we had

plunged ourſelues into irrecove

rable )
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rablemiſery ,hetooké pity on vs,

andgaue vs his bleſſed Son,& c.

So had he compaſſion on the

gronings ofIſraelvnderPbaraohs

bondage Soin thebook ofIndges

divers times,Indg.10.16.ſoallo ,

Ne.9.17.Thiswill prouevsto be
living members,not dead ſtocks.

A little given with compaſſion ,

is moreacceptable toGod,than

never ſomuch without, 1Cor. 13

yea,compaſlicn aloneismuchac

cepted withGod & men, where

there is nothings'elſe to be had.
Which condemnes the great

Almefdeeds ofPapiſts,thatpro

cecd from nocompalliótowards.

the poore,but outof loue tothé

felues, to faue their owneskins.

That giuetobefeeneofmen that

giuc by conſtraint of authoritie,

or forſhame,and to avoyde re

proach ,or to ſatisfie the requeſts

of friends : Oh thoſe that giue

with twits & raunts, and proud

inſultings checks & vpbraidings,

cfpecially towards thoſe thatbe

L 32 anyl
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any thing well minded : all theſe

haue their reward they are like

to haue, except their worke had

comefrom abetterroot :Where

as many a poore bodycomming

to their poore lackeneighbour,

with pitifull moanings, out of a

grieved heart, andwater in their

eyes,beat vptheirpillow ,watch

with them all night,ortend them

aday or two (which can very

hardlyſpare the time from their

owne belles) or of their little

give them a little, this is a very

rich gift,& plcagingto God,and

ſhalnot goe ynrewarded.Let not

thepoore therefore be diſcoura

ged, and ſay, I liuelike anvnpro

fitable perſon, & can donobody.

any good ;but conſiderwhat our

Saviour Chriſt ſaid of the Wi

dowstwo mites caſt intothetrea

ſury, and be ofgoodcomfort.

Now ſeeingcompaſſion is ſo

neceſſary , & giues ſuch commen

đation to ourliberality,it ſhall be

good for vsto vſe thebeſt means

we
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coming

ighbor
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wecangto ſtirreitvp, orprocure

it in vs.

1. It ſhall be therefore good,

to take atrue report from ſuchas

can relatethemiſeriesofanythat

wearetogiue vito , and ſowell

weigh and marke it , as it may
moue vs.Thusdid Nehemia ,c.i.

ſo weigh the miſery ofGodspeo

ple thatwas told him ,as hewas

very deeplyaffectedtherewith.

2. To putourfelues intotheir

perſon, & think(as it mighthaue

bin ourcaſe, as wellas theirs,fo )

what we would be glad to finde

what we would be glad to finde

from others ifit were.Conſider ,

they benot bgit beaſts,but even

our owne Aeth ; and therefore to

pitie them .

3. So by our owneafАictions

thatGod lends vsat any time,to

be moved topity others ; and

from the comforts that we finde

in them , froin God ormen ,be

provoked to the like compallion

towards Others, 2 Cor.1.4

L 4
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4. Especially, its ofvery great

force tothis purpoſe, to gneand

feethemiſeriesofour poorebre

thren, theirruinous & cold hou

fes, poore fire to make amends

with,emptýcupbords,thin clo

thing,and fo nearethewind ,cold

lodging,fierdercoveringsand to

fee whatexceeding paines ſome

take earlyand late,to fee others

inhow greatpaine and affliction

theylýe, and how little tocom

fortthem , &c.

s. If ourheart be notmade of

an Adamant,thiswill movie vs, &

a great deale more than all that

wecan heare.Theſight ofthe eie

mouesmuch , either to good or

evil;whichthe Devil wel knew ,

when he tempted Ene to looké

vpon the Apple,and when he ſet

Bathſhebanaked and bathingbe

fore Davids cye,which did more

hurt than if hehad heard of ſuch

a thing : So is it powerfull to

movie togood. Therefore Saint

lamesbids vs, viſit thefatherleſſe

and !
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andwidowes in theiradverfity,cc.

Our Saviour Chriſt ſeeing the

people ſcattered ;& c.Mar.g. had

compaſſion on them :Sothe Sama

ritan fawtbewoundedman,and bad

compaſſiononhim .

It were therforeacomely thing

fometimes for wealthy women

to looke into the poores houſes,

and ſec a light that might movie

them, & that they mightreport

ofto their husbands. Theircoat

would fit never the worſe on

their backes, # they did ſo :nei

their need they thinke (corne,

feeingtheglorious Angelsattend

aboutthem , if they begood ;and

Godhimſelfe is with them .

This allois comely for Mini

ſters andtheir Wiues.

Eſpecially, it is requiſitefor

themto doe ſo that are in office,

and hauetaken for the time the

ſpeciall chargeof thepoore ; ſo

ſhall they anſwer theirnameof

Overſeers, which few doc, but

goc by heare-lay, which is oft

yn

TE

Hei!
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vncertaine, or that which is

worſe, by the words ofthepoor

themſelues,theworſt moft -what

being moſt bold and importu

nate,when cthersthathavemore

neede, and are better to be re

garded, cannot ſo well ſpeak for
themſelues.

Theſe Rules being carefully

obſerved in our Relieving the

poore, it willnot onely be profi

table to them ,butit ſhallbewell

plcaſing to God ,and bring much

coinfo tand bleſſing to our own

ſelucs here and hereafter: With

out which , howſoever other's

may haue benefit, yet our ſelues

ſhall certainely loſe ourlabour.

But now I draw to an end of

this duty ofmercy to the poore,

Doe you thinke that the carnali

and ynbeleeving heart of man

wil wi'lingly yeeld hereto ,with

out any further queſtioning or

oppoſingagainſt it ?Oh no :for

though thoſe that are of God

willhearc Gods Word, and his

Comel
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Commandement, and Reaſons

that hevſeth to mouetotheobe

dience thereof , will overcome

and prevaile with them , yet to

the vpregenerate,nothing can be

ſo ſpoken, but they hauemany

carnallreaſoningsand objections

tomake againſt the ſame. Some

wherof I will here makeknown,

and briefly anſwer them , and ſo

windevp witha wordortwoof

the duties ofthepoore.

Objekt, s . My goods are mine

owne, Ile.doc with them what I

lift, and no body ſhall makemee

giue, but where andwhenI ſee

goodmy felfe .

Anſw . Thoughthy goods be

thine owne among men,yetGod

hathbutcommittedthem to thee

of truſt, and reſerved a right in

them , commanding th eto dis

poſe of part ofthem to the poor,

to whom hee hath given none,

and will accordingly call theeto

account for theſame: therefore

thou art notſuch an abſoluteow

ner
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ner of them as thou imagineſt,

butan accountantand ſteward.

Object. 2. If I giue to every

one that will aske, and ſay they

hauenecde, I may giueawayall,

and make my felfea beggar.

Anſw . Thats not required of

thee,butto give with diſcretion.

Asforthe young man thatwas

bidden by ourSaviour Chriſt to

fellall, and give tothe poore,and

follow Chrift; it was a comman

dement of tryallpeculiarto him,

not binding all: andyetwefecit

notplainely required of him that

he ſholdgiuc away all.

Agaire,they feare a falle feare :

for when ſome of them hinder

themſelucsmuchłyrunning into

Vlury, of a covetous minde to

fürchaſe withall,fomeothers by

riotous expences in apparrell,by

furetiſhip, or otherblind courles

thattheytake; then every little

thingthat theygiuetcthepoore,

or any good vie,ohthis willbeg

gerthem . No,no,lookewella

bout
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boutthec,and thou ſhalt findeits

not thy liberalitie beggersthee,

but ſomewhat elſe; cauethat,and

thou mayſt doe wellto thy felfe,

andmuch good to others.

Obj. 3. Though I haue enough

now , yet I cannot tell what I

may wanthereafter 3 Ile be ſure

co provide for my felfe, and if I

icaue any thing when I dye, I

will giuethem ſomewhatthen :

Asone that lying vpon hisdeath

bed, put a pcece ofGod in his

mouth, and kept it there,and be

ing askt his reaſon ,heanſwered,

Some wiſer than fome, I meaneto

keepethis till I am dead.

Anjw . A right objection ofa

covetous diſtruſtfull man , that

will truſt Godnofurtherthanhe

ſees him ; no , though he hath

promiſed to reward liberalitie

with plentie. Whata wretched

mindeisthis,to think thatGod

will failemen eve the more that

obey bim ? And whereas they

thinke to make ſure of cnough
for
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for themſelues itsnot all,nor ten

times ſo much that could keepe

them from beggery and miſery,

it God ſhould ſethimſelfeagainſt

them . Andtogiurewhenthey die,

its little thankesz forthey cannot

carry it with them.

Obj.4. Allis little enough for

my felfe and my children :for I

meane to leaue iny eldeſt ſonne

a good eſtate, and I hauedivers

daughtersthat Ipurpoſeto match

well, & therefore muſt get them

good portions, as its expected in

theſe dayes, and then they muſt

haue education accordingly .

Anjw . But who bids you flie

ſuch high pitches,and ſet downė

ſuch portions, andin the ineane

timeneglectGodscomandement,

andyourduty to the poore?This

is the high way to pull downe

your children , Doc as youmay,

all dutiesdiſcharged, and there

an end : for if youyou hoard yp the

poors part inyour childrës great

portions,Godwill draw it outof .

1

yourرتيل
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your,or your child : ensbellies.

Obj. 5. They be neverthe bet

ter for allthatis giventhem ,they

draw all through their throat.

Anſ. If ſomebe not, yet ſome

be thriftie,and its well ſecne and

well beſtowed ofthem : Ifany

abuſe your libe:ality,you maycut

them the ſhorter, but let noto

thers fare the worſe for them.

ob.6 . They be ill tongued,one

may giuechem never ſomuch,&

they will not give one a good

word.

Anſ.Itmay bewefpoyle our

gift inthe manner ofbeſtowing

it, and to it loſeth its grace and

Credit. 2. Though ſome be vn

thankefull and ill tongu d,yetall

are nut fo : they thatbe,yet giųe

chem, anduve comethem .

06.7. They be ſobad & ſowic

ked,as itspitie togiue them.

Anſp. Wegiue itnut tocheir

bad effe, tut to cheir povertie :

& u ay be curg odneſleto them

with good counſell,may make

them !
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them better. Butſomeblame not

their badnelle for hatred oftheir

fin, but as an excuſe to faue their

purſes :butthat isnot a ſuficient

plea.

ob.8. They be fotheeviſh one

can keepe nothing for them al

moſt, abroad eſpecially : They

brcakmy hedges,carry away my

barres,pluckvpmyſtiles;Hegiue

them nothing ,110tI.

An . Thisismoftwbatrich mens

faults : for ifthey wouldtakeor

der that every family ſhould doe

what workethey areable(accor

ding tothe Law ofGod,and the

good Statutes of the Land) and

then what they cannot reach to

by theirlabour,toiupply to them

fór neceffaries, every one being

held to worke, moſt part of this

would be prevented. And then it

any weretakon in ſuch offence,

and were well puniſht, eitherby

the whip ,orelie their collection

that week Kept backyou ſhould

hcare few ſuch complaints. But

it
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if they benot as welllooked to,

to follow their worke,asto giue

them alittle collection , a great

many will begge or ſteale,rather

than get it by working:

06.9. Some of them that make

agreat ſhew ofReligion ,yet if

they getmoneyintotheir fingers

that onchath lent them ,one cari

not tell how to get it againe, for

all their great preciſeneſſe, and

runningtoSermons.

Anſ. True;fomeſuch offences

therebe,more isthepity:butthis

muſt notwholly take ourminde

from the dutyof lending,norlet

all farë the worſe for the fault of

ſome few : Or if weſhould doe

wellforany thatwethoughtwel

of for foundneffe, and after they

proved but hypocrites;yet if our

miodes were vpright in that we

did ,weſhall notlotevurreward .

06.10. There be ſuch anum

berot charges every way, to the

King, and for Souldiers, to the

Ministers, to the repairing the

Church ,
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Church, to Bread and Wine for

the Communion,& Briefes, and

oneCollection or other, that I

can never a Sundaybe quiet:and

now youcome for the poore; I

thinke yon will haue ali ; I ſeeno

reaſon to be at alltheſe charges.

Anſw . For thoſe that be to the

King, its our boonden dutie, and

they beabundantly recompenſed

in the peace and quietneſſe that

weenjoy vnderhisgovernment.

And forthe Church, ſmallcauſe

tognidge at that,ſeeingit isatii

fletowardshis ſervice thatgiues

al.Ardthatwegiueforthegood

of ourſoules,isthebeſtbeſtowed

money thatcan be, ifthefault be

not in our ſelues. For any thing

wedoincompafió tothem that

be in want, God hath given his

word himſelfe to ſee that requi

ted . So that if it be wellconſide

red,there is no ſuch cauſe ofthis

grumbling at any one, or all of

theſecharges.

06.11.Ifyou will notbe quiet,

but follow meethus with Giue,
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giue, and Pay, pay, I will make a

ſhort cut of it,Ilebreak vp houſe

and
goe livein a great Town,and

eat and drinkand be merry with

my friends, & put out my money

to vſurie.

Anſ. If youdoe, you ſhall car

ry many curſes with you, and a

guiltic conſcience, andthe hand

ofGod will follow you , and it

maybe, you mayhaueas ſmall

joy of it,as your Predecefforin

che twelfthofLuke,when hehad

thought to haue neſtled himſelfe

in hiswealth for many yeares,&

lived at eaſe,hewas ſuddenly ar

reſted,withfoole,tbis nightthey

Shall fetchaway thyforle,andthen

whole fhall theſe things be ? There

isno flying from the duties that

God requires : therefore liſten

and learne,obeyand bebleſſed .

CHAP. XII.

of the Poores duties.

Ow for the Pooresduties, a

wordortwo.I ſpeak to you

from
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from the Lord , how you ſhould

behaue your ſelues in this your

condition (and its very needfall)

knowthem , and God giveyou a

hearttc doethem .

You muſt labourtobeconten

ted with youreſtate, & giueglo

ryto God,and know it to be the

ftate that he feech fitteſt foryou ,

if you were borne to it ; or hee

hath brought you into it, eſpeci

(ally, ifyou hauebyanywicked

courſes brought it upon your

ſelues,you can hauetheleſscom

fort init.Butifyou can beſowife

asmake it vnto youaſpurtotrue

repentance you ſhall behappy.

Keepe yourChurch diligently,

though yourclothingbemeane :

Keepe holy the Sabbath day, and

know nothing is loft by that :

Pray daily, and labour to live in

the feareofGod, that though you

be poore to the world -ward,yet

youmay beas St.Iames ſaith ,C'ap.

2.Rich in Faith, and heires ofthe

Kingdome,which he hathpromiſed
othem that louehim . Fol
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Follow yourcallingdiligently,

that as muchas may be you may

eateyourown bread , & thatGod

maymouemensheartsto ſupply

willinglythatchatiswanting.Be

not overclamorous:Keepagood

tongue, though men deale not

very well with you

Carry your ſelues dutifully and

humbly towardstherich,and all

your ſuperioursznotſaucy,ſurly,

ill-tongued : patient andmeeks,

when youreceiue a reproofc,and

not ſwellor giue ill words.

Be thankfull forany kindneſſe

you receiue; Firſt and chiefly to

God, who gives the abilitie, the

commandementand the heart to

doe yougood ;and vpon former

experience, depend upon him in

after needes : and reſoluc, that

whatſoever want you ſuffer,you

will vſe no vnlawfull meanes to

help your ſelues,but rather make

knowne your burthens,andGod

willmake a way, Secondly, be

chankfultothofe, whom he hath

made
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made his inſtruments to doe you

good, ſo God giues good leave;

and ſee it practifed by godly He

zekiah, 2 Chron.31.8. In tokenof

yourthankfulneſſe, pray to God

for them , thatGod would blefie

their basketand ſtore themſelues

and theirs, efpecially, that hee

would givethem much joy and

comfort to their foules, and to

haue long lifeand happy dayes.

For you that are borrowers,

borrow no inore than you haue

poffibilitie of paying againe.Ap

point ſuch a day, asinall likeli

hood you may repay it : worke

night and day to keep touch,bor

row it of another to pay, rather

than brcake day; for ifyoukeepe

yourday,you keepeyourfriend.

Or if you be muchdiſappoint.d

that you cānot,then come before

the day, tell your cafe, and crate

favour, and a new day, and ſhew

your ſelues as carefull to pay, as

ever you were to borrow ; foThal

you hauea goodconſcience, and

provided
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provide well foryour ſelucs :for

Efyou deale honeſtly, you ſhall

not necde toteare, but you ſhall

finde friends.

Many there be, that care not

what they borrow ,& never care

for paying ;theycaredto borrow

it,they fay ,let the Ownercare to

comeby it againe : they doe not

incane to take two cares; which

beare the marke ofwicked men ,

Pfal. 37. 21. for the godly make

great conſcience of it, asthe fon

ofthe Prophet,that was ſo ſorry

forthe lofíc ofthe axe; Alas,Ma

ter,itwasbutborrelbed ,2Kin ... s .

And the Prophet Elifoa wrought

a miracle to this purpoſe,encrea

fing the Oyle in the Widowes

Cruſe, and bad her fell it, and,

firſtpay her debts,and then liue of

the reít :Forwemuſt owenothing

to any, but to loue one another, that

is notwilfully,or through care

leſnefſe, but what wee can; and

meaneto pay . They willappoint,

it may be, a neere day, thougla

they
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they knownomeanstocompatte

it.onely to obtaine their purpoſe

Butwhenthey haue it, they care

tokeepeno day, nor yetcomea

the Creditour,nor in his fight,

neare astheycan.Theſe play the

foolesafwell as thewicked men,

and vndoe themſelues vtterly,

which otherwiſemight haue bio

vpheld andlived comfortably of

their credit, though they had no

abilitic oftheirowne. But when

they hauc no abilitie nor credit

neither, theymuſt needes halten

apace tomiſery,and thank thein

alues.

La all, chat hauc any wit of

conscience , take heed of this:

But eſpecially, letall thoſe, that

makegrcaterprofeífion ofReli

gion than others, beware ofthis,

that theygive nojaftoccaſion to

carnallmen , tofpeak illofthem,

and their holy profeſſió forthcir

ſakes;norto the godiy tobegrie

yedby their ynfaithfulneſfc.

-FINIS.
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